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Nomlay,
WITH A

WEBSTErT
lin*

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and the prosecution of pc
oiling and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims for
Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
“8 well as those ol a
general character, before any ut

the Departments.
Beiers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine, SpeakerU. S. House
Bepresentatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, 0.8.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M.C., Maine; Gen. G.
P.Shepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,1869.
_

_dlawSm

Law,

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

FIRST

Street,

United States of America, Washington, D.C.

And

near

Middle Street,

Ware-House to

IN PORTLAND,

Upliam & Son, Commercial street, bead of Rfcbardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment ol the best brands of
Fifuiily Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

Jc24eodtf_UPHAM

& ADAMS.

Drug Store,

Murray & Co.

well-known experience iu selecting Pure Drugh
and Medicines gives assurance tliat all prescriptions will be carefully and accurately
prepared.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
MEDICINES can always be lound at No 84. Also,

Chemical!*,

Perfumeries, Faucy Goods,

Toilet Articles, Ac., Ac
of every

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
JtAltUFACTtmBBS OF

description aud

at such

prices

the times

as

dee3dtf

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRCDF AND GRIND

(y All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-'69T,T&stt

ofl'ereil, It Is selected and ground Irom the
best material, Warranted Niriclly Parc, and
for Brilliancy and Bady it bas no
equal.
The demand for it the past, season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the incieasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the company’s Works on ilie line oi ike Knstern
liailroad, Salem. Mass.
FRANCIS BROWN,
sep3taw3mW&S
Treas’r,
AUERICMCL AS* WINDOW FVI.LIII.

simplest,

most

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing some ot the oldest and saiest Co's.
Agent, far the eld N. E. I.ife Co for York
County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englaud
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
ORce City Building, Biddeford, Maine.

August 24-dlyr

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Soblotterbeck & Co.,
MS Congress lit,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Dr.

W. It.

Johnson,

durable,

land vkry much the cheapest
Jwindow pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
h or sale by
American «la» Window Pallor Ca..
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28d6mo

Office

No. IS 1*9 Ime Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iyAll Operations performed pertaining toDenEther
administered if desired. au6eodtf
talsurgery.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

»TUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
XT Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

00,, Advertising Agts,

1T4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

ments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly Inserted at the publi«lacrM’ lowest rate*.
Order* through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to«

I

■■

CUTTING

STONE

AND

—

DESIGNING !
undersigned having had twenty-five years’
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ol his business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
In bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,
Portland.
Ial4
eodly

THE

l

1/ Mil MM

*

M Mil Mil M MM,

KIMBALL &” BOOTHBr
DENTISTS,
ed.

_

For

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to lliote usually insertfarther m (urination call at
_

N#. .11 €lipp’« Block, CtfngrcMM Sturt,
fy*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a sclentimanner.
sep25 1 y

Organs and Melodeons
Ot the latest improved Styles and. Tone, Manufactured by

P.

WM.

THE

iHathusIiek Piano.
The Colibri Piano.
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

highest prize over all f ill sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. Ociober 1867, tor its
great power and sweetness of tone. The great end
so Ions sought lor is at last attained in the Calibri.
This Piano can pass through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.

HASTINGS,

Equalizing Scale and
Linear Bridge.)
This instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot ihe Illinois State Agiiculiural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree of excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
Its deep organ
bass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the .first time sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any tormer criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends les tarmes de ta mvsique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skilltul hand, it can be made to respond to every emot:on ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
TT&Slmo*

Barnum's

Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open tor the Season, on
Saturday Afternoon*,
Monday all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
(^“Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

dollar.

mayl4tt

To Active Business Men.

liovlOeodlmo

A

LARGE

I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted. This Company made
an increase in business in 1668 over that ot 1867 in
amount insured ot $11,548,687, which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
halt million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.

-OF

New and

received aud

FOR SALE

Fire and Marine Ins.
Cash

Congress street,

d2w

NEW
Middle

MAINE.
**“1 Instrument uow in
“n'low and powerful tone,
i he great aim has been to manutactiire
mu
instru*
ment to please the eye a.,,1 sstisw u.e e
Also improved MetoUeons, the latest
of whieli is
a newly arranged Swell, whieh does not
put the
int,ie ,n
out of tune.

H81

i10*1'

struineut
Also keeps
and tone.

hand Piano Fortes ot the
host ttvles
dc»#o<lly
WM. p, Hastings
us<
gy* Price list sent by mail.

YORK
direct, Opposite

CSP’Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
K^r’Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
no27-lmo

PROF. HARRIS.

New White Wheat Graham!
Best New

Good Butter at

impossible,obviates

oveiflow and
ll displosions
a much better light, and
agreeable odors, produces
saves 25 per cent, of oil ami chimneys.
Agents
wanted in every city and town in the stale.
§3T*The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
For l'ourtlier
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
particulars address

dajviel wood,

Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,
sept 20-eoli3m

Lewiston,Me.

Wanted,

MAN aDd WIFE

can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor single persons
oct5tf

POSTER
4R patch

all kinds done

©Press Office,

with dis

December 4,18C9.

Low Price,

I1E

of Partnership.
existing

heretofore

between

Dis. E. & G. R. CLARK,
has been dissolved by the death of G. R. Clark.
The undersigned, surviving partner, having given

bonds as tbe law directs is authorized to settle all
the business of tbe company. All persons having
demands upon the company, ore required to exhibit*
the same; and alt persons indebted to the company
are called upon to make payment to
ELIPHALET CLARK,
239 Congress St.
no29-law3w*
Portland, Nov. 27, 1869.

existing under the

name

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs
of the concern will he settled by the firm of DRESSER & AYER.

EZRA CARTER,
ADRIN L. DRESSER.

cep

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

NORTH

Fire

AMERICAN

Insusance
B

a

ot

DRESSER & AYER,

bonds issued

un-

BEING ONLY
Tlie road is

already completed in the most thorough manner,

are

and

equipped

running regu'ar trains;

whole

and the

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will bo completed
the ensuing year.

W'ithin

It is

the route from

ens

of

one

ot the

45

miles, it traverses

district destitute of other railroad
furnish it

large

a

short-

It

Ntw York City tr Buffalo 70

tidies,and to Oswego
mast

a

populous

facilities,

which

profitable local busi-

and

ness; and it will he completed at

aggregate cost

an

far bdlow that of any competing line. These advantages cannot fail to make it

leading

roads

the

from
one

metropolis,

of the

on

some

Among tbe

know of

(o

better;

and in

run-

and

the

of them

are

than double tbe amount per

more

that the Midland is.
we

is-

ever

railroads

good,

are

interest promptly paid, although
lor

izing

the

sale,

and

none

equal

bonds

these.

now

Government Bonds

for

premium.

They

are

meeting with rapid

Lave been gratified to find that they are

we

Company.

hand

on

Capital

Issued cn first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!
Th tccat is about one half the present
Br Insurance in Hist class offices,

Irvino Morse, Sec’y*

price paid

Bowker, Pres’t

Albert

Office 160 Fore Street, Poitlnud.
JOHN IV. HUNGER Ac SON,
junc28eodGm .AGENTS.

ALBAM ( ITV

Insurance

Co.

lor distribution. \

W. A. Yocnq, Secretary.

Jons'V.

Office

Ij.

-AND

Co.,

&e.

I

}

ACtt*tt*t
AS
USUAL.

and

i

66 Itbla.

Now landing from

Sugar.

MOLASSES,
Brig Charlena, tor sale by

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes tbe “Overand-over” stitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sarna as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
ofber machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-9 middle m., np stair*,
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
cc!4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

and

Capital

300 Boxes
“

Layer

Baisins.

loose Must (tel

june28

Furniture and Honse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange Bt.
Furniture ai|d Upholstering.

“Amelfa,”

HUNT,

loaded at New York

old

Hhds. Muscovado Molasses.

Cl. OSING

OUT

SALE.

1$ & 20 SCHOOL ST.
BOSTON.

To

a

Discount!

FOR

SALE

S.

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Comawarded at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

High Mixed Corn
Dec

GEO. S.

H. A.

Goods.
HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

GEO. W. TRUE & Co.

BY

7-dat

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN Ss CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.

HUNT,

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

111 Commercial St.

Paper Hangers.

We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains lo
cash

purchasers.
Fancy Cassimere,
Pair. Former price

Pants from $10 to $ I It a
$15 to $22.
The most elegant assortment ot

Fine

Received

Patterns models, Artificial Legs

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

tiGlasses

aiiu

sugar

i

200 Hhds, Prime Sagua Muscovado Molasses.
40 Hluls Good Grocery Sugars.
100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

JOHN 1>.

Overcoating

$75.
A complete line of

SU*TIN«S,ot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American manufacture,all at prices
satisfactory to llie closest buyers.
NliS*

The most of these goods were selected by Mr.
Smith personally, ot the manufacturers m England,
Fiance and Germany, and of the choicest quality
and newest design.

CHAS A. SMITH
Having

1st, 1870,

TO

decided

to

122 Middle Street,

to

Falmouth Hotel, I shall,

LORD,

JVo. 11-2 Union

Wharf.

AVOID MOVING

MY

GOODS,

Hfew St. Louis Flour!
have just rereived some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS, from St. Louis which are
excellent, among them that excelsior flour
“

TIIE

FALMOUTH!”

We alsoliave some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, ll-om Puke White Wheat, in barrets
ancl half barrels.
O’BRION. PIERCE A- CO.

COST

TO

ENSURE

ITS

REDUCTION.

P. M. Frost,
No. 4 Def.ring Block.
Dec. 4.

tf
for Doors and

175 Middle and 118 Federal streets.

DOOR SPRINGS—Warranted tbe
best in tbe market, for sale by
KING & DEXTER.

Reversible

Shears and
KOCHUSHF.INISCHS'
best in ule
world, for gaIe b-

_KING

PORK and BEANS by the quart
by the
HOTpot,
at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
.1 SpPvT,!iA.^i«CiKOOKE’-s
or

Route

Inland

DSbcrtl^

d$t

Mt.

Desert

and

Machias.

STEAMER

LEW 18 TON,
CHARLES DEERING, Master,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State st., Friday
Evening, Dec 10, at ten o’clock, being her Jast trip
season.
earner

Lewiston will receive freight for tliQ
Ponobscot (as tar as the ice will permit) to be transshipped at Rockland by Sanford’s Steamers.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
No. 179 Commercial st.
dec3td

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will ot
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has

NOTICE

is

in
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix.
no29dlaw3w
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1869.

lee

Scissors, tbe

& DEXTER.

Cutk'NO*»™R.

celebrated Pocket

it is iar

tne

nest

Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It
produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
In all
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
and
in
children,
kidneys,—of
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliei and certain
cure.

The best physicians recommend and

prescribe

it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

Boxes, 100

-----

2 25
It is sold by

18
39

«•

all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER &. CO., Proprietor*.
IJO Trent on t Hirer t, Boston, Mas*.

Dec

tor

Aug 18-dtf

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

see

large

our

Which

we are

E.

FARRAR,
no27-lin

HOUSE

AND

CREAM

P. O,

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver

BARNUM’S

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.

SALOON,

Under Fluent’s IVall,
Entrance No. ICO Exchange Street and No.
gress Street.

new

GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 Exchange Street.

10 and 18 Portland Siren.

ICE

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Each. st. opposite

Real Estate Agents.

ADAMS,

EATING

&e.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
I.

selling AT FAIR PRICES.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
—

Con-

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

subscriber would respectfully inform bis
triends and tlie public, that he has fitted up the
THE

aboye place lor

a

PIRST GLASS HOUSE AND SALOON,
Meals at all hours, and where Wedding, Private ami
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied with
every variety in the above line, and where parties
from the surrounding Halls can be accommodated at
all hours during the evening.

FRESH OYSTERS furnished by the Quart
Gallon.
I.

or

BRACELET,

Congress street, between
Dow and Frankliu sts. The tinder will be suiK
ably rewarded by leaving tbe same at the
dec7d3l*
TRANSCRIPT OFFICE,

Fop

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market pq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Co, 48India* 162 & 104 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J. DEEMING &

Tobacco and Cigars-

d2w

LOST.

GOLD

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Coods:

BARNUIH, Proprietor.

Port'and, Nov. 30, 18G9.

SARG ENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

on

Philadelphia.

fine fast sailing brig “ANNIE
BATOHELDER,” having large portion
of cargo engaged, will have immediate
dispatch as above.
I or freight apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
113 Commercial street.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

wealth,”

conquers all things,”

or

or

“Perse-

“Virtue is its

reward,” or any other old moral falsehood, it was iierfectly immaterial to Mr. Duffy, for his instincts were strong; he could no
more help side long dashes across a sheet of
paper with such copies as “Disastrous contlagratidn is a good thing,” or “A brutal atrocity
is always to be desired”—he could no more
help this, I say, than you could help saying
“yes” if anybody asked you to take a thou-

the exercises by imploring the
Heaven upon the undertaking,
after which he said: “Let us further worship
God in a hymn suitable to this interesting
occasion.” The hymn “lined out” by the elder was sung to the tune of Mear, and the
When the cheese was
crowd dispersed.
dried and ready for use, it weighed sixteen
hundred pounds, and could not safely be
transported on a wagon. It was not until
midwinter that it was possible to move it.
when, takiug advantage of a heavy tall of
snow, it was placed upon a sleigh, and Elder
Leland, taking the reins, drove all the way to

(closed
blessing of
then

sand dollar bill when you were poor and deserted bv vour friends.
He never spoke of summer simply as “summer;” it was a matter of religious principle
with him to characterize it as the “heated
term,” and when he wanted to express winter he called it the “cool spell.”
If he went to Sunday school lie would
come home and creep into his mother’s lap,
and lay his head upon her breast, and tell her
what he had seen. But he did not express
himself in the innocent prattle of childhood;
on the contrary, he would say, “The exercises
passed off with great eclat; the elite of the
city were there, and the chief feature of the
occasion was the magnificent concourse of
sweet sounds which was deliciously discoursed by the charming young lady at the melo-

Washington, a distance of five hundred miles,
which he accomplished in three weeks. On
arriving in Washington the elder drove at
once to the White House, and presented his
people’s gilt to the President in a characteristic speech. The President responded with
deep and earnest feeling to this remarkable
gift, coming from the heart of a New England
population; receiving it as a token of his fidelity to the equal and inalienable rights of
individual men and States. At the close of
the speech, the steward of the President cut
out a deep and golden wedge in the presence
of Mr. Jefferson, the heads of the departments, foreign ministers and many other eminent personages. It was of a beautiful annotto color, a little variegated in its appearance, owing to the great variety of curds
composing it; and, as it was served up to the
company with bread, all complimented it for
its richness, flavor and color.
It may be interesting to add here that, iu
18C2, a cheese weighing four thousand
pounds was made, from the milk of fifteen
hundred cows, by the Steele Brothers, of California, (formerly of Delaware county, N.T.,
and brothers of General Steele, of the Union
Army.) The cheese was exhibited in San
Fiancisco, for the benefit of the Sanitary
Commission, realizing thereby several thousand dollars, and was then cut up and sold at
a dollar (in gold) per pound.

strong proclivities in Jim were dein his childhood, and although his
mother still cherished a hope that she would
one day see him at the head of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Jim
was doomed to reach depths of degradation at
These

which

even an

ordinary plaster paris angel

and shudder.
As soon as he grew up he took a job at five
dollars a week as a reporter on the Daily
Exaggerator. His mother shed gallons on
gallons of actual tears, and his gray-headed
sire told him that localing was necessarily a
low calling; but James was immovable, and
he stated to his giay-lieaded sire that if he
didn’t get out of the way there would be
material furnished for an item on filial impi-

might weep

ety.

And Jim was a good local reporter, and
the only thing he cared lor on this side of the
cold and silent grave was an item. Give him
only one item ancf he would swell up over il
until he would rip all the side seams in his
clothes. For that was his weakness.
And he educated himself up to such a pitch
that he would fairly gloat over human misery.
H' a man was only rim over by a milk wagon
and mangled so that he couldn’t budge, Jim
would feel good, and benign and happy. And
if any stray boy or other went around anywhere where the attraction of gravitation
was strong, and fell off a four-story house and
dislocated his neck, and expired on the pavement, Jim Duffy’s heart would expand with
bliss, and he would make it his particular
business to send around and give a ten cent
stamp to a missionary society as a thank offering. It seemed cruel, but it was his nature.
Anil if some man would butcher a fellowcreature, James would feel so overjoyed tlial
he would leave his work and go out and sacrifice to some idol or other, just to relieve hi;

Shipwrecked.

Capt. John Webb, of this city, arrived home
on Thursday afternoon, after experiencing
many hardships from being wrecked in the
Gulf of St. Lawrenee. His ship—the Wasp,
a
new vessel—left Montreal early in Nov.,
loaded with wheat, for Bristol Channel. After
getting into the Gulf it was discovered that
the compasses were useless, owing to iron
bolts being fastened in close contact with
them. At tour o’clock on the morning of the
10th of November, a terrible snow stonn raging at the time, the vessel went on the Manicouagan Shoals, about four miles from land,
on the Canadian coast.
They remained on

ana express nis sense or gratitude.
Jim was so low-spirited when items wer<
scarce that he felt as if he must make some
active exertion to kill dull care and raakt
way with melancholy. And what do yoi
think Jim Duffy did in this emergency?—
Why he would get hold of a little child and
take it upon his knee, and caress it and tell ii
fairy stories about a good little boy who was
stricken with early piety to such an alarmin'
extent that he felt it to be his religious dutj
to go up into the cocklolt and start a Art

tlm v'nccnl

FOR SALE!

A

LOT of BEST LONDON MUSCATEL RAISINS
loose In boxes. Arply to
G.

nov30d3w

GWYNN,

No. 2* Union Wharf.

until

nflTf

nirrlit

tt'lion

%

Pint

Webb and the crew, twelve in number, took
to tbe boats, and after a hard struggle with
the surf finally gained the shore without loss
of life. Tliey'were completely covered with
the weather being as cold as It
ice on
is in this section in midwinter.
The place where they landed was as wild
and inhospitable as could be imagined, and
after wandering about in an almost perishing
condition, found about five miles from shore a
house occupied by two Canadians, who gave
them food and shelter. The nearest habitation to this was a trading station, about thirty
miles off, belonging to the Hudson Bay Company, and the nearest road was some forty
miles further. The shipwrecked men stayed
at this place eleven days, occupying their
time, when possible, in stripping the vessel,
which was a total wreck. Had they remained upon it another day they would have been
lost. Every thing indicated that they would
be obliged to remain in this inhospitable
place during the winter, as at this season it is
rarely visited. But fortunately, on the eieventli day, a boat belonging to Hudson Bay
Company, that liaJ been delayed much later

landing,

among the old rags. Then Jhn Duffy wouk
give ldm a box of matches and send liin
home, and he would get out his note bool
and follow him, and prowl around the corners until he saw the smoke, when he wouk
rush down to the office and let himself ou 1t
over a piece of paper with “A Terrific Ccnfla
gration—Fearful Destruction of Property- 1
Supposed Work of an Incendiary,” and the
he would amuse himself exaggerating tli
price of the house that was burned.
And you know he never ielt any remora
He actually revelled in it, am I
over this.
considered that he was advancing the caus*
of civilization and Christianity.
Every now and then he would take a tri|
into the country in older to meditate upoi
the beauties of Nature, he said, but it was
singular fact that whenever he left towi
there was always a frightful railroad accideD
in the very identical rural district into whicl !
Jim went. It was thought that he misplacci
switches and tied logs on the tracks, but hi
never alluded to himself, although it was considered remarkable that he was always tbi
first reporter on the ground.
When Jim paid attentions to a young wo
man he would sit all serene and felicitous ir
order to sooth her and calm her fears, unti
he saw his chance, when he would upset hal
a dozen chairs, and spill some red paint or
the carpet, to represent gore. Then he wouk
rush out and tell the girl a pack of first clas
falsehoods about a fight with a burglin', am 1
the next morning you might pick up tin
Exaggerator and you would see a two column account of a “Desperate conflict with
ruffian—Heroic conduct of our reporter.
But Jim Dully thought no more of telliuj
falsehoods than if it wasn’t a sin, for he felt i
to be a part of his ordinary business, and hi !
knew he must have his regular item or h >
would die.
And when Jim’s father died Jim laid ol f
beside liis bedside and pretended to be weep
ing, while lie watched lor the old man t.
blow his last breath, and when he died Jim’
face lighted up with happiness, and he rai 1
to his office and scratched out half a colum l
headed “Another old and respectable citize l

every week.
But at last his own time came, and Jii
Duffy was about to die. He wasn’t a partic e

afraid, notwithstanding all his falsehoods; h ir
lie knew it would fill the column; so lie ser t
all his relatives down stairs, and got his a*
sistant reporter to stand by him, and mail e
him swear that he would not give the item t 0
any other paper, and with a serene, smile o 1
his face, he yielded up his life, and Jim Dull y
was no more.

He desired tha t
was full of items.
should put the last edition ot the Kxa$
g^ator in his coffin, and bury him with th
church service that had the most superlativ 8
a«\jectives in it.
This was all done, and it is fair to suppos 3
that Jim’s spirit will now be at rest, unles s
something of a startling nature occurs in th e
spirit world, when you can safely bet he wi I
be rushing around among the mediums an I
knocking on old tables and chairs, so as to ge t
the item into the Exaggerator.—JSoston Oa
zette.

His will

they

__|_

Pot; Story.—Mr. Geo. Otis of Lyman,hein >
at Bradford Mass., on the 14th of Xovcmbei ,
exchanged dogs with a gentleman In tha l
town and took the dog he obtained by the ea
change, home by the way of Boston. He ai
rived home in the evening and the next morr
ing the dog was missing. As he brought th
clog as far as Kcnnebunk in the cars, it ws s
supposed to he impossible that he should fin
his way back to Massachusetts and it w: s
concluded that he was lost, but Mr. Otis soo l
after received a letter from his former ownc r
dated the 25th, announcing the safe arrival < 1
the

than usual, happened along, took the shipwrecked men off, and brought them to Ramouski, a place on the south shore of the gulf.
From thence they obtained transportation to
Quebec.
It was most singularly
fortnuate that
through all tbe perils and hardships they es-

perienced, not

a man

was

lost, although

one

of the crew, having been wrecked several
times previously, escaped all dangers from sea
to be afterwards killed on the cars between
Montreal and Cortland.—Gardiner Reporter.
better

frnii Psrlimnik.

Portsmouth, N. H. Dec. 1889.
The farmers are selling their hay for twentytwo dollars per ton, delivered on the cars, and

they say that the same bulk this year weighs
about one-sixth more than last year, but moat
of them say that up to the present time they
have fed out more than they had at a corresponding time last year.
A large quantity ot potatoes have shipped

fifty

per bushel, but they are
The apple crop brings in
about one-fourth as much money as last year,
A large quantity ot poultry is held back for
Christmas, and it will be of an extra quality.
Stock of all kinds is low and dull. It came to
the barn poor and must be fatted ’in the stall,
at a poor prospect of gain.
Hon. A. It. Haten, one ot lue nest lawyers
in the State, and the probable nominee of the
Democrats lor Governor, has been very sick
during the fall, but is now rapidly recovering,
There are in this city two reading rooms,
The larger one is run by the Mechanic Association, and free to all. The other is owned by
men who wear fine cloth of the earnings of the
plebians, and only open to shoddy.
Gradually the fish business is becoming
more extensive, and the fishing outside owned
here and in the ueighboring towns now bring
their fish here for a market instead of sending
them to Gloucester, Mass.
The savings banks report that the amount of
money withdrawn is increasing rapidly and
tlie iudications are that a large part of the depositors have not been able to make a living
during the last year.
Beal estate in the farming region is in not
much demand. Most of the young men are
leaving for manufacturing villages and cities.
The cotton and woolen manufacturing interest finds that their business during the last
year have not been ot much profit. The operatives, for the most part have laid up but littie money. They have not sustained their expc use in the rates of the reduction ot pay.
The carriage manufactures have stocked quit*
a sum of money and have found
quick sales.
They have built a cheaper kind of work than
heretofore.
For the last year the breweries
have had a good demand for their ale, and find
the better article they make, greater is the demaud.
There has been quite a fall in the
price of stock they use, and still they forget
to fall in the price of |beer.
Bakers are selling bread 25 per cent, lower
this fall at

higher

at

cents

present.

than in ygur

city._

Steve.

Tub Win-MiUU axd Wine-Bibbers or
Cauxobma.—It is it little paradoxical, but
still it is true, that the people ot California
manufacture more native wine and import
more foreign wine than the san>e population
in any other part of the United States. Either

they drink

moie

than the

number of P«otrue, or IW

same

pie, elsewhere, which is probably

saving up their own wiuo t*>
aches for other people, which is »■*<*
°
true. Four wine cellars in s»"

sagacious animal and declaring an intei l
,'nri‘‘
tiop to keep him, regardless of the trade, ar “ contain 675,000 gallons ot spark «
a filth has
bottles
80,000
what
asking
disposition lie slioulj make >f Six months
the Lyuiau dog.
pagne arrived
*erchants

*
„,

vrKes
wUN*.

—

seventy
age>*®£®F££ei«co Within
compute that

Gen. Burton, who commands
army,admits the gathering of

the

Moron

n

several tho ,
sand soldiers in camp near Salt Lake.
He d
nies, however, that the object of gathering tl
troops is an aggressive
intend' d

have

expended

the Pacific
wines within

on

Purchase of foreign
Si^he
the

year.___•

for the home defence of their gover
ment. Burton will make a tour through Ne W

bills directly
The total number of railroad
u eight
applicable to Colorado and of
3,935 mile, of
proposing the construction
to 34,railroad, with land grant# amounting

England.

297,140

L

The

d*c6d4t

and ox carts, assembled at the great cider
press, each bringing bis or her contribution.
The press had been prepared for the occasion,
and upon the bed had been placed a huge
hoop to serve as a cheese box. Into this was
]>oured the milk, and, when the-last contribution had been given iD, a committee of the
most experienced matrons of the town attended to the delicate task of mixing, flavoring and tinting the largest mass of curd the
world had then seen. This done, the ponderous machinery was put in motion, the
young men seized tne levers, tne screws
were turned to the limit of their power, and
the work was accomplished. Elder Leland

Ho absolutely wished he had a liundre il
fathers, sp that he might write an obituai v}

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

assortment ot

the day appointed, the sun was shining
brightly, and everything propitious, the whdle
population of the township, men, women,
and children, on foot, in carriages, wagons,

on

gone.”

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IPaler Fittings.

Double and Single Sleighs,

Sale!

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

Paper and Twine,
RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
Call and

BY

same

C. M.

a.

SLEIGHS !

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whart.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply iroin the wh^rf, or to

have the

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Plumbers.

4-deowW&Slyr

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

for the

DrY GOODS

emcieni.

Portland, Aug. 10,18b9. dti

THE

SELL ANY

juiia, ueruun, »aie,

-!-

under

in order

Provisions end Groceries.

12

Nov23.-d.3w *

& CO.

remove on Jan.

T„ F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

5

WE

Coatings,

For Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or eveuiug
wear;—also, tbe most extensive variety ot HUMl-

No. 97

OOO OOO Extra Pine Latin.
“
300 OOO
Blind Shade*.
10» OOO ft. Bnrltngtan Pine Strip* for
draping, inch thick—even lengths, B, 6,7 and 8 inches wide.
For sa'e by
JT. II. IIAMI.ES,
Smith’s Building, head Smith's Wharf.
no26 2w
I

FOE SALE BY

country; New Styles and Colors;
many styles cannot bo found elsewhere.
OVERCOATS, from $35 to $55; former price,
to

Consignment,

on

CURTIS,

Per Grand Trunk Railway.

in this

seen

Exchange Street.
AAIION G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tts.

C. L.

reduce our*cnormous stock of

Fine "Winter Gi-oods.

City

Hall.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

116 Commercial Street.

Hhds. Clayed Molasses.

GENTLEMEN.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Horse Shoeing.

Dec 2-d3w

TO

cor.

India Rubber and Gntta Percha

4000 BUSHELS

John Brown, the first man who detected and
denounced the treason of Benedict Arnold
for the purpose of manufacturing a mammoth cheese as a present to the President.
The idea was received with enthusiasm, and

leelings

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLEK, No. 308J Congress Street.

PRIME

eodGm

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Portland.)

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

opposite

BUSHELS

ALSO,
From Sell.

Dec 2-d2«v

John W. JUuuger & Son, Agents,
Office 1G6 Pore Street, Portland.

in

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

Yellow Corn,

SALE BY

GEO. S.

125

one

mercial St. First Premium

FOR

250

Dye Honse.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

Now landing from the good Sch. “Intrepid,” loaded
Baltimore.

Sunday proposed to liis congregation that, on
given day, eacli man and woman who owned a cow should bring every quart of milk
given on that day, or all the curd it would
make, to a great cider-mill owned by Captain
a

veloped

I. T. JOHNSON,

at

life.
Thus did this tender parent think she saw
Jim, but she evidently hadn’t her hand in at
second sight.
She was a self-sacrificing woman and a good housekeeper, but as a gazer
into the future she was acomplete failure.
For although Jim had been brought up in
the way he should go, when he got old he departed from it, an:l branched out into another
line. He blasted his mother’s hopes and dishonored his father's gray hairs by becoming a
local reporter.
That was his strong point; if there was any
one thing on which he could spread himself
with a sense of hearty enjoyment, it was local
reporting. When he was a baby he would
lay awake in his cradle, and instead of playing with his toes, he would cry until you’d
think he’d burst a blood vessel if lie couldn’t
get his regular daily journal to play with.—
After a while he went to school,and he would
sit there on the bench depressed aud out of
heart hour alter hour, until the copy-books
were handed around, when he would pick up
his pen with tender joy and go in on heavy

deon.”

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danlorth st.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

“

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insnre in this Company. Coat
■beat One Half the usual price.
I
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. K. Satteblee, President.

LEWIS, No. 1T9 Fore Street.
SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Yellow Corn 1
PRIME

MOLASSES

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Goods.

CO., 292 Cong. st. {Boy’s Clothing.)

BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

SOUTHERN

3300

111 Commercial St.

NEW HAVEN.

Green.

^furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Dec 3-d3\v

BY

Company,

A. M.

Furnishing

and
&

cor.

LATHAM, BDTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

iune 28eod6m

Insurance

Groceries.

DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Ey

Sagiia Molasses.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent..

Home

and

Druggists and Apothecaries.

460 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
76 Bhds. and
210 Boxes Sugai*,
Just lauded and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dclti
Widgery’s Wharf.

FIRE INSURANCE

Flour

Clothing

“Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves
Cabinet Imperial,” “Frail’s Seed-

quarters.

100

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

New Raisins!

166 Pore Street, Portland,

iuaKcrs.

C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

Corn,

Jefferson. The parin their denunciations
sons of New England, especially of Massachusetts, entered the arena, and, turning their
pulpits into hustings, waged war upon a religious basis, denouncing Jefferson as an inliilcl, and placing him upon the same platform
with Voltaire and the other apostles of atheism. In Cheshire, Mass.,however^ divine was
touml who took
up the cudgels against the intolerant
by whom lie was surrounded.
bigots
This was Elder John Leland, a plain, unassuming man. but one of the most effective
pieachers of his day. He bent all his energy
and mental power to the support of his own
views, and had the satisfaction of winning to
the side of Jefferson every member of his congregation, as well as many others; in fact,
Cheshire to a man followed his lead. After
the election of Mr. Jefferson, Elder Leland,
conceived an original plan for announcing to
the world the principles of Cheshire, and one

own

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

W. BICKFORD A CO., Portland St,

lowing account: In the presidential campaign preceding the election of Thomas Jefferson, the lather of Uemoeracy, party spirit
ran high, and the Federalists were
unsparing
of

through

tentment is better than

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
taoinei

December 9, 1809.

ThcSamwfdl Story ofn Itrporlcr.
Sir. James Duffy was the offspring of poor,
hut otherwise honest parents, who instilled
into his mind many moral precepts, and
threw around him more kindly parental influences than you could get anywhere else in
a week.
Jim was the child of their hope, and often
when his mother tucked him into his bed at
night she would bend down over him and
gently kiss his fair forehead and push back
his golden hair, while in the far future her
loving eyes thought they saw iter only Jim
going about doing good to his fellow men,
and carrying a blessing with him as he went

verance

Dentists.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

GEO. S. HUNT.

PBtYK, President.

Coal and Wood.

„„^T

The Great Political Cheshire Cheese has so
nearly passed out of the memory of men,
if many of the present
in?1 v<! '*”u^t
generaeven
of the existence of this
exiiaordinary instance of political enthusiasm.
Mr. Etihu Burritt has
recently revived
itsbistoiy, lrotn which we condense the fol-

jpore,TLvJL,.&jy:D-

Thursday Morning,

{H

A Creut Cherir.

DAILY PRESS.

head-lines.
It made no difference whatever to Jim
Duffy wbat the copy was. It might be, “Con-

PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

u

Layer Raisins ?
and

Molasses

(January 1,1869.)

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Flour Dealers*—Wholesale.

Yew

$453,173.23,

Bonnet and Hat Blcnchery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

offer tor sale, in store and to arrive,

ALBANY.
Capital anti Surplus,

Book-Binders.

Cement Drain Pipe, die.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

ot

314 Hilda.
) PRIME
»AOBA
40 Tierce.,}

Company,

BREED, 92Middle Street.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Emery & Furbish1

Surplus $5 6,938,898

Also Perpetual Policies

&

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

LEWIS &

Foot of Union
iedtt

TEA-Oolong and Japan,
COFFEE, Rio,
Deccmber3, 1869. dtt

(July 1,1808.)

HOYT, FOGG

Confectionery.

Rogers &

less,”

GENERAL. FIRE POLICIES ISSUED

Booksellers and Stationers.

securities.

-ALSO,-

and

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

O. HAWSES

THE AMERICAN

Will continue the

and

& CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,
no24tf

NOTICE.

“Loring”

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER

sagacious

oUr most conservative and

capitalists in exchange lor Government

as

1st. 1869.

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Amleraon Street.

.For the

other funds there is nothing

or

exchange

chiefly by

taken

the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted tv p. e. Wheeler.
auSltf
Aug 30.1869.

June

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

its First

and

salest securities

the City of New York

mortgaged

the best paying

ot

one

sued. All mortgage bonds issued
from

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

most im-

New York.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

firm ol

Portland,

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel

rC-

City.

issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

road built and in running erder,

with

road

ou

Dissolution of Copartnership

Gilman

which are among

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

Geo.

and

Advertising Agency.

they give a large increase oT income, besides capital-

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, No. 50 Exchange street.
AURIN L. DRKSSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
tio20dtt
Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

OUT O IS.

MOULDINGS
Windows,
th,”a RUBBER
keep out the wind and rain, lor sile by
KING & DEXTER,

„07tf

construction;

der

investment of trust

hereby give notice that they
1‘HEhaveundersigned
formed
copartnership under the lirm

22d6m_Agent..

AT

Something lew!

SUBSCRIPTIONS. No

offering

Haying bought the Stock and Stand

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

Registered

be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

mile

Copartnership Notice.

Business, known

City

following list of Port-

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Midland Rail Road!

ning

CARTER & DRESSER,

name

Bonds

.New-York & Oswego

Mortgage Bonds

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ol

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Currency.)

Mortgage

portant roads in the State

Partnership

$500,000

Mead I.oDtf AYliaif*
ST&T2w

children resulls from Pln-Woiras thin
from
other cause. A safe aud ett'ectual remedy lor
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found
In
DK. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure lor
adults and children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
goston, and all druggists.
wGmdO

Per Cent.

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

undersigned

Messrs.

PART OF MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

by

Death to
Pin-Wtrius.
Eminent physicians say that more
sickness arnoni

morning.

D. W. BROWN,
GEL F. FOSTER.

will continne the LUMBER
BUSINESS at tbe old place, and will keep constantly on band Ship Knees aud all kinds ot Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN,
B. E. TOWNSEND,
L. F. BROWN.
Portlaud. Dec. 1, 1869.
dec2d3w

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Offlce 1C6 Fore st.j
JOHN W. MKNGER Ac SON,

tiie

CH^SE BROTHERS,

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any lamp In one minute, and renders ex-

ot
PRINTING,
at

a

fob sale

-AND

Boarders

Buckwheat,

ALSO,

Kero-

to tbe same.

dcCTT&Slm

BEST

First

being built

IS tC 20 School Street.

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

A

Falmouth,
Cheapest
the

Tin Types and Photographs.

Dm Applcbee’a Palrnt

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Best aud

GALLERY,

paid immediately

Sec’y!

E. Tdrxkr,

$50

TO THE

Geo. F. Foster having sold his interest to
B. E. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the
firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to
be settled by tbe new firm, and all bills due to he

dissolved,

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Marine Risks

Fine

For the

on

SAFETY and ECONOMY !

Capital,

A. G. CORLISS.
GO

between D.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)
note

heretofore

copartnership
existing
THE
W. Brown & Co., is by mutual consent this day

[Assets, Jane 30, IStttf, £800,848,00.

Ever

GOODS

and settle.

Policies Issued,Fire Risks, Current Hates,

CHEAP!
SHOW

(Nearly Ten

We invite the attention of both

Country

Govexment Tax.

of

These Bonds can

Co.,

Rrovidence, R. I.

Please call and examine.
TROUBLE TO

once

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Messrs. John T.

One Thousand Patterns Plain and

Splendid Patterns,
Just

to call at

Dissolution l

nov!5tf

LOT OK

JEWELRY,

requested

dc2eod3m

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Security!

are now

canvassers

Fine Goods at

No. .317

Mo. IS Chestnut
Street, Portland,

the

of

experienced

Lhnstmas and New Years !

I1ST NO

$14,000,0001

Now

best districts in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
SOME
open lor Agencies.

To

taken the sole
of the New

agency for the State o
Maine
Novelty 15 dollar
which
received the FIRST
Machine,
Mewing
PREMIUM at the MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
held Oct. 1869 and I am prepared to give any live
man a chance to make money, call and see the machine and my terms tor selling by county or town
11ENRY TAYLOR,
rights.
56 & 58 Union St., Portland Me.

THAVE

Life

lork

Assets

YOU

cles of their manufacture.
ALSO,
Ailing Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
All above goods for Bale at manufacturers’
prices,
by their Agent
IIENRir TAVLOB,
no20dim
50 and 58 Union street, Fortland, Me.‘

are

Choice

THE

OF

Having disposed cf our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett, we would recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be fouud lor the
present at tbe old stand. All parties indebted to us

Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

Insurance Company.

(Usual size, Square, with

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1

New

day admitted Samuel

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
December
Poitland,
1st, 1869.

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Fraxklix j. Rolliks.
E. L. O. Adams.

The Orchestral Plana.

PLASTERERS,

ATWELL &

To Carriage and Harness Makers.
will find a complete stock ol all sizes
Plumpton If Co’s Hickory and Oak Spokes. Mew llaven
Wheel Co’s Wheels, and S. M. Mewhall h Co.’s Celebrated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti-

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BOD5T.
Only four feet ten inches long, two feet'ten Inches
wide; this wonderful l.ttle Instrument took the

DENTIST,

Sts.

exchange

Opposite New Post Offlce,

--...

BIDDEFORD ME.,

FRESCO

Corner Middle and

Narragansett

—

RUFUS SMALL <C SON,

which they have transacted business, together with the large aud undoubted security they (ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates
bV

PURE WHITE LEAD.

The

period

the

the most beautiful
THIS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
ure

reputation and standing of those Companies

His

ever

BRENNAN &

The

(luring

Exchange St.,

Portlaud, Dec. 2,18:9.

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Atsi:-To Please.
Novldtf

!

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

Store.”

J.

$1,000,000

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Central

THE

Paid up Capital,

Lett

subscribers have removed their plaee of
THE
business to the store formerly occupied
by E. E.

demand.

Noi 152 Middle IBt, cor, Orosi St.,

OF

have this

Dissolution

A’so Agents for the

REMOVAL,

Street

J.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

$400,000

National Life Insurance Co.,

Plum

formerly occupied by T.

From, Philadeldhia,

WORCESTER, MASS.

sepltfL. P. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

on

E !

I O

T

H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot SheriJan «& Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, uuder the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jo9. We*cott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and w 11 keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c.. We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

The

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

O

Notice.

NATIONAL

Insurance
OF

Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express

No. 84

Announces that he has just opened

Fire

dtt

80 Middle Street.,
tiOYD BLOCK.
au21

LAMSON,

Established in 1850.

$400,000 OO
....
731,000 OO

REMOVAL.

Central

PHOTOGRAPHER,

$400,000 OO
4.074,37$ 13

CAPITAL.

HOYT,

TtESIRES to inform Iiis friends and the general
A* public, that he lias j»r rchased the well-known

Has removed to

Established in

1829.

Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

Portland

T11E

Company.

...

Washington

Drug*
Mr. EMM0NS~ CHAPMAN

UE1EEORH,

H.

CAPITAL,
AM8ETR,

Between Middle and Fore.

office

No. 4SO Kerenih Street, Opposite
■he Post Offlce Department,

No.

&

2Vo. 40 Exchange

Solicitor of Okima and Patente,

at

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

THE

November 13,18C9.

First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

Counsellor

Ware,

WHICH WE WILL SELL AT

Insurance Com-

FRANKLIN

CARPETS, &c., &c.s

to

li.

Represent tbe tjlloning first-class
panies :

Fire

LOWELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW

n.

Rollins & Adams

OF

ASSETS,

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

Oflice

GOOD STOCK

Lowest Casli Prices!

gress street.
nov9

IVov. 15tla,

Crockery and Glass

Office and Residence Ao. 211 Con(Next

AGENCY.

—

*4

BUSINESS CARDS

DR. CHARLES E.

Insurance

Life

FURNITURE!

insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ox

TV

WE

WE SHALL OPEX OCR

New Store 49 Exchange St.,

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

IiriS

FIRF,

MISCELLANEOOS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-AND

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

INSURANCE.

^T„m, tSj00 per

MORNING. DECEMBER 9. 1869.

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

only

one, being

•

Nebraska

acres.

■—1——■-*

tflllmrjr CtminnKdns, * A Third Party in New Hampshire.—A
cf the State TemGeu. Alfred Terry, commanding in Geor- meeting in the cnuiiuiltwas held at Concord yesterAlliance
a must
makes
discouraging report of the perance
gia,
of the meeting being to considcondition of affairs in that State. We append day, the object
Thursday Moniing, December 9, 18o9.
er the expediency of putting a third ticket in
the following extract from his leport:
the field for State officers. After reading tlie
I have delayed making the
cy First Page To-Day.-The Sorrowful
report thus call- correspondence of a large number of influenGreat
I
A
ed for, until the present time, in order that
Story of a Reporter; Dog Story;
tial citizens iu different parts of the
PortsState, a
might become acquainted with the condition
Cheese; Shipwrecked; Letter from
of affairs in Georgia, before expressing my series of resolutions wero presented, the first
mouth.
opiuion. Now I have reluctantly come to the and last of which were adopted. They deFourth Page—In the Twilight.
conclusion that the situation here demands nounce both political
parties, assert that they
the interposition of the national government, aro
under the control of the rum interest, deGi ld CLOsio in New York last night at
in order that life and property may be proclare the necessity of a new
U3 1-4 to 123 7-8.
party, and fix on
tected. freedom of speech auil pollhcnl action
the 12th day of January for
assembling a State
secured and the rights and liberties of freedTbe Horace Greeley Doctrine.
The opinion is based upon
Convention at Concord. The second resolumen maintained.
We say “the Horace Greeley doctrine,” be- complaints made to me, upon reports of offi- tion was very severe in denouncing the Rethe
to
investigate
alleged outrag- publican party. It was
cers detailed
cause the impartial suffrage and universal
passed alter a wordy
the statements of many persons
es, and upon
amnesty theory has been more ably and per- of respectability and high position in different discussion, hut subsequently rescinded. Rev.
sistently advocated by the senior editor of the parts of the State, in whose representations I Mr. Hardy, Rev. Dr. Rarrow3, P. S. Crawford,
New York Tribune than by anyone else. This must repose confidence, some of whom have and Col. H. D. Pierce were appointed a comgiven me information only under pledge mittee to issue a call for the convention.
doctrine has come at
length to be a subject ot secrecy, the state of affairs in their
secfor immediate con sideratioo, two billshaving tion
Loss of a Maine Shipmaster.—Brig “Anbeing such that they feared the exbeen introduced in Congress Tuesday for the treme ol personal 'violence should it become
anda’e,” for Boston, with coal, was wrecked
known that they had been in communication
removal of (rebel disabilities.
Mouday night, three miles south of Squam
Let us see exactly what this doctrine is. with me. in many parts of the Stale there is Village, New Jersey. Capt. James Warren
The worst of
no government.
practically
In the first place it should be understood thrt crimes
and one man were drowned. Capt. Warren
and no attempt is
are committed,
there are only three or four States where reb- made to punish tlioso who commit them.— lived in Brewer, where he leaves a widow and
els may not cow vote.
The four children. He was about 60 years old and
Disfranchisement Murders have been and are frequent.
The B«-pi>'f« “*

PRESS.

THE

incident of the ante reconstruction
period, hut most of the Southern conventions
that framed the new free constitutions omitted it from the organic law of their Siates.
In the late elections, in
Virginia, Afisssissippi
atd Texas, the
disfranchising clauses of the
constitutions were submitted separately from
the rest of the instrument and were in all
was an

cases

rejected.

The

only disability under

Which Rebels inmost of the States are now
suffering is that prescribed in the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution in the follow-

ing

profitable life, which lias been Inwetvu with
and a part o', all tbe best inter,-,iol tin
place,

.■

terms:

Sec. 3. No person shall be a
Senator or
R iprusentativeto
Congress, or elector of
P.esment and Vice President, or hold
any offi ;?, civil or military, under the United
States,
o** under any
State, who, having previously
tnken an cath as a member of
Congress, or as

officer ot the United
States, or as a memberot any State
or as an execulegislature,
tive or judicial officer of
any State, to support tire Constitution ot the United States,
s.ia.l have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion
a fainst the same, or
given aid or comfort lo
an

enemies thereof. Jiut (Jonsress
may, by a
vote of two-thiids ot each
House, remove

t'ie

each disability.
It is tbe object of the bills to which wc have
nferred to make leading rebels once mote eligible to office by tbe method pointed out in
the Ia9t clause or the above amendment.
Mr.
£ tevenson ot Ohio would encumber this act
Of amnesty with a
condition, meant to be a
V3ry useful one. His bill limits tbe benefit

abuse in various ways of the blacks is too
There can be no
common to excite notice.
doubt of the existence of numerous insurrecas the Ku-Klux
known
tionary oiginizaiions
Klaus, who, shielded by llieir disguise, by the
secrecy of their movements, and by the terror
which they inspire, perpetrate crime with im-

well kuown among our merchants for in
tegrity and other virtues. During the late rebellion he was ciptured by the pirate Simmes
and all liis money, about $800 in gold, confiscated, while the vessel ho was sailing was

There is great reason to believe that in
local magistrates are in sympathy
with members of these organizations.
In
many places they are overawed by them, and
dare not attempt to punish them. To punish such offenders by civil
proceedings would
be a difficult task, even were I lie magistrates
in all eases disposed, and bad they courage to
do their duty, for the same influences which

A Snip Canal across Cape Cod —We
learn that a party of capitalists ot ample
have organized tlieir resources for the
purpose of constructing a ship canal across
Cape Cod, a project that has long been much
discussed, but which has never before assumed a practical shape. It is contemplated to
build the canal iu nearly a direct line from
Buzzard’s Bay to Caps Cod Bay, through a
narrow neck of land separating those waters,
which shall afford a sufficient depth of water
to float (he largest class of vessels. The canal
will he- three hundred feet wide and deep
enough to insure twenty-four feet of water at
low tide!—Boston Journal.

them, equally

affect juries and witConversations which I have had with
wealthy planter, a gentleman ot intelligence
and education, will illustrate this difficulty.
While deploring the lamentable condition of
affairs iu the country in which he lives, he
frankly admitted to me that were the most
worthless vagabond in the country to be
charged with a crime against the person of a
republican or a negro, neither he nor any
other person of property within the county
would dare lo reluse to give bail tor the oifeuder, nor would they dare to testily against
bun, whatever might he their knowledge of
bis guilt.
That very' many of the cttines
which have been committed have no political
bearing,
beliese; that some of them were
prompted by political animosity and that most
of the murderous outrages upon the freedmeu
result from hostility to race, induced by their
enfranchisement, 1 think caunot be controverted.

The \clv«.
Sixty arrests for illegal voting were made in
New York Tuesday.
A whiskey warehouse in Newark was seized
by the revenue officers Tuesday.
Nester’s jewelry factory in Newark was damaged $5000 by tire Tuesday night.
Blatcliford says his revelations as to drawback frauds will implicate many prominent

Gen. Terry closes his report with the fol-

die, denied any connection with the Burdell

1

*

10

sucl1

states as

ratify the

that Judge Wright
of Iowa Supreme
Court, and W. B. Allison
will be elected to the United
Stales Senate!
The only question to be
decided, is for which
term each shall be elected.
Hon. Foster
Blodgett, Chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee of Georgia, has appointed a committee to
report to
Congress the condition of affairs in that
The republicans of Rew York
elected one
alderman and one assistant alderman out
of
twenty-one members chosen to each board
The only features of interest are the
election
of Florence
Scanned, wjjo was shot a few days
ago In a riot and is recovering, as alderman
over the
Tamany candidate, and Thomas Ledas

police justice

hicharJson’s side. Their declarations
raequivocal that while his conduct

A pboof that tbe
head of its varions
men of sound
re mark able

United States has at tbe
governmental departments
practical senseis found in the

bievity of the message and all the
reports this year. All
together they occupy
ut little
more space in the
newspapers than
an annual
message of some of our ex-Presidents. And there is a
force and directness in
tbeir style of
composition that is refreshing.
25one of tUe writers
go loitering along the
way to pick flowers of
rhetoric, but make a
short and direct cut to the
objective point;
ar.d those who read the
documents for infernation can congratulate themselves
on havlng saved much valuable time in
obtaining
what they are rfter.
Another remarkable
feature is the almost total absence of
recommendations

and

If
suggestions.ougressional action has ever heretofore
boen hampered
by a feeling Oral such and

>ear

the test of

they
daughter.

were

long he

c

inducted shall show

a

judgment injurious to McFarland and inirrect in rega.d to the other
parties, I shall

me

that I had formed

acept the truth and make such reparation to
J tclarland as I can.
a

£

5‘f1 ^ r; -nLikc

?a!Si

iMsraasaiwfe i;

e!

whiPh

£

s-

*;

^

r^h

grading

the two sections above named
thm ten of fifteen days, and will
prosecute
til ! work with vigor through the winter.
mce

I

maxim “Stare decisis."
Kenne13 "u3K° Bourne’s
native town and here,
,
th
a short and
insignificant exception, lias
passed all the years of his pleasant and

Messrs.

i

Are

Would inform their friends and the public that
now have on hand the largest and best selected

stock of

vicinity

quite

so

prices

are

s

Not 30-SNeodtf

The receipt

are

selling at

du-t,

per ton for

}

Girl

i

"

o ir

city for many years so truly meritorious, and we
cordially recommend your entertainment to all

ost

music. Wo thank you most
heartily lor
voring us with this visit; and allow us to express
11 e hope that you may soon favor us
again. We as»i e you ol cur most cordial
support, and beliove
tl at the citizens ol Salem will
generally sustain you.
Trusting that you may meet with the success you
“ vers

We

are

most

truly

Your obedient servants,
GEN. WM. COGSWELL,
B. H. SILSBEE,
President of Merchants Dank.
FRANCIS COX,
SIMEON FLINT,
TH03. S. WATER3,

Mdermtn.
let® lit

CHARLES S. OSGOOD,
President qf the Common Council.

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

ol these

now

PRESENTS l
used

Organ Notice.
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher
of Music, will bo absent trom tbo
city this week,
returning next, when he vs ill attend to his class;

or

TO

without board at

LET,

|

also,

on

one

good
_T

Nov.

tenants.

1C, CO.

same block, 0 rooms: low rent
Applv to
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.

nov!7d*ntf

leaves

Bangkok

a

In

WM. E. MORRIS, Executor.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1869.
d3<SN*

Warren's Cough Balsam.

lonSb^k,^'Nor->«•

KS—The Carriers oi the “Press” arenotallowed
papers singly or by the week, under
any cir^instances. Persons who
art, or have been, reeeiv
tha
Press in this manner, will confer alav..
* by leaving word at
this .Bee,

assurance as

which ol

to

a

satisfactory

soma

many lower-priced

the

securities in the market would afford tbs necessary

safety to Juatl'y
The

exchange.

an

applications for

sal is

the desire for this

forms ol investment
ment securities at

advice

daily, show how univer-

are

addressed to

and

information

which

us

assurance,

to what

as

profitable than Govern-

more

present market

rates,

enti-

are

tled lo the confidence ol Investors.
The pressure ol this want has led

importance ol directing onr own
ers,

onr

large experience,

and

supplying It In
sults ot

confide in

to

We

are

facilities

onr

unwilling

themselves,

with

re-

those who may be disposed

to

to offer to

to

best

our

judg-

the national obligations

secure us

which

friends and the

onr

public anything which according
as

for

the work of

good faith and judgment.

onr

ment is not

bank-

as

measure, and to offer the

some

inquiries

our

feel thd

to

ns

attention

obtaining reliable Information—to

we

have hitherto principally

Identified ourselves.
Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

quirements,

LOAN,

which

meets

carefully

have

we

nil these re-

examined many

others, hut have found no other which woald tally
do so, until the following

First

Six per

placed In

was

our

hands;

Mortgage

fold

cent,

Bonds

OF THE

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

Francisco, tarnishes the final

link in the extraordinary fact of

unbroken line

en

ol rail from the shore ol the Atlantic to Uiatol the
Pacific.
It is 150 miles in length, including

short branch

a

and it will be the

METROPOLITAN LINE

for

<rom

Fann,,,

!

ern

Phi,a'

Fobes,

;

$600

interest

000 per annum, In

h
_

The bonds are ol

Ninety,
in

The

l,?.inran,8iaCt

Portland,

Dec 9,

Girl

months.

o'clock.
e

Six

Pullen.

[

Situation

Interest,

made payable, PRINCIPAL

of

the time when the United

investment,

which will aflonl satis-

rantage
ocal
is

or

over

of inlereet..

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST
must

have

an

immense ad*

all other securities based upon

merely

uncompleted railroads,andmay behold

much confidence

irst-claes mortgages
The loan is
are

small

as
on

New York

It will

delivered

Government bonds

government bonds,

in amount.

apparent.

, tonds will be

,

rate

same

as

with

or as

City property.

Its claims to

con-

be rapidly takea.—

the orders are received.

received at their .fall market

alue in exchange.

^^d^
FISK Ce HATCH, Bankera.

Wanted !

as Salesman or Book-keeper.
Address, “dAsPLR,” Portland, Me.

Uc9eod2w*

thirty year* to

can

form* of

< idence

m!

have

Coupon* due January and July let.

approach

tiORTGAGE BONDS

011

Wanted.

1L

near

rHE WESTERN

dl<r

I GOOD competent girl wanted to do 1 he work In
X a small family. None others need apply. Iterances required. Apply at No. 8 Laurel street.
December 9, 1869 dit

Colby,

are

ictory security with the

uTue^C
mueaday, January

on

probably tund the greater portion ol it*
per cent, debt, 1* naturally
causing Inquiry for

ither

Portland,"
legally
Banking
January 1870,

come

$1,000 each,

and Accrued

currency. They

New York.

Law,

8,10,1 hnaloess at may
•‘‘•in.will be hob'eu at the Bank,
11th, 1870, at ID o'clock A.

tbe

CC0.

AND INTEREST. IN GOLD COIN, In the city ol

o'clock
6°9tdP C,
SOMERBY, Cashier.

gallv

coin, chile

$163

run, and will be sold at

States

hereby notified
rfhitSU.CeA0nnua?m
th.'i,B!‘nk
lor ,he choic,> °* *J|Sctora and the

Tho net

amount to

$ 2, 800,OOO.

PULLEN,

Merchants National Bank.

coin.

anil the amount ol the
mortgage ie~

annual meeting ol Hie stockholders of "Tie
Canal National Bank ol
lor the
ilection oi 9 veil Directors, and lor tho trausaction
it any other business that may
come helm*
hem, will be held at tl.elr
House otiTue,
he eleventh day ol
at 11

lay

In

TEN MILLIONS OP
DOLLARS,

PORTLAND.

THE

000

Tbe value ol tho properly an,II franchises Is not

& CO.,

Stanley T.

$150

to

less than

No, 58 Exchange Street,
Percival Bonney.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1669.

in successful

earnings will, by moderate estimate,

LinC0,U’

UuiteJ Sta*8>

at

the Union

over

completed, fully equipped, and

ot

Counsellors

Gatlforna,

State of

immense and lucrative

Railroads-betwreu tbe East-

its Bonds will be but

2w_162 and 164 MIDDLE STREET.
ft

an

States and Srcramcnto.

month, amounted

Skates I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

do9

in addition to

operation, and its earnings in October, tbe first lull

<6 MORSE’S Do,,

JAME8 BAILEY

PACIFIC COAST.

local traffic, tbe through business

Presents!

WILLTAMS

"•» Cordwell and Mrs. Ma-

in Lewiston, Nov. 19, Ur. Josiah Mower, aged £5
*
y mrs 7 months.

ieit by many holders who desire

s

It is

9” P

Every Variety

!

I Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2
No. 2 Cumberland Terrace.
In Livermore, Dec. 4, Mrs. Phcbe Benjamin, aped
k
8 I years.—relict of Col. B. Benjamin.
In Litchfield, Noy. IS, Mrs. Surah A. Trott seed
*
21 I years.
In Litchfield, Nov. 21, Mr. James
aged 53
^

°

the ability of the Government to land them at

receiving,

STARS’ PATENT
SKATES,

1

a :

Five-Twenty bonds, and

ftom

lower rate of interest, may at ;any time extinguish,

fm

Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates,

Andrews, of Dexter,

oet23eod6msn

security

a

connecting its chiel cities,]and traversing the gai-

Canal National Bank.

Children it is the most efiectlve medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,
Ageuts lor

the faith of tbs nation

as

government

material decline In Gold toward par, and

a

Skates, Skates, Skates!

Pa.

DIED.

enduring

be realized

which

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Christmas

H-Grant aQJ Carrie A.

_

cases,

end Central Pacific

»ro

_

the

some

den ot the rich and growing

lnst’ 8el1 Laarl Bill*,

Nn*9a0?l?!>I«Sn<?

‘tee

In this city. Dee. 7, Mrs. Thomas Doyle, aged 25
ears 11 months and 15
days. [St John, MB, papers
lease copy.J
In this city. Dec. g, M. E. Black, youngest daugb1 ir ot Henry S. and Mahitable Black, aged 13 years

Malice.

John"on'

3® s7> barque Charles
V*'lat^* ??•,on®ct
7 ,or Montevideo.

NEW

Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ot tho
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS I Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

longer needs, and offer

no

The desire to capitafiie the premium which may
now

Pi!ea,aqoa*

from0Tnrkiai,lin?.’fb0rnB7o4.?onbr,e

taSKS"*

0

wort

pay, and In

longer

stable and

welihre, than

call lor tho capital

now

which

OF THE

for^Idverpool?9’
a
**

this city Dec. 7, by Rev. B. H.
Bailee, Rev
minister oi the Unitarian
Church,'
Me" aUU Mlss Carrio Ormsby. of

’<5dY°rt, *'°V' 2’’ WlUiam

no

less neediol In their

no

common

remuneration

use a

St

^ “«h‘>

BONNEY

a

the

for

ramento with San

Nov 5, lac 27 SON, Ion 34 20
from Boston tor Falmouth, E. \V. ship CC Horton 1
l0“ 79’ Sh'P
Progre‘8> ,rom Mobile

'.hlFa™inayden

private sale, at my office, tbe goods and ebattels not specifically bequeathed,
belonging to the
estate ot the late Peter R.
Hall, Esq consisting
mainly ot Law aud Miscellaneous Books.

Peruvian,

d«^ffi'mcLw'ship 0,h*"0-

Bitters,

ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia,

place,

itself.

SPOKEN

_MARRIED.

to
license from the Judge of Probate lor the County of
PURSUANT
Cumberland, I hereby
offer at

2J

Strong Havana111'NB’

cure

er r

Executor’s Sale.

need

which capital not

Into

business may wisely flow.

In

which the government
for Us

Co“Petliofi Matthews,

Eami£re!rd"ys12th
phiy.'b2S2w.HP’ 2“h UU’

the hair soft and beautiful black

O.

guarded channels

the waste and cost of War,

3, ship Borneo, Burslcy,
1 SingaB

IrMn^CaHao'for9Rotterdam?"

Address* m8ealea lett0t enveloPP3.
d^Cge! HOWARD

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

ult, ship Vlcksbnrg, Tbomp-

pore. (and sailed 29th lor Boston).
Ar at Londonderry 7th
inst, steamer
Quebec lor Liverpool, (and proceeded.)
** Ij0ttle'

MANHOOD.
th" ®ru!i!rjJe?p lott be ingand

A

NewEngland.

Cardiff.

Sept 2S’ 8llip
Honrg*Kong°
Ar at
Oct

PERFECT

Wanted.

ment

30th, brig Bocky Glen, Daw,

Savannah
Sld tm Antwerp 21st

june3-sxdiSwlyr

YOUNG MAN to sell a few articles of every day
use in every family.
Sales and profits guaranteed. Address with real name and references,
no30snti
H. H., Box 53, Portland P.O.

in-

be derived from investment in govern-

The enterprises o! Peace,

CaMaoynlOIlUl

Bon,

or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
the
tpplledat
Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y

A

it certain
rate ol

Sid Im Bremerhaven 22d ult,
ship Compeer, Reed.

This

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

a,

will

comparatively low

can

time and

Boston”

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Wye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment; no iidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes;
Invigorates and

con-

To Printers.

T,

explained,

a

terest

employed

ult, barque John Wooster, Knowles, Kustendja.
Me8si“a ,3lh ult> barqne Schamyl,
Crosby,

p^pPste,'1

LET.

Hanover Street,
Dyer’s Block
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arranged lor two lamilies,
tenement in

to

thus

Ellis’ Iron

125 Cumberland Street.

in

as

repay it.

to

Montreil.
Ar at Constantinople 10th

Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becomln* watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the
system, and are
vary palal able. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a sate and
valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not
given by
bitiers merely stimulant in their
effects; which, altbougli they miy possess tonic, vegetable properties.
B1Te the strength to the blood which the
iron Bitters will give.
by WM. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosiuau St Co., 305
Congress street,
je 21-dCw sn

nov8sneod*

TO

indigestion.

honorably

It no
desires

bat

the national credit—rendering

and well

Ar at Greenock 23d, steamer St
Andrew, Ritchie

lallsMy

meantime, all orders lelt at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt
attention on his return. References, HemyS. Edwards, J. W. Tufts.
dc6tf

ROOMS

medicines,

and

borrower.

a

country's capital,

that hereaiter but

Cld *2d. ship St .John, Burster. New York.
Sid ita Liverpool 2Rb, ship Golden
West, Brown,
GalveBtoi..
Ar at Deal 21st. ship
Nautilus, Hager. London,
(and proceeded); 2ltb. barque Priacilla, MrAllevy.
trom London tor New Fork, (and
proceeded )
2W’ barqUL“ H»"‘« K Tapley, Tap-

every case of consumption, it the remedies are used
in time, and the use of them is
persevered in sutdcienUy to bring the ease to a lavorable termination
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,
containing a full treatise
on the various lorms of
disease, bis mode of treatment, and geneial directions how to uso his medicine, can bo had gratis or sent by mall by addressing bis Pmci,,.! Cflice, No. 15 North Sixth
street,9
Philadelphia, Pa.
the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
*5*®®
Tonic,
each $ 150 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
GOODWIN <& CO., 38 Hanover 8t,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.Boston,

only at J. w». I.AITIMON’N New Photograph Rooms. No. ISA middle. corner Cross st, Mr. L. make, these beautilul
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satislaction in
every case. Call and see specimens.
dclsndlm
process

of

the

rapid accumulation of capital tor Investment,

ment ot

Harriet, Crowley, Im

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at London 22d ult,
barque Pawnee, Hutton,
Marvs.

ley

■

the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

and

INDLVNOLA—Cld 30tb, brig Belle ol the Bay,
Noyes, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 7th
inst. ship Bertha,
Humphrey, Sydney, NSW.

‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all the
useful piopertiss ascribed to that
mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious effects.
these threo medicines Dr. I r. H.
Schenck, of
'Jj'o
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment or Pulmonic Consumption.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid
matter, discharges it.
and purities the blood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the orgau a
healthy lone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of tlie most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate9 the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and kriuging it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the
quality ot the blood, bv
which meanathe formation of ulcers or tubercles
In
jne lungs becomes impossible. The combined action

FOR

anew

B^^Jj'VESTON—Ar

most valuable

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
By

Charts for Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants

remedy for all cases

England Office,

HOLIDAY

Also

sfier fifteen minute s’
fitting Dress or Cas-

CSBMBplisi,

sept Cdtfsx

ol

richly deserve,

Scales,

The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SVRUP,” lor the cuie ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every form of Consumption.
The peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, put id s the blood, and thus cures conwhen
ether
sumption,
every
remedv falls.
•’SOHENcK’S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
liom debility. This tonic
Invigorates the digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the patient to
digest the meet nutritious lood. It is a sovereign

A srents Wanted.

on

Harlev Newcomb:
Dear Sir:—Wo employ this means to extend
to
5 on an expression of our opinions In regard to
your
e uinentiy
Concert
of
last
saiisfactory
evening, We
& ■lieve it is lully endorsed
by every person present,
a id we troely assert that no Concert has
occurred la

Ladies !

Instruction Freb. Call and examine them.
HT*Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order,
at
Ns. !l Clapp’s Black, Kla l«i.,
iic8snlm
Porllnnd, Me.

UT Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Philadelphia,

1 ta.

Misses

use ot it any rerson
can cut a perfect

Vests, Ac.

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York’City.

low.

llarley Newcomb’s Concerts.
Salem, December 8th, 18C9.

the

instruction,

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

‘'ofd’

:

to_the

yet invented.

By

Co.’s

* per cent. Ammonia.

New

week ago.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Phosphate

The

tis. Boston.

vicinity,

Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble PhosphorIc Acid.

plenty at 50®60e per bushquicker and bring $5 00®

private terms; brig George Burnham
1 rom \Y iscasset to North
side of Cuba with sugar
1 •oxes, on private terms.

The

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

TEAS—The demand is steady. Prices are anjlinnged.
TINS—The market is quiet and prices are not so
consequent uP°n tbe decrease in the price of

ooperage,

Card

needs

gralclally

GEORGETOWN—Cld 1st, ich Addie Fuller, Hendcrsen, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, brig Frontier, Morgan, for
Satllla River, to load for New York.
Ar 6th. barqne Clara Eaton. Merrlmau. Portland:
seb C E Elmer, Richmond.
Cld6th,.brig:JL Bowen, Amesbury, Havre; ich
Virginia, Small. Dobov.
KEY WEST—Ar 23d, seh Emma F
Bait, Hart,
New York.
PENSACOLA—At 27th, Ich Martha Marta, Dean,
Matansas.
Ar 29th, ship Thos Freeman, Owen. Cardiff.
Cld 30th, brig Centaur, Moore, Cardenas.
NEW ORLEANS—A r 2d. ships James A
Wright,
Morse, Antwerp: Chatter Oak, Tukey. from Cardiff:
Tranquebar, Harward. Liverpool.
Cld 3d, ship Gen Chamberlain, Alexander, for Livercool.

no26sntf

of Cutting Garments, are ptcpared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and
with the most perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress-

The Standard

In

St. John, N. B. to North side of
Cuba, and
>aek north of Hatteras at-$5 for
molasses; brie
\nme BachHder, hence to
at 4c ner
>air for
headings; brigs Philena and Lije Houehon, hence to North side of Cuba, with box shook*
>n private
terms; bark Ella Stevens and brig Daid Bugbeo, hence to Mafanzas with
box sbooks and

A

Superphosphate

to
a poor

rom

on

Congress st., opp. Perkins’ Candy Store.

f^“Store to let Jan. 1st.

sock.

overweighls continue ven
demand both tor sole and up*

WOOL—The market is very quiet and prices
rule
I he stringency ol the
money market prevents
Pe,ts are quoted at 80^1 20.
*ra'lsa.c,!ions\is very little
1 REIGHljj—There
offering and
rcights rule dull. The engagements since our last
•eport are Schooner Delmont out to Cuba, and back
North ot Hatteras at $4 50 for
molasses; sell Abbfo

300

GENUINE

SUGARS—The prices ol raw sugars are unchanged. In refined there has been a slight conand we quote borest
City granulated and
crushed at 15| and 15^c and coflee crushed extra C
H}c. The demand is steady tor these production*
t orest City Refinery
syrups are selling at 70, 85 and
SI 00 per gallon. The market is more firm for suwas a

invented which excludes the

Wanted.

Hartford

kegs.

gars than it

•

es

prim,

selling at 35@36c

At Extra Silver Plate
Nickel Silrcr!

cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, See.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign I s*]

dc8tisn

retailing hay. There is not a laige demand now lo
retailing or the shipping qualities.
IRON—The reduction in the price ot gold ha
caused a reduction in the pric s of s eel as will tx
seen by our quotations.
The business transaction
have been moderate.
LARD—The market is firm at our advanced
quo
tations ot last week—19ia20c for bbls and 201c fo
*

carcase
is in
are scarce and

Ac.,

Having taken the Agency ior Noyes’ New System

either the

LEATHER—Prime

Nlonldingr

ever

Spoons,

The

snow, rain and air from two sides.

25c and Malaga at 60c

Paying $18

Warranted

Put on by experienced men, and will effect a saving of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
ftr Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
Square, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
dec4dlwsx*
Sole Agents.

■

BROS'.

CHEAP!

Portland.

dow*.

The only article

Chestnuts are selling at $6 00&7 00 per bushel.
GRAIN—There is a good supply ot corn in mar
lcet and puces are firm at $1 20 for prime Westen
mixed and $1 25 far prime yellow. Oats are sollini
at 65@70c. Other grains are
unchanged.

fM*“iDealer8, aro

Forks,

Weather Strip** for Door* and Win>

Anti

FRUIT—Dried fru»ts are plenty and prices ar
unchanged. Lemons are selling at $4 00 a 6 00 pe
box. There are no oranges except Floridaand Cu
ba, which a e selling at$2 50jer hundred for th
former and $4 for tue latter.
Grapes are gettin
Natives

ROGERS”&

Patent Double Action

lor the week have been very
light, tooting up, frou
all sources, only 5360 bbls, which is not
equal to th
sales made here.

scarce.

Formerly

---

Rubber

The government is no longer

lougcr

New York.
NORWICH—Ar 6th. sch Saxon, Hatch, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barque Casco, Gardiner,
Pensacola: brig Nellie Gay. ltandlett. Savannah:
sch Julia & Martha, Dlx, Calais.
Ar 4th, seb H Wbitnev, Perkins, Bangor.
Cld 6ib, brig JasMurchie, Cole, Machias; sch M
Draper, Meady, Baltimore.
Cld 7ih, ship American Union, Grant, lor London;
barques Lortna,Patterson, Leghorn; Sancho Panxa,
Wllev, Lisbon: brig M E Thayer, Baker, Gibraltar.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tb, brig A Thurston, Gallison, New York; Reporter, Coombs, do.
Cld 4th, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Matansas.
Ar Ctb, sch Georgle Deerlng, Willard, Portland.
Below 6th, barques A N Franklin, from Genoa;
Albert, Maxwell. Irom Leghorn.
Cld 6th. brigs Veteran, Snow, Gibraltar: Reporter,
Coombs, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. brig Hary, Sedgley. irom
Havana; sebs Mary B Hairis, Crowley, New York;
C C Clark, Cronk, San Andreas; Geo B McLellan,
Keene. Portland: Sami Gilman, Kelley, Portland.
Cld 3d, brig Mary E Ladd, Wyman, West Indies;
sell John Urilfln, Coombs, Boston.
Ar 6tb, brigs Edith, Putnam, Jacksonville; Harriet, Miller. Arecibo; Mary Stewart. Adams, Tnrki
Islands; sch P L Smith. Bunker, Providence.
Cld 6tb, seb Whitney Long, Hayes, Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Sid 6th, sch Ralph Carlton, Cur-

1, % 3 Dollar Store!

the wants of the most cautious in

vestors.

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 5th, schs Mary E Staples
Dlnsmore, Rockland; Richmond, Guptill, do; Unison, Williams, do.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th inst, sch S J Lindsey
Crockett, New York.
Sid 7th, brig Tula, Reed, May&guez.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, brig George E Prescott,
Mills, from Philadelphia lor Saco ; sebs Maegie Bell
Smith, Rockland lor New York; Effort, Nickerson
Bangor lor Newark; Florida. Metcalf. New York for
Rockland; Harriet Ryan, Wixon Portland lor Providence: Enterprise, Perkins, Irom Wells tor Boston;
Zcta Psl, irom Rockland lor Boston.
A large fleet ol coasters are at anchor In the harbor. all of which rode out the gale to saletv.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs E O Sawyer, Kelley, Ellzabethport; Lookout. Bogan, Portland,
Cld 8th, schs Speculator, (Hr) Flewelling. Portland
to load lorSt John, NB; Laura Bridgman, Hairis
Mobile; D H Bfsbee, Ullkey, Camden.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 5tb, sch Geo KUborn, Stanley,

sch

the

absorbed almost

before been deemed sufficiently conservative and
sound to meet

J. B. HULL,
Lighthouse
Inspector, 1st District.
Q
luftfl

STONINGTON—Ar6tb,

attractive that, from

so

attention from other classes ol securities which had

brig.

Addison ibr

prof-

more

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

DOMESTIC PORTS
1st, ship Jamestown, (new

be seen
dec2sNtlO

them

people In their saiety, they

RICHMOND, ME—Sid
1889 tons) lor Savannah.

cm

equal rate ot

an

this caure, combined with the patriotic faith ot the

as

Should Use It,

compared with

at

the necessities and pel 11 of the

war

securities, rendered

Ar 7th. sch Ab’ile S Oakes, Rideout, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 61b, sch C 8 Watson, Adams, tm
Elizabeth port.
In port Oib, schs Wm T Emerson, Dorr, Sullivan
for Baltimore; J W Woodruff, Haskell, Calais lot
New- York; Harrlet.CrowIev, irom Jonesboro lor do;
Ida L Howard, Harrington, Portland tor do; J li
Marshall, Seavey, Calais lor do; IIuntresB. Sprague,
Dennysville for Kingston; C E McConville, Fletcher,
Bristol for New York; Laconia, llali. Providence for
Baltimore; Silas Wright, Keene, Fall River lor New
York; Fannie F Hail, Genn, Pawtucket lor do; Mary Anna. Lehman, Bangor for Bridgeport.

inspection of

Square,

During tbe

MEMORANDA.
Brig Aunanila'e. Warren, Irom Philadelphia foi
Boston, with coal, struck on the outer bar, off Square
Beach, NY, 2d Inst, and sunk. The mate and thret
seamen were saved. Oapt Warren was about 00
yean
Old and belonged in Brewer. 1 he vosboI registered
177 Ions, was built at Lincolnvflle in 1816. and balled
Irom Boston. No Insurance.
Sch Five Sisters. Oapt Stuart, from Machlas lot
Providence, returned home soon alter her departure,
disabled and will discharge for repairs.
Queenstown. Nov 20—Ship America, Bartlett, from
London tor New York, which put (n here leaky is
discharging and will go into dock.
Holyhead, Nov 21—The wrecked barque Cuba was
sold yesterday tor £ 160.

CELEBRATED

No. 11 Market

light.

without quotable change.

an

1 Lin

interest.

government, and the consequent cheapness ot Its

Pray, Clark, Pembroke—Eastern Packet

Piiplloml

bonds

(our and a hsl;

sately invested.

Bangor.

BUTLER & REED,

HHBtiS -AND DYES—Alcohol and borax bav
slightly shaded. In other articles there is no change

Busi-iesa transactions tair tor tlie son Son
WUW5-lJie
business transaction* h*v
Deo'i very good. There ha9 b jen a
slight decline o
cambrics and prints. Woolen goods are
unchanged
DUCK—There is no change in the prices ot Port
land duck. The demand is steady but moderate.
FISH—-The market rema ns the same as las
week, without ctange ot pri< es or any increased de
demand. Sales are light, as usual at this season c
the year; but there is no disposition to force stock*
FLO UK—There is no improvement to notice am

to

a

tour

over

itable forms ot Investment In which money may be

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

CougreNS St.

ed.

been. The
COAL— No change. Dealers are delivering th 3
best anthracite in small lots at £11 per ton of 200 1
lbs. Cumberland is selling at $9
<KXg)9 50.
COOPEltAGE—There is a moderate demand lo
all kinds, but no change In prices.
CObDAGE—There is no change to note in price!
The
is
demand

300

or

Notice Is hereby given that the 1st clasa Iron Nun
Buoy, on Boon Island Ledge, Me., having gone adrift
from its moorings in the late gale, will be replaced as
toon as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,

certain

Office.

at tbe Doctor’s

Five-Twenty

may be lunded at not

interest. Is leading to general Inquiry tor

Foster, Harraden, Millbridge.
Sch Erie, Staples, Stockton.

STREET,

CS-First-C lass Reference,

that the goods in every case
will prove fust as represent-

\

note in price!
firm as it ha

Consumptives

7

run

Sch ft

BOSTON.

our stock with the assurance

■

charge to

Company.

Itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

Per^buskel,

no

Sch E H

N. B. Dr. BBOADBENT has prescribed and used
the above Inhalent over twenty years in his practice
and thousands in New England have been cured
by
its use. It is purely vegetable, and pleasant and sate
to use at your homes.

REED, No. 11 Harket Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit / we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find

l

O® COURT

dtfSN

LER &

transactions thus far the present mouth hat
averaged well with thoseof former years.
Our prices current show some decline in
prices
merchandise, but the markets are unsettled an j
there can bo no stability until the question is settle a
as to the time when specie payments
may he n
sumed. This questiou settled and the time fixedhe it sooner or. later and the markets will assuu e
more firmness and stability.
APPLES—The market is well supplied. Prici 8
Jfaryjfjr choice frnit from $4 00^3 59. Cookin'* ap
Tiles are selling at $2 59jT3 00, and dried apples
t
*
§13tg)15c per Ib.J
BEANS—There is an abundant supply in tl
market and we quote marrow and
pea at $3 00@3 S s
and blue pods and yellow
eyes at $2 50j 5
BOX SHOOKS—The article is dull. Prices ai *
6C@70c. We note sales of first quality at G2jc.
JiitEAD—There is a moderate demand for hard
bieads at our late reduced quotations.
BUTTE It—The supply is large and
prices are nc
si firm.
The best Vermo-1 tubs are sold at 40i
and a fair article at 35c. Common butter is sellln
l
at 30 aS2c.
market is not
supply is good.

can-

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BTJT-

\
J

CHEESE—We have

prices that

NO.

The
where

it.was \23, Tuesday 123} and Wednesday,Dec. 8,123 '■
In the present uncertainty of events there is n
disposition in our buyers to stock up. Ou the cot
trary jobbers and importers are disposing of the
stocks with the view to bring them to the lowei *
point by the first ot January, when they take a
account of stock. Prices, therefore, favor
purchai
ers, though the trade is moderate. Still the bus

tlioigh the

Strap*

These Hard Times

;

[

ness

aad

the national debt

time Is approaching when the

Sch Mary, (Br) Malanson, Claire. NS—L Oatcomb.
Sch Helen Mar, Ward, New York—Nickersons,

Directions: Put two teaspoon fills of this Balm
into one inch deep ol pretty warm water In the Inhaler, then inhale tbe steam or vapor from five
to twenty minutes at a time, every morning, noon
and night from tbe Inhaler.
Price (2 00 per bottle, and the Inhaler $ 1 00 extra.
Prepared and tor salo only at the Doctor’s office

171 MIDDLE STREET.

evening,

was

Litchfield & Co.

Voice, Asthma, Difficulty ot Breathing, Shortness oi
Breath, Pain in the Lungs and Cheat. It readily en.
ters every minute part of the Lungs, the >ir tubes
ami cells; reduces large bronchial glands, stimulating ulcerated surfaces to a healthy and healing action; dissolves tubercules which press upon (he
blood-vessels and causes bleeding; and causes tbe
absorbents to take out tubercular deposits from
the longs.

Duran & Johnson

Lights,

Whidden.

agents
yet discovered tor soothing, mitigating and curing Inflamed Surfaces, Cough, Hoarseness, Loss of

Comiog

Wallets

one oi me most

is

^/vP11
Cape

the

Churchill.
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Cornwallis, NS—A D

ever

...

they

cession

S(1

■

Goods Markd Down !

ket since our report of last week, at which time tb
price was 121 j. The policy ot Secretary Boutwe I
to preveut a lurther reduction In the
piice, by ri
fusing to accept bids for the purchase of gold sold b
government at less than 122 caused an advance o
Thursday to 122} and on Saturday to 122J. Monda r

g!

g«rk

Holidays

quality.

585 and 524 pounds

estLushed

■

[uciuiaiwu

enabled to reduce

otbe clashes of securities paying

CLEARED.
Barqne Henry P Lord, Pinkbam, Cardenas—Jaa M

sumption.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*~

gy Signal lor

For curing Laryngiti., Acute and Chronic Catarrh
of the Air Passages, Bronchial and Tubercular Conxuia

now

Meanwhile their high price,

trifling damage.

Inhaling Balm Vapor.

99.

ment is

per cent,

'with

MEDICATED

Cf* The magical number Is

anl tbe rapidity with which tbe Govern-

by weekly purchases, render It apparent that the

Into by
an unknown three-masted schr bound
East lu ballast, carrying away jibboom and bowaprlt
at
attached, and broke mainmast oft by the deck 8be
succeeded In getting back to poit nnder foresail and
will discharge part of cargo in order to act a new
mainmast. The other schr was badly stove In and
reported leaking badly. The crew w.shed to he taken
off, hut she afterwards bore away and did not give
her name. Her figure head was left ou board the
Pima, and apparanily belongs to an old vessel.
Also returned, schr Sea Pigeon, (of Kobblnston)
Hickey, hence lor Boston. Was run into on Tuesday
evening, between the Cape Lights and Wood Island,
by schr Anna Evans, of Brooksville, and had port
bow badly stove. Was obliged to throw over part of
deck load ot brick in order to lighten her up forward
and prevent making water, lie A E sustained bat

DR, C. R. BROADBENT’S

got at Cogia

be

can

knows that

Hassan's at figures below anything
dreamed ol anywhere else.

no clnnge from our reduced
quoweek. The demand Is moderate.
SOAPS TllPfrt ia nn ohonnn in
I.
Leathe Gore’s soaps, which flud a good market at
home and abroad m constqucnce ol their
excellent

WALDO

officer’s wishes are to be
regarded or
complimented, that difficulty is removedCongress has before it tbe
ground work for
labor-facts; and being the power
abuses are corrected and reforms by which
Us legislation this session will
be free
an

Millinery

lady

^clock,
fc
when oft

o

of

use

national re-

oar

sources

h

Lung Diseases!
Can be cuured by the

Ol course every

to

**•**•• »or New York.
IS t5ath?wayA-• Bangor
rot Boston.
lor Boston,
RFTITRNVnS’J?h art** Newcastle
0*
and from Lub
ftkfv vi5rNES^52l Plnta.»i,;Pik«.
iueaday
about

Catarrh, Throat,

CEVERAL thousand articles that cannot bemtnvJ tiooed here, all going at 99 Exchange street,
Portland.

Cuetomere and Correepemdeute:

our

The surprising development of

tor
Sell Com
lor
Sch Edward 4k Frank, Fuller. Boston lor Bristol.
Sen Lucy Stanley,
Robbins, Calais lor Ner York.
bchs Zina,
Bradbury, and Alamo, Chase, Macb.'aa
lor Boston.

No. 99 Ceart Street, Boston, Man.

QHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit
KINDS ol made up worsted goods.
y^LL
all
J^UBIAS sixes,and

of all kinds constantly on hand, at
not fail to suit the public.
Portland, December 4, 1869.
mat

To

Boston.

Common sense tells evetybody that medicine
into the stomach cannot reach nor affect the
longs at all directly, but Inhalants will.
Q3^*Ladie< and Gentlemen can consult Dr. B. at
the Falmouth Hotel, free ot charge, and they can
also obtain his Inhaling Balm Vapor and Inhaler ot
him whiie he is in Portland as above lor FOUR
DAYS ONLY, commencing Monday Noon next;
alter which time patients can consult him by letter
by addressing him at

Blankets,

SALT—There is

Caleb Nichols ol Vassalhoro' has
recently
1 laugh to red two
pigs 18 months old, weighing
espectively 054 and 595 pounds. Josiali Pres"
ott of the same
place, has killed two porkers
1 8 months

u

QLIPPER PATTERNS, Beautiful Styles.

rirtinr of Portland Markets.

Potatoes are
el. Onions .are a little
0 25 per bbi.

The Universalist Society ot Hallowell are
about §2000 in repairing their
^pending
eburcb.
Eev C. F. Penney of Augusta has received
ind declined a call 1o the
pastorate of the
tree will Baptist church at Auburn.
The publishers of the Kennebec Journal
will
legni the publication of a daily issue on the
st ot January.
It is to be a permanent instintion.

and chi

NSW lot ol Kid Gloves,

Dec. 4-dlw

.gold

November 8,188*.

Co.
Sch E F Tieat.

taken

Also, Baskets,

large loti.

destroy-

COUNTY.
Tins Red Riveii Rebellion.—News from
A young man nineteen years of
age, who
C madian sources is to the effect that the Red f ave the name of James Smith
of Belfast and
house-painter by trade, was arrested in BosI! ver rebellion is dying out. The
dispatch | m Monday for larcenies of
clothing from vaSE ys that about 50 of the
insurgents are un- v ous parties to the amount of $125, His gen* lel Appearance
d' t arms, the remainder
got him access to hoardinghaving disbanded
ouses, where he made
ai id a portion of them left for the
for rob(
plains on a j, ing Ids fellow-boarders.arrangements
*
He kept a regular
departmental interference at the outset.
w inter buffalo hunt.
The [insurgents’ coun- b aok account of his operations. He pleaded
■at he was impelled to the crime in
met on the 10th ult. and
conseSexatob Trumbull’s bill
adjourned to the
lencnoi beingout of work. lie wassent to
it a mis-" 2: |d- The results of its deliberations
making
are
undemeanor for any member of
ie House of Correction for two
k
years.
Congress to he'°'vn’],ut it is thought the insurgents will
come a
YORK COUNTY.
party to office-seeking is one of the " * ,e Governor MeDougall to come in and
Prot ato Court was held at Kennebunk
reins of the government. The
signs of a gradual but sure reform in our
1 itesduy.
poJudge|Bournb, whose peculiar fit¥0CCi and the liungos, are 11 ‘S3
Mr- J«"cke’s civil sendee * >t0, fa\°ruble th,e
for the position lias secured (or him withto McDousall.
The ErHisb
ai
bill, and the hill to abolish the
it ell ort on bis
part, four nominations, tofrankin'* privitbtr constituting a term of sixteen
lege It will receive the support of all
years
m
this
■es
beautiful village on the banks of
classes,
and they are the dominant
1'or several years it has been
ousam river.
e
power)
those personally interested in the
idgo Bourne’s custom to invite those of the
ct
evils
r attending this term of court to
these measures are designed to
ls
dine with
break up
m.
To one not aware of this fact, or who did
at date issue Ins
Sen. Trumbull supported his bill
»<
much
of
■l
liow
understand
an
proclamation, and he
inducement
yesterday in
3u d then find little or no
a manner lhat showed him to be in
opposition to his sl- ch an invitation is, it would be an iuexplicei lt,-yearnest
at le mystery that there should always ho so
but it is only by
persistent and energetic de--m ucli more business to be done at the
Decemhe contract for the
mands by the people that such reforms can be
r thau at the November term of
construction of the LaProbato
i!,‘ )urt.
r. Ole
as
this
custom
is
to
the bar
Agreeable
made. And we believe that
Valley railroad, from St. Johnsbury to h,
e next incumbent of
they will succeed jj
the
bench
of
the
York
an
l <C°m
n tune, (or the heart of
to
P
Call,bridgo
obate Court will, we
the nation demands v t (a00uti
Swauton,
apprehend, feel that it
t.,
sixty miles in all) bas been awardw 1 he
them as essential to our national
extremely difficult to avoid unfavorasalvation.
« to King, I*
uller, & Co., of New York, at a
comparison with his predecessor in this reect as well as in “the
ice which is witbin the
Bepobt of the Secretary of the
weightier matters of
estimate of the cnp!
th 3 law; hut of course he will
Xavy.
not dare to de—Through the courtesy of Mr. Offley, chief S‘ aeers. Messrs. King, Fuller & Co. have P* rt from such a well-established
and gener„
al y acceptable,
(h. N„,
“ tms and men on their hands, and will comprecedent.
He
will ieel the
late a
Department.
coot the

such

JNITIAL

women

ROSIEST, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

are

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

o.d, weighing
, espectively.

and mittens for men,

Stationery.

Tranks, Valises and Travelling Bags

quality. Eggs

was

QLOVE3
J^RMY

12@15c01
PRODUCE— Beef and mutton
plenty; the
the
at 5@10c
according
'!*t'°r8ell£8
quality.
Poultry
good supply but of

OXFORD COUNTY.

anity.

ere

INcivs.

The Aroostook Pioneer began its thirteenth
rolume this, week with a new
heading and a
new suit of typo.
The Pioneer has done that
aart of Maine much goed service and
deserves
generous support.

rounds of the strictest construction of Chris-

investigation which will

reported
Mrs. Cunningham and her

A cooper’s shop at South Paris
ed by lire last Saturday eveuing.

QUTLERY,
QF every description.

—

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

or

1

If you waut good bargains in furniture
crockery ware, carpets, &c., we advise you t > fo the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture,
I
ever ottered in
Portland, at
go to Woodman & Whitney’s new store, 56 Es

Week Ejcdino Dec. 8, 18C9.
There has keen a slight reaction iu the

Street, New York,

No. 5 Natiau

at the

will
irom 11 A
not examine nor
to 5 P
at the
too weak to
be
to the
to see the
it
will visit
at their homes.
Dr Broadbent has had an extensive practice in
Boston, nearly twenty years, in the special treatHis
ment of the above diseases by Inhalants, &c.
long experience and constant habit in examining
consumptives, enables him to detect at once any
disease that may be on your lungs or throat.

Table and Pocket, and Blushes

NAVAL STORES
Market unchanged; light
sales, the demand being very moderate.
OILS—There has been a reduction in the price ot
Portland kerosene and we quote it at 43c and refined Ipetroleum at 38c. Castor and
refined porgie
01,»
i^ye shaded oft. In other oils there is no change.
I AIN lb Portland leads aro a .bade
lower. Tbo
demand lor paints is quite moderate.
PROVISIONS—Tbere are no ebanees to note either in beet or pork. Prices are very lirrn esnecially ior pork which fully maintains the advanced
laSt Weet'
bouna h0S8 are selling at

Horace Greely is to lecture at Lewiston Friday evening, Dec. 10.

J

If the

were

ol

»

for them.

In

Government Securities.

ol

ol

cask for assorted sizes.

a

State

of prudence, it had
delicacy
1 lot overstepped the bounds of
Christian moality This was the judgment of men who,
s I do, regard the
marriage relation with ri"< tous strictness.
It was upon this state of
acts that I was asked to perform what
may
a called a mortuary service for Mr.
Richardon.
in
case
lie
should sink, and death
Only
1 •e
imminent, was I to be called in. Thequcs< ion lor me to answer
was, ought this dying
* xan to extend some
protection to the woman
'ho has baen joined with him in this
misevi le tragedy ? Ought this woman to be left
by
1 itn without name or support? Whether
cor1 ictly or not, I believed that she was
legally
a nd morally free irom her husband 011°
the
t

clergy-

I

Dealers

23

Sch

warm, purchase a pair of water-proof walkio
boots, at E. T. Merrill’s new boot aDd sho 3
*
store, 143 Middle street.

change street,

York

Steamer

LUMBER The market is verv
quiet, with a moderate demand tor
stepping. Piices are withoui
change.
MOLASSES—Stocks are very light aud prices art
firm, especially for retailing qualities. Sales arc
made in small lots. Portland
Sugar House syrur
is hold at 35Jand 39c, the latter
price for bbls.
N AILS—The demand continues to be
steady, but
moderate. They aio still held at $5 00@312 Dei
**

Methodist clergyman, consented
to conduct the funeral service. Two ladies
dressed in black, who attended the funeral, attracted much attention, and it was
that

an

Columbia.New

and

IS Bankers
1“
m

...

Moon seta.10.P0
water. 3.45 PM

a

and

a

dry

CATARRH !

how

caskPerCaSk'

of the same denomination were waited
upon, hut all refused to officiate. Finally, Mr.

McAllister,

your feet

.£

York.

upon

LIME—The demand is light at present.
Nt
change in prices. We quote Rockland at$130£
Cement filing at $2 50@255pei

Dinth street and Madison avenue; but when
the pastor, the Key. Dr. Conklin, heard the
name of the deceased, he refused, to
permit the
funeral there. The body was then taken to
the office of the undertaker. Several

ill-treatment,"the

keep

Ca'myra.New

.Liverpool,
{w
Nova Scotian.Portland
rS
Liverpool..
South America.... New York.. ltio Janeiro...
D«

oh!

But a pair of the new style Alaska bool ,
worn without
rubbers or overshoes, at E. 1
Merrill’s, 143 Middle street.
in order lo

Moro Castle.New York.. Havana

In

gooi L
Dec 8-3t

scarce. There is a fair
per leathers.

Albany, where he died, to have it taken to the
Presbyterian Church, at the corner of Twenty-

every way unlailhfu! to his marriage relations; that worn out by
woman left her
husband; that Richardson, an or
the separation was final, became
deeply interested in her; that she
procured a divorce
which was not only
but
well founded
legal,
upon tbe strictest moral grounds. These were
my impressions. I confess that it would be
difficult to tell exactly on what
grouuds I
formed them, for I did not read
any part of
the testimony that
appeared at the habeas
corpus argument. I am not a reader or lover
of such news. But those whose
judsiuenl I
greatly respect I lound to be warmly on Mr

State.

with, independent democrat,
It the eighth judicial district.

time and money to its support. It was intended by his friends, when the body arrived lrom

men

German

Hator.

a. s.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

11

JJ

9.

Ladies’ Alaska over-shoes, flannel lined, fo r
sale at E. T. Merrill’s new boot and shoe store »
143 Middle street.

Ladies,

Eurona.New York Sl^on'.Dec
City of Paris.New Yerk.'.L v"^,.««
Cuba.New York. .LiveJSS.

.Havana.Dec
QOLLS
Cun be Cured by Inhalation!
styles ol Albums.
Miniature Almanac..
.Dec.
J^LL
Sun rises.7.18 |
PM
French and
Toys
Sun Beta.4.28 I High
YANKEE,
Dr. €. R. Broadbent,
MARINE NEWS.
QREAT bargains Jewelry!
OF BOSTON,
oh!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! oh!
QH!
Can be consulted
the above diseases, Fair
POUT OF POR1LAMDi
listi
qH! Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Wfdaeailu) Dec. 8«
FALMOUTH HOTEL,
ARRIVED.
qOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards, Ac.
Franconia. Bragg, New York,—mdse to
PORTLAND,
Drawers
Henry Fox.
every qualify and price.
Geo W
QH1RTS
Commencing Monday Noon, Dec 6. True &Amelia, Ellcms, New York-corn
Invalids will please remember that the Doctor
Nickerson, Boston.
Bijouterie.
Sch Rising Billow, Thomas,
receive patients only
j^RTIOLES
M,
Sch Medora, Bennett, Boothbav.
Hotel. Consumptives
M,
LINEN,
u' kinds.
Sch Lvndon, Raupacb, Philadelphia
Hotel
brought
Doctor, desired,
Eastpoi t
tjpABLE
he
such
Tucker, Monroe, Boston
Bristol.

Large lot of Overcoats soiling at cost a
dc4 lw*
Dresser's, 78 Middle street.

Daily Republic is dead. We
are sorry, for it was a good paper.
It did
something, however. It sunk some $30,000.
John J. Eckel, being told he was about to

m

house to let, and

a

MI80KLLAHEOCI.
Harvey Fisk.

....

AND

of all kinds, China and Wax.

Rii or OCEAN STEAMERS

k'*°S dwwiwatiow
Eagle..v'J York.. Liverpool... .Dec 98
Samana!
.I!'' New v0r,k Havana.Dec
North American.... Portland
Liverpool.Dec 9
Pereirc.7T7.. .New Y^rk* Liverpool.Dec II

L UNGS and THROA T

hardest times.

for

OWAKTl

Scotia***

And all Diseases of the

j^OW
stock of Toys in endless variety at hard
times’ prices.
IMMENSE

an

Dr Lamb has
house for sale.

15tli

It seems to be assured

enough

hy

The New York

Mr. Beecher has published a card in
which he explains his connection with the
Richardson tragedy. He says:
This explanation will now
require me to
make a limber statement. I know
personally none of the parties to this sad hisiory. I
had only a vague
impression of the facts.
Ihese impressions, whether
right or wron"
were these: that a worthless man
had proved'

on

The will of Capt. Wm. Williams, who wai
killed so suddenly a few days ago
fallin<
into the hold of the new ship at Kennebunk
port, was presented. He leaves all of his es
tate (estimated at sixty thousand
dollars) t<
his wife.
Upon petition of Mary S. Drew for allow
ance and dower out of the estate of tbe lab
Hezekiah Drew the validity of a divorce
agair
came up. The letter of David, former husbanc
of said Alary, written to her in 1835, asks hei
permission ‘‘for me to keep company with ant
one that I please, for to live so is
very onpleasant,” He adds: “I wish you well througl
life and hope God will bless you both in baslTe
and in store and send you a man fora help
mate after his own hart, that you can live ape
rejoice together as new-born soles before thi
Lord and rejoice that you can git red of you:
old troublesome husband so easy.”
Hon. Moses McDonald’s will was also pro
bated. He gives all his estate to his wife. Th(
will was executed in 1855, but a memorandun
on the envelope containing it showed that i
was deposited in 1864 with the friend in
whose
custody it remained till presented in Court. A •
the time of deposit the attesting witnesse;
were all living, but have all since deceased
They were Hons. Thomas M. Hayes, Gideoi
Tucker and Daniel Smith, Jr. As they wen
then all in the prime of life and in apparent!
good health, it is somewhat remarkable tha
all should have died in five years and that Mr
McDonald should have survived all thos. I
whom he selected to attest his will.
The Empire, launched last week, is the
fifti
large ship that Capt. Nath’l. L. Thompson ha
built and launched within the current
year
He has the frame for another all ready to pu 11
up. No decay in ship-building with him!

men.

committee.

which

appeal.
On tbe petitions of Elizabeth A.
Manson
and of Olivia A. Manson for allowance
eacl
claiming to be widow of tbe late LutherMan
son, Judge Bourne held himself concluded by
the record of the divorce in
Massachusetts
and therefore decreed that Elizabeth was
anc
Olivia was not. the lawful wile of said
Luthei
at the time of his decease, and dismissed
the
latter’s petition lor allowance. Olivia appeals

murder, but mado statements implicating Mrs.
lowing emphatic language:
In conclusion, I desire to express my conamendment. It may be doubted whether
viction that the
Tlia. Congressional Globe will hereafter he
tne bribe held out to
the Southern States to der in the State isonly way to restore good orto resume military control
published at 7 o’clock in the morning, instead
ratily the fifteenth amendment will prove of over it lor the time
being, and ultimately to of at noon and will contain nothing but the
nmcb avail. It will he
remembered that the provide by law that the Legislature shall re- debates of
Congress.
fourteenth amendment embraced a threat of assemble as a provisional legislature, irom
The Paris Siecle prints a large portion of the
which all ineligible persons shall he
loss of representation in
excluded,
Congress to such and to which all eligible persons elected toil, report of the Secretary of the American TreasS.ates as refused to concede
impartial sul- whether white or black, shall he admitted.— ury, and says that “American promise is equivfj age, and that neither
a Legislature
would, 1 believe, enact alent to its fulfillment.”
Maryand, Delaware Such
aud invest the Executive with such
nor
The English ministry has refused to accept
Kentucky, the three States meant to he such laws,
powers as would enable him to keep the
the modifications of the treaty of commerce bereached, was moved by it.
peace, protect life and property, and punish
Dut wuat shall we
tween England and France
proposed by the
say of the safety and crime. The process ot resuming military
justice of restoring all Rebels to all their control would, it appears to me, be a very latter.
The Wheeling aud Parkersburg packet Eeformer rights, as proposed?
simple one. All that would be required is au
They are an un- order from the President
bjcca collided in the pier at Parkersburg Tueseounteimanding
rege-erate race—these Rebels.
Ungrateful, General Order No. DO, Adjutant General’s day night and sunk immediately. Three or
c: uel,
unprog.essive, unteachable Bourbons, office, July 28,1808, and Order No. 103, Head- four lives were lost. All the
passengers are
it would take two or
three more wars to quatters Third Military District, July 22,1808, reported to be saved. The lost are
supposed to
and
an
officer
to
the
command
of
bang them into harmony with the spirit of the assigning
district, excepting the States of Florida have been deck hands.
the age. In another
column wiil be found and Alabama.
A statement is published that the
This action I respectlully
reported
extracts from the
reports of Southern mili- recommend.
complicity of the Hudson Bay Company in
trry commanders showing what manner of
Gen. Ilalleck, commanding the
the
Red
River
rebellion is false, and that, on
military dimen they are.
Gen. Terry says that the on- vision of the South, endorses Gen.
Terry’s the contrary', the company have protested
ly possible way to keep them within bounds recommendations.
strongly against the doings of Rialle and his
in Georgia is to
and hive repeatedly tried to imGen. Ames, commanding in
place the State under military
Mississippi, adherents,
rule again. Gen. Ames’s
press on the insurgents the necessity of their
report shows that says:
the Rebel spirit is still
Supported by public opinion a few meu, in withdrawing. It is difficult to ascertain tlio
rampant in Mississippi,
and Gen. Reynolds
defiance of law, commit murders and out- number of men uader arms, but many of the
grimly and concisely derages. Tlie civil officers are unequal to the
insurgents have returned to their private occuclares that the murders in Texas
during the task of bringing such violators of Jaw to jus- pation.
last year “have
averaged one and a half a tice. The assistance of the troops is demandMonday tho quartz miues of the Columbia
ay.
Tennessee aQords a conspicuous iu- ed. Guarded and protected by their neighMining Co., at Uniouville, Montana, struck in
their ariest becomes very difficult. The
stance of the
bors,
untrustworthiness of those who
resistance to a decrease of wages. New men
parties injured, or their
underbave committed the
great sin against tlieir take to aid the civil or triends, rarely
were set at work but were driven off
authorities
if
by the
military
country and been forgiven.
Through the so, hesitatingly, and if possible, septet I y. Un- strikers. Five of the strikers were arrested by
ambition of Mr. Sen ter, who wished to
der such circumstances the
protection of per- the sherifi, but they were instantly rescued by
consons in their lives and
tinue Governor, and who hal the
property is impossible. their friends. The next
control of The cases are
morning all the minumerous
where violence lias
all the ballot-boxes in the State
through the been offered to the regularly constituted au- ners in the district, some three or four hunappointing power, a Rebel Democratic Legis- thorities, and in those instances the acts were dred, struck and armed themselves against the
lature has been elected. It
committed generally by individuals who nev- sheriff. The latter collected a posse of about
rejects the fif- ertheless wete
teenth
secretly shielded by the people. four hundred citizens and proceeded to ITnionamendment, it disregards the provis
Geu. Reynolds,commanding in
Ions of the fourteenth
Texas, says: ville, hut the mining company acceedcd to the
amendment and the
The ordinary civil machinery of the State demands of the strikers, who then
Civil rights bill, it prohibits
gave themnegroes from sit- has been in
operation, aided whenever neces- selves up and were discharged.
ting on juries, it re-enacts tlie apprentice and sary and
practicable, by the military force of
Hews has been received at Gen. Sherman’s
vagrant laws so as to remand many freedmen the United Slates.
Some improvement is apparent in the dis- headquarters that the Blackfeet Indians, who
to 8. state of virtual slarpnv an.) u
position of juries to punidi for murder and are very numerous in Montana territory, have
come necessary to
appeal to Congress tor pro- Other hifli eriinnc
left their reservations, ofganized in mounted
tection against the
For tbj suppression of tbe bands of
outrageous conduct of
parties, and are robbing and murdering white
despertraitors once more invested with
adoes which have infested almost
citizens in the most shocking and barbarous
power.
every
part
of the State and the arrest or the
It is not perhaps quite fair to
parties in- manner. The citizens have adopted an adattribute all dicted for
it
lias
murder,
been
tb s misdoing to the men who are
necessary to dress to Gen. Hancock, setting forth in detail
to be bonefurnish military aid to the civil officers.
These the
fitted by the proposed
sufferings of tho white settlers at the
amnesty, but they ate parties have usually met with armed resisresponsible for at least a portion of it. It will tance, and in encounters which ensued sever- hands of the Indians, and asking that the peoeral persons have been killed. With
of the territory bo allowed to raise
be a glad day for the
among
very lew ple
country when none of
exceptions indictments for murder had been themselves a sufficient force of mounted troops
its citizens are under the ban of
constitution- found against these persons, and in
to protect their towns and settlements aud
every
al or legal disfranchisement or
exclusion from case they invited their fate by refusing arrest chastise the
marauding savages as they deoCice, but it does scorn as if the least that and in resisting by force of arms the lawfully
serve.
traitors ought to be required to do to secure constituted authoiilies of this State and of the
JLlic Nashua Tclearaph says the Nashua ManUnited Slates.
indemnity for their crimes is to abstain from
The number of murders in the Slate durin" I ufacturing Company had to suspend
operations
further wrongdoing in the same direction.
In the nine months from January 1,13GS, to Sep” on Tuesday morning. The snow had blown
the case of individuals who
tember 33, 18(19,
to
the
official rec- into their canal to such an extent as to entireaccording
repent Congress
ords, necessarily imperfect, is 384, being an
fcsvcr has and never will be
ly fill it, and the water was dammed back into
backward in average ot about one
and a half per day.
t'ue river so as to effectually suspend
granting absolution, so that it is not necessaoperations.
Gen. Mower, commanding in
Arkansas, The whole canal is a huge trough of slosh, so
ry to go into the wholesale pardon business to
says:
reach specific cases of restored
thick as to he immovable. The same
thing
patriotism and
Owing to the action of the legislature in happened sixteen years
ago, and a cold snap
loyalty.
providing for the organization of militia, and
immediately succeeding, the canal was frozen
tbe proclamation of the
Governor, declaring
Political IVolcs,
law in November, ISOS, which was so bard that the expanding ice broke away its
martial,
It is said that United States Marshal Clark's lollowed by putting militia in the lieid the banks, and large gangs of men were turned
civil authorities of that State
out cutting away the frozen mass and
made
repairposition will be contended for by S. S. Marble themselves respected and the Jawshave
can be exing the canal, work being suspended for three
of Lincoln County, Geo. W. Randall of this ecuted without much
Tbe end or four weeks.
difficulty.
was reached mainly
city and Seth Milliken of Belfast.
tbrougli tbe decided acTiro funeral of Mr, John J.
tion ot His Excellency Governor
Eckel, who was
Clavton, asThe Boston and Albany railroad carried sisted
by the United States troops, when call- prominently mixed up in the Burdcll murder
toe Springfield election,
Mondays and not the ed upon, and in consequence since January case, took place in New York on Tuesday.—
Democrats.
Mrs. Randolph E. Ladd was last comparative quiet has prevailed and the Mr. Eckel, during his lifetime, was a member
chosen on the Republican ticket for school troops have had nothing save routine garrison of the Presbyteriau Church, and gave much
duties to perlorm.
v

justify

to

means

nesses.
a

sustaining jurisdiction,

NOTJCFS.

Consumption S

Cogla Hassan's Holiday Goods?

seen

JjAVE you
lresli and oflered
QPENED
the

the ground of the alleged
domicile of the testatrix in New
Hampshire
and also that the children of a devisee wen
competent to witness the execution ol the wil
but counsel not being present, the case was
continued for formal judgement, so as to
permit an appeal if desired, Judge B.
saying he
thought the question as novel and doubtlul as

burned.

some cases

disputed

was

was

punity.

govern

There was a large amount of probate business done Tuesday, though but little of
gen
eral interest.
In the case of the
contested
will of Susan Jones, Judge Bourne made
public his decision
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id allow interest
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The new locomotive
tl for the Bangor &
iust
complen
head”
“Moos*

St. Mart’s Day.—At a session of the Catholic Bishops hold in the Units 1 States at Pal

Piscataquis Railroad left tor her destination on
Tuesday.—The Unas are making preparations
for their annual masquerade ball.—

passed naming
the patron saint ot
the Catholic world in the United States, the
the sanction of the
action of course

JIBibf .Totmsgs.

THE PREBB.
Morninej, Deoember 9, 1869.

—

Byron, dying, certainly expected
«»■*•
Sew AilT.rli.enn*.1* Ibi.
SPECIAL NOTICE

About this time look out for suow slides
Johu E. Dow & Son have got some elegant
new insurance signs placed on the outside of
—

COLUM>.

Harley Newcomb’s Concerts.
■cntkkt.inkbxt column.
& Hamden.
Fluent Hm-D»ncing School-Gee
new

4dx«*t.iW<»i

the

building where their office is, corner of
Exchange and Fore streets.—Bitter cold weather yesterday.
Thermometer at 6 1-2 A. M.
stood at 4 “above. Later in the morning it

column.

Wa"teGSitu^lon^ B c Som &
““JlMueB Bailey Co.
ChriVtmM P^nl8
National Bank.—Chas. Pay son.

18 “, and by noon to 28 “, and snow
thawed in the sun.—The First Parish Sociely
cleared about S30 from their promenade concert on Tuesday evening. Marshal Swctt’s
horse ran away yesterday but he caught him
rose

Merchants
Counsellors at Law.—Bonney & Pullen.

States District Court.
JUDGE POX PRESIDING.

United

Wednesday.—Rosalie Weller vs. Moritz Pulverman. Action to recover wages for services rendered
the defendant by plaintiff. Judge Fox decided that
the plaintiff had received from defendant more than
the amount claimed by plaintiff, and that she was
not entitled to further
compensation.
N. Morrill.
T. B. Reed.
Supreme Judicial

and the piggies were obstinate and insisted in going their own way.—That elegant
double sleigh with top, that was on exhibition
yesterday in froui of C. P. Kimball’s depository, on Congress street, was sold to Erie-Fisk,

pigs,

Court.

TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Moses A. Dolley vs. Daniel Green.
Action of replevin for a cow. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Deane & Verrill.

receipt of telegram from Boston, for
$G00. It was shipped to him immediately.—
jr.,

was

for nearlv

morn

a

minute: that

in

M.—The superb weather yesterday
lots of ladies shopping.—M. S. Whittier’s Japanese goods are quite the rage.—Two vessels
collided in the hay off Cape Elizabeth Light
Tuesday night, tho schoouers Anne Evans, ot

Brookville, and Sea Pigeon, of Portland. The
port bulwarks of tho Sea Pigeon were stove in
and the Anne Evans carried away some of her
rigging. No serious damage done on either
side.—The city gang were out at work yesterday shovelling the snow thrown from the side-

.Tn.nun.rv

the towns on the route for the winter.—Will
Postmaster take measures to prevent possible accidents by keeping the steps of the
Post Office tree from ice?

our

Presentation—Last

evening the

members
of the Una Boat-club sat down to an excellent
oyster supper, got up in the best stylo of Heed
& McKay, at Lancaster Hall. Prompt attention was paid to the disposal of the finely
flavored bivalves, after which the club was
called to order and Mr. Kobinson Williams
presented to Mr. W. H. Brazier, on behalf of
the club, an elegant meerschaum pipe in a
few brief but appropriate remarks, in which he
referred to the support Mr. Brazier had given
to the organization ever since he had been a
member, bow loth they were to part with him
and trusted that his future pathway might be
as smooth as the polished meerschaum and
that his aspirations might not end in smoke.—
Mr. Brazier thanked the club most heartily for
their kiud recognition of his efforts and for
their beautiful present.
Mr. Webb next, on behalf of the club, presented Mr. H. B. Keazer with an elegant
bronze inkstand of a most unique, chaste and
suggestive pattern. On the inside of the lid

inscribed, to H. B. Keazer, from tbe Una
Club, Dec. 8, 18G9. Mr. Keazer responded in

was

tbe same happy vein, and tbe speech-making
concluded the rest of the evening was passed
in “blowing a cloud” of the fragrant Nicotian
weed, and the singing of favorite songs. It was
a most
delightful, free and easy affair and

heartily enjoyed by

_

Keazer

are

all.

Messrs. Brazier and

about to tako their

departure

for

the West. With tbe members of tbe club we
wish them a full meed of the success they so
well deserve.

citizens,
Monday evening in the Oratorios of “St.
Pour and “Stabat Mater,” and on Tuesday
evening in “Stabat Mater” and a miscellaneon

Harley Newcomb's Concert.—Whilo Mr.
Newcomb will introduce to a Portland audience to-morrow evening an array of talented ar-

concert.

tists that rarely appear at any one Concert,
there is one in particular who has never been
heard here and who is acknowledged to be tbe
Queen of Pianists as Parepa has .been styled
the Queen of Song. The Boston Advertiser
spoke as follows of her reception iu Boston:
“M’lle. Topp was the cynosure of an audience which overflowed even the spacious hall.
Her playing was again the moving cause of
such an unanimous outburst of enthusiasm as
is rarelv seen anDwbere. and almost never in
Boston, bhe was re called in a tumult of applause, and bravos, and waving of handkerchiefs. For our own part, we were filled with
wonder and delight at her playing.”
Mr. Listemann who makes his second appearance in Portland is a great violinist He

It will be remembered that previous to the
formation of the Haydn Association there was

the«city upon the wealth of musical talent Portland possessed and how strange
it was that it should be permitted to remain
hidden from the public eye.
People said
“Bangor and Lewiston hold their musical conventions. their citizens take hold of the matmuch talk in

ter, the conventions last several days, the Mendelsohn Quintette Club and Germania Band
of Boston with first class vocal talent from the
“Hub" are engaged to assist, and the result is
that the smaller towns in the State are showing more enterprise than the ‘National SeaThe subject was agitated so much
port.’

is of the Severe School, so called, a true pupil
of the great Vieuxteinps, the king of violinists.
He was Court violinist to the King of BaxoDy.

that an effort was made to organize a grand
choral society, and the Haydn Association was
the result. A splendid chorus of three hundred voices, comprising all onr best musical

talent,

was

Miss Beebe is

a

graceful

very handsome and

youDg lady with a pure flexible soprano voice.
Miss Bull also possesses great personal beauty
and a round musical mezzo-soprano voice.—

enlisted in the undertaking, and

under the able conductorship of Prof. Kotzchmar, without whom the affair would have fallen to the ground, a hall was engaged, the singers drilled thoroughly and constantly on the
music, and the “Creation” was brought out
better than it has ever been performed in Boston or New York, Salem being the only city

accompanist.

that has equalled its production here.
Since the performance of the“Creation” that
faithful three hundred have drilled j ust as conscientiously on the “Stabat Mater” and “St.

crowded audience testified their special appreciation o( the Anvil Chorns, which was admi-

We hear that Mr. Howard is

and heartily encored. Mr. WyzeMarshall and Miss Lucetta Webster were
then introduced, who recited selections from
Hamlet. The prologue was a little heavy, but
Mr. M. warmed

thing deter them. Let every cititen who is a lover of music go to Paine’s and
secure their seats at once.

the vestry, while the walls were hung with
flags, afghans, and the larger specimens of elegant worsted work. In the centre of the room
Was erected a beautiful pagoda of evergreens,
from the centre of which the charming little
Miss Nannie Brown, as the old woman in tho
shoe, dispensed photographs of herself and her
All
numerous family to the eager purchasers.
round the room were handsome booths made

fob chain.

most expert, pretty and agreeable saleswomen.

youngiMr. Wegg (as
merly

missives,

and in fact, from appearances,
it was a money order office alMiss

together. The fair young post-mistress,
Crockett, understood her business thoroughly,
and drew in the greenbacks with celerity. The
fish pond bad been well stored by tho Misses
Carter and Miss Lyman, and was thickly surrounded by the young gentlemen anxiously
awaiting a nibble. Mr. Drew displayed excellent qualities of tea at his tea store, while the
candy table was well patronized by tbe sweettoothed, to whom the Misses Bailey and Dana
and Messrs. Cook and Chase deftly disposed
wares. There is an elephant also to be
seen, but we shan’t say anything about that
here, but let people see for themselves. Fresh
pop-corn met with many buyers, and younp
Master Fenn kept store like one who had serv

their

experienced clerkship,

and during tin (
evening Master Charlie Fenn created a gooi
deal of amusement as the hand-organ boy.
The refreshments in the circle rooms ovei
bead were of the nicest quality, and the aparl
an

|

inents were also very prettily decorated. Dui
ing tbe continuance of the fair there wilt t e
fresh novelties every day and evening, tableau: :,
music, &c., adding to the general enjoymen :.

Police.—Henry Nelson was arrested at b 8
borne in Cape Elizabeth yesterday, by Depi l"
ties Perry and Bolton, for an outrageous a:
■ault while intoxicated upon a lady neigbbi ir
and her little boy. He called the little b< y
over to bis house and beat him, and becau ic
the mother interfered be beat her too.
A rough customer named Welsh, living t D
Centre street, was arrested for brutally beatii g

|iis wife.
"Poor Polly" Warren was in the station f >r
drunkenness.
A boy was arrested for truancy aDd w 11
probably be sent to the Reform School.

PROPOSED TERMINATION OF

The House Committee on I ndian Affairs this
to report a bill having in view
the termination of all treaties with Indians,
and providing for them by special legislation
from time to time.

to transpire at City
Hall, under the auspiees of the Second Universalist Society. An Amateur Dramatic en-

tertainment, etc.,

we

we

will call him) had for-

worn.

TREATIES.

INDIAN

morning agreed

soon

THE ADMISSION OF VIRGINIA.

The committee appointed by tbe Virgiuia
Legislature to visit Washington and urge upon
Congress the immediate admission of that
State, had an interview to-day with Gen. Butler, chairman of tbe Committee on Reconstruction. The interview was satisfactory to both
parties, and tbe coinmiltee feel assured that
their mission will be successful, but that tbe
pledge will be required as a preliminary that
tbe Slate Constitution will Le carried out in
good faith.

understand.

Some people can’t understand the fact that
Christmas occurs this year on Friday audNew
Year’s on Saturday.—Evening Advertiser.
Can you?

LATEST NEWS

THE GOVERNMENT FUNDS.

The Secretary of tbe Treasury at present has
band about $71,000,000 in coin, and tbe recustoms during tbe balance of
this mouth are estima'ed at 10,600,000. The
weekly sales of gold, however, will reduce this
amount to $6,000,000 or $8,000,800. On the 31st
inst. about $32,000,000 will be required to pay
tbe semi-annual installment of interest on tbe
bonds of 1881 and the 5 20s falling due on the
1st proximo, which will leave a balance on
band of about $11,000,000 or $16,000,000 at that
time.
on
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XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Tlio standing committees were announced. The following Sen-

Among the nominations sent to the Senate
to-day were those of Charles J. Folger, to he
Assistant Treasurer, and George W. Palmer,

constitute the several committees named

ators

below, niter alterations made this morning:

Foreign Relations—Messrs. Sumner, CamHarlan, Morion, Patterson, Schurz, Cas-

serly.

ton.
On Naval

Appraiser

bo Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance; Daniel
Ammer, Chief of the Bureau of Navy Yards
and Docks; Edwin T. Dunn, Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing; CliaL Wood,
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
to

Affairs—Messrs. Cragin, Anthony,

Stockton.
On Patents—Messrs. Willey, Ferry, Carpenter, Norton, Hamilton.
On Library—Messrs. Cattel', Howe, Morrill
of Maine.
To Audit and Control Contingent Expenses—
Messrs. Ferry, Edmunds, Davis.
Tbe other committees are without alteration.
Several petitians were presented, among
them ono praying that the French cable be
suspended Irom working until Franco will allow an American cable to be landed on French
soil.
Mr. Sumner said he had a bill which met the
prayer of this petition, and he proposed calling
it up at an early day.
A memorial was received from naval officers
complaining that juniors had been promoted
over them.
Mr. Hamlin said that great injustice had
been done in this matter and called the special
attention of the Naval Committee to it.
Mr. Edmund gave notice that on Friday ho
would ask for the consideratiou ot tbe House
resolution regulating the hours for government
laborers, workmen and mechanics.
Mr. Williams introduced a resolution relating to amendments to the Constitution, providing that whenever satisfactory evidence is
furnished to the Secretary of State that threefourths of the Legislatures have ratified and
proposed an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, he shall forthwith proclaim
the fact of such ratification, and if it shall appear that the Legislature of a State has ratified the amendment proposed as aforesaid, any
other action by the Legislature of that State
as to such amendment shall be void and disregarded by the Secretary of State.
Mr. William moved a reference of the bill to
the Committee on Judiciary, and expressed a
hope that it would receive early consideration,
which for obvious reasons it desired. It was
so referred.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to promote
international coinage, fixing the weights of
gold coin of S5 at 124 9-20 troy graios, equivalent to coin of 25 francs. Referred to Committee on Finance.
Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill in relation
to rights of members of Congress, providing
that nothing in any act of Congress shall hereafter be construed to prevent any member of
Congress from practicing as attorney, solicitor
or counsel in tbe prosecution or defence of any
cause, claim, or proceeding in any judicial
court of tbe United States.
Mr. Ferry introduced a bill to repeal all the
laws requiring wliat was known as the administration of the test oath. He said the proposition to remove the disabilities imposed under
the 14th amendment would fall short of the
accomplishment of the object designed unless
accompanied by a repeal of the test oath. The
necessity for legislation of this character he
believed had now gone by. The bill was referred.
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution calling upon
the Committee on Military Affairs to consider
whether any further legislation is needed to
secure for all colored citizens who have served
in the army of the United States complete
equality with all other citizens iu the enjoyment of the military bounty.
Mr. Cameron offered the following rcsolu-

Resolved, That the President of the United
States be requested to communicate to the
Senate, if in his opinion it is not incompatible
with the public interest, any information he
may have in his possession with regard to the
progress of the civil and political condition of
Cuba. The resolution was adopted.
The resolution previously offered by Mr.
Ramsey asking for information concerning the
presence of Hon. Win. McDougall in Dacotali
territory, and of the opposition of the inhabitants to his assumption of the of ce ot Governor was taken up.
After a brief discussion it
was agreed to.
Mr. Sherman offered a resolution requesting
the President te inform the Senate whether
since the last session ot Congress any negotiation had taken place or been proposed between
this government and the government ot Great
Britain in respect to the reciprocity treaty or
reciprocity laws, or subject of trade and commorce between the United States and Canada,
and to communicate any correspondence that
may have taken place between the Executive
and the government of Great Britain or that
of the Dominion of Canada. The resolution
agreed

Also the follow-

ing in the Navy Department: Augustus Casa,

Nye, Drake, Scott, Osborne.

was

New York.

at

THE NEW CIRCUIT JUDGES.

The following nominations were Sent in today for Circuit Judges: Geo. F. Shepley, of
Maine, for first circuit; Louis B. Woodruff, of
New York, for second circuit; Wm. McKenna,
of Pennsylvania, for third; Geo. A. Pearle, of
Maryland, for fourth; Wm. B. Woods, of Alabama, for filth; Geo. W.Yeoman, of Kentucky,
sixth; Thomas Drummond, of New York, for
seventh; Lorenzo Sawyer, for ninth.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 8.—Recorder Packet! today charged the grand jury of the Court of

General Sessions to inquiro into the violation
of the laws as to lotteries, the sale of liquors,
etc., to prove thoroughly and definitely charges
of offence against the election laws, to initiate
a memorial to the Legislature embodying their
views tor checking the reckless use of pistols,
and informing the jury that the case of Daniel
McFarland will come before them. Theirduty
in the case was very simple, viz., to ascertain
if the allegation bo true that McFarland fired
the shot that caused Richardson’s death. The
questions in the matter belong to the petit
jury. The Recorder concluded as follows: “If
there has been bigamy committed or aided or
abetted by any peisons, no matter how elevated in life, they may fearlessly investigate the
matter, and on arriving at the fact of probable
guilt promptly indict Mrs. McFarland.” The
trial is unlikely to come off until January.
William Orton, President of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, sailed to-day for
Europe in the Scotia.
James Mace accepted Tom Allen’s challenge
to fight for $5000 on a side or more.
The Williamsburg ferry boats Warren and
Idaho collided in East river to-day,but though
a large
portion of the ladies’ cabin of the former was smashed in, but one person was in-

jured.
BOLD BOBBERY.

Albany, Dec. 8.—The jewelry store of W.
H. Williams was robbed this evening of $2500
worth of diamonds in a peculiarly bold manner.
Pursuit of the robbers was checked by a
display of pistols and the thieves fastened the
door on the outside, thereby effecting their escape.
WEST VIRGINIA.
THE WRECK OF THE REBECCA.

Wheeling,

Dec. 8.—Four bodies have been
recovered from the wreak of the steamer Rebecca. These are all that are positively known
to havo been lost, though it is reported and believed that six or eight more persons are missing. The cabin passengers barely escaped with
their lives. The boat was valued at $30,000
and insured for $12,000.
__

PENNSYLVANIA.
A HORRIBLE DEATH.

Williamsport, Dec. 8.—Daniel Sunderland
of Washington Township, Lycoming county,
while working in a saw mill was thrown on a
circular saw and his body severed nearly in
two, from the shoulder diagonally through the
heart. He was 31 years of age and leaves a

family.

n

A resolution offered by Mr. Stewart, requesting the judiciary committeee to inquire it auy
of the States were denying to any class of persons the equal protection ot the laws in violation of treaty obligations and of the 14th
amendment was taken up and agreed to.
A resolution offered by Mr. Drake providing
that hereafter the floor of the Senate shall be
cleared of persons not entitled to its privileges
ten minutes before the meeting of the Senate,
was taken up and agreed to.
Bill to relieve certain persons therein named
from disabilities imposed by the 14th amendment to the constitution came up in order.—
The bill contains from 400 to 500 persons.—
The bill passed. A joint resolution for the relief
of persons engaged in the late rebellion, providing that on the final adoption of the 15th
amendment all disabilities shall cease, was
taken up and Mr. Stewart addressed the Senate iu favor.
The Senate then resolved itself in Executive
session and soon after adjourned.

finances, says:—“Tho
repudiation has been practiced by all
American

in

Agriculture,
a

who is

requireu

condensed form into his

monthly circular, corrected by any accurate

information in bis possession.
The object of the bill is to furbish information to farmers to enable them to sell or hold
their crops in view of foreign markets, most of
the information now obtainable being drawn
a
team
down
he
knocked
was
from English sources and colored by the necesby
gress street,
sities of tbe country.
the
driven by a Mr. Bierce, wliisk was turning
A resolution was adopted that tbe Commitcorner from Congress street. Luckily Mr. Boyd
tee on Public Lands inquire into the expediwas only slightly hurt. The man drove on
ency of amending the homestead law to authorize ex-soldiers and sailors to secure 160 inwithout stopping to see what injury he had
stead of SO acres of public land.
done, when officer Griblcn stopped him. He
A bill abolishing the duty on coal was refersaid lie was not awaro that ho had run over
red to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Buffington, of Massachusetts, offered a
Mr. Boyd, and seemed very sorry for what had
of War to
occurred. Drivers of teams will please remem- resolution directing the Secretary
transmit a report relative to the protection and
ber that pedestrians have the right of crossMassachuof
harbor,
improvement
Plymouth
setts. Adopted.
walks by law.
Several bills for the removal of political disabilities were introduced and referred to ComInteresting Relic.—A huge iron padlock
mittee on Reconstruction.
and key, weighing nearly nine pounds, taken
The Speaker proposed to tbe House that he
evacuathe
at
of
Libby
prison
from the door
be authorized to assign the new members as
at
us
shown
yesterday
tenth members of such committees as be might
tion of Richmond, was
deem desirable. After debate it was referred
o'd City Hall.—
H G Quincy's fancy store,
to Committee on Rules.
inches
twenty-seven
measures
The padlock
Several petitions were presented and referin
inches
length.nine
ted.
around and the key
anc
The House went into committee of the whole
slave
in a
pen
They were originally used
and took up the bills to provide for taking the
to our im
were the objects of special disgust
Utli census; to fix tbe number of members of
or
the House of Representatives and to provide
prisoned hoys, one of whom secured it and
kandt
s
for their future appointment among the several
his return placed it in Mr. Quincy
States.
i
who refuses to sell it any price, although
In reply to a question by Mr. Butler of Maslargo amouut has been offered for the relic.
sachusetts, Mr. Clark of Kansas, and others,
in regard to representation in Congress, Mr.
His First Fall.—a well dressed
youu{
Garfield of Ohio, said the present organization
man scarce out of his teens
on the 4th
was found helpless
or numbering of tbe House began
ly drunk on Commercial street last evening.of March, and manifestly it will run until the
The
census
to be
1873.
in March,
He was without an
overcoat,lying on the snow same day
next Juneoughtofcour.se to be comtaken
He
was
cold.
taken
to
the lock-up H<
quite
peted so far as the taking is concerned by the
belongs at Morrill’s Corner,and this is his firs
We shall not know uutil next fall
1st of July
will he, and
intoxication.
what the basis of representation
of the States can
a matter no redistricting
The commiUet
The Meyers Case.—The money that wa ,
be made until after that
the blank for the
agreed this morning to fill up
lost by Mr. Meyers, wo arc informed,was foun ,
number of members with three
by a woman residing in the house who tol 1
In reference to the information to be obtain
ed from railroad companies, Mr. Gartieiu re
Mr. Meyers so, and returned it to him. Th e
marked that now that tbe negro question hat
young man who was arrested on suspicion wa 9
been got rid of, the next great fight wou.d l>« ,
released there being no evidence against him.
with these great
corporations, and Congres;
should at least know what they were doinj
with the national wealth in their hands,
An extra horse car will leave Morrill’s Co; •Mr. Garfield, of
Ohio, explained the point!
ner at half-past ten this etening to accomun i.
of the bill for taking the next census.
x
t
levee
date those who desire to attend the
In reply to a question by Mr. Peters, b<
stated that with the whole number of members
the church there.
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the States

OF EXETER.

of Rev. Dr. Temple as
of Exeter has been confirmed.

appointment

OEOnOE

based

bay-packing operations. Foreign Exchange
dull and heavy at 108$ @ 108]. The Gold

on

market
market

dull towaids the close, and the latest
transactions were from 123] to 123$. The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 7, 5 @ 6 per cent. Governments were dull during the atternoon,closing steady.
Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4 15 P. M.
was

quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118]
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1154

United States 5-20’s 1864.112$
United States 5-20’s 1865.113]
United States 5-20’s, January and July.1154
United States 5-20’s 1867.115$
United States 5-20’s 1868.
1154
United States 10-40 coupons.108$

Pacific

6’s.107$
Southern

State securities lower this atternoon on
Tennessees and North Carolinas, tfle former scling down to 42$.
There have been rumors on the street
te-day in
regard to the St. Paul dividend, that the Directors
do not mean to be in a hurry for the dividend, which
is not due until February. Some ot the maurgers
state that the dividend will be $7 cash and $3 in
scrip on preferred and $4 chsh and $6 in scrip on

common.
The Stock market was firm late in the day, and
the closing prices weso generally up to the highest
point. Express shares more active and advanced to
60] lor Adams as the chief feature. Miscellaneous
shares strong with an upward movement in Quicksilver Mining Co. and Pacific Mail. At 5 P. M. the
market closed at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.35
Pacific Mail. 524
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 10 @ 1C4
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91
N. V. Central & Hudson Itiver consolidated scrlp.83]

PEABODY.

reported that tho United States steamer
Plymouth will not accompany the remains of
George Peabody to America, but will return
to the Mediterranean.

VARIOUS

MATTERS.

No power has a special representative at the
Ecumenical Council.
Shallow iron steamers aro building on the
Tyne for navigation of the Suez canal.
Mr. Ashbury, who sailed through the canal
in his yacht Cambria, writes that after taking
careful soundings he is of the opinion that no
vessel drawing over nineteen feet of water can
pass through the canal.
France.
GEN. BANKS IN PARIS.

Paris, Dec. 8.—Gen. N. P. Barks has arrived in this city.
WEST INDIES.
Cuba.

Havana, Dec. 8.—An attempt

was

lately

made to burn the town of Juin, hut it was
frustrated. Many persons suspected of complicity in the plot had been arrested.
The troops stationed at South Espiritus are
marching towards Puerto Principe. It is supposed the intention of tho troops is to destroy
the rebel encampment planted on that road.
The Gertrude is reported ashore on Roman

Key.

Gen. Leica has arrived in Havana, sick.

G. O. Rawling, internal revenue collector at
San Francisco, died Wednesday Irom injuries
received by the bursting of a sugar drying pan
in a sugar refinery recently.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Moses was shot dead
in Camden County, Mo., by one White worth,
whom he had been sent to arrest.
A fire at London, Iowa, Tuesday night, destroyed the hotel, three warehouses and lour
The fire is supposed to have been the
stores.
work of an incendiary. Loss $33,000; insur-

$15,000.
The missing ship Orion, for which search

ance

Francisco, went shore
San Diego, Cal., and
into the harbor ot
was towed off and taken
San Diego in a leaky condition. The crew
were down with scurvy.
A report comes from unofficial but roliablo
sources in Washington that satisfactory explanations have been made by the Peruvian
and Spanish representatives and the gunboats
now in New York will be released and delivered to the contractor, who will turn them over
to the Spanish authorities.
A convention is called of all who are interested in the education of the colored people ol
Missouri, to be held in Jefferson City, on the
19th of January.
The remains of the late George Peabody are
to be removed from Westminster Abbey to the
Monarch on Friday next, and the ship will sail
for Portland on Sunday.
State Constable Hollingshead of South Carolina attempted to arrest a murderer at a wedding in Abbeville County, on Thursday night.
The latter resisted, and twice discharged a revolver at the constable. The latter thereupon
shot him through the heart, killing him in-

has been made from San
on

Monday night

stantly.

near

The new Cuban Junta have just sent away
450 Cubans and Americans for. Cuba. The
steamer sailed Irom New York last Monday al
midday, with rations for thirty days on board
and 5000 Spencer rifles, with appropriate mu
nitions.
The Czar of Russia is promoting a telegrapl
line between Russia aud China ami Japan.
The yachts Cambria and Farutto were thi
first boats to pass through the Suez canal afte
it was opened to commerce.
Some of the shareholders in the Bostoi 1
banks complain that the cashiers button-hot
them when they come for dividends, and soli
cit their proxies for annual, meetings. The;
r
even hint that they do this for the purpose o
controlling the election of directors and pre
venting examination into the real state ol thei r
affairs.
The people of Eastern Oregon desire a rail
road from the Pacific to Puget Sound, the rt
moval of the Indians from the Umatilla Rt
serve, the public lands surveyed, and one c r
two other little things, and they propose t 5
send a committee to Washington to urg Q

prompt action.

UostOI SIMM f*lll>
sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 8.
United Slates 5-20a, 1062,...
July. ..
••

Harlem.1354

Reading.99f

Michigan Central.120$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.864
Illinois Ceutral.1334
Cleveland & Pittsburg.824
Chicago & North Western ex-div. 72$
Chicago & North Western preterred tx-div.85
Chicago & Rock Island.107

Pittsburg

Wayne. 87]
Erie. 26$
Erie preferred.45
& Fort

The gross clearances at the Gold

to

day were $28,800,000.

Exchange Bank

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows:—Currency, $9,122,000; general, $90,312,000.

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
Markets.
BosTOX.Tuesday, Dec. 8.
At market this week31f>9 Cattle, 8400 Sheep and
Lambs, 350 Store Pigs, 4500 Fat Hogs; last week, 2569
Cattle, 15,639 Sheep and Lambs, 300 Store Pigs, 4500
Fat Hogs.

Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $1300 @ 1350;
first quality $12 50 @ $12 75; second quality $11 50@
12 25; third quality $10 00@ $1125; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @ 10 00 p 100 lbs.
(tho total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
* Prices of
Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
9@9$c; Brighton Tallow 8c p lb; country Hides
8 @ 9c; country Tallow 6$ @ 7c p lb; Sheep Skins
75 @ I 23 each; Lamb Skins 75 @ 1 25 each; sheared
Sheep Skins 37c p lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 275; ordinary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $80 to $140 p pair.
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 p head. Prices of
Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the tancy of
the purchaser. Most ol the Cows ottered for sale in
market are of an ordinary grade. Theieis but a
very few of the fancy breeds ottered tor sale.
Stores—Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $28 to
$45; three year olds $15@ $65 p head. Many ot the

small that are in a fair condition are bought by the
butchers to slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 50
to $4 50; ordinary lots from $150 to $3 00 p head,
or trom 3 to 6]c p lb.; Lambs from $2 75k) $4 50 p

head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11 to 12c; letail 11
to 14c p lb.; Fat Hogs 11 to 12c p lb.
Poultry—Extra I6$@16$c; good 15$ @ lCc; medium 15$ to 15$c P lb.
Droves Irom Maine—J W Withee, 93; Libby &
Tbompeon, 8; J Abbott, 8; R D Blynn, 17; J F
Connor, 24; A Reed, 4; T J Savage, 12; Davis &
Max field, 68; Lovitt & Gerald, 1G; S Perkins, 12; C
E Hammond, 10; Merry field & Otis, 16; Bean &
Bartlett, 64.
Remarks—On account of the storm the trains on
all the railroads were detained, and the stock trains
did not get in until late. The supply of Cattle is
somewhat larger than that of last week; prices remain unchanged. The quality ot the Western Cattle are very tair, and there were some few extra nice
Cattle, which would command 14c p lb, but not
enough to make a change in our quotations. The
trade did not open so active as drovers would wish,
and, as the markets at Boston have not been very
lively for a lew days past, we do not anticipate a
very active market this week. From Maine there
was a good supply, many ot the Cattle being suitable
for beef. The trade lor working oxen has not been

very good.
We quote sales of Maine Cattle as follows:—J F
Connor sold 7 Cattle at 7c p lb, live weight, average
weight 1564 lbs; W Merryfiold sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet
4 inches, five year olds, for $250; O Reed sold 4 Cattle
at 6$c p lb live weight, average weight 1337 lbs; T J
Savage sold 4 two year olds and 1 pair tour and 1 do
thiee year old Steers for $285 the lot; R D Blynn
sold 1 odd Ox for 10c p lb, dressed |weight; J Abbott sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $160; 1 pair, girth 6$
feet, for $125; L Perkins sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2
inches, for $180; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 inches, lor
$140; 1 pair, girth C feet 5 inches, for $126; 7 yearlings for $14 p head; Libby & Thompson sold 4
Cows for $23; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $190; Bean &
Co. sold 1 milch Cow and 1 two year old Heifer for
$29 p head; C E Hammond sold 1 pair, girth 6$ feet,
for $150; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 inches, tor $185; 1 pair,
6 feet 6 iaches, lor $165; 1 pair for $115.
wool market.

Pcuu»yl van la pick-lock 60 @
ooo; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; tine X 47 @ 49c; medium 46 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 @ 48c; fine 44 @ 45c; medium 43 @ 45c; common 42 @ 43c; other Western fine and X 43 @ 46c;
medium 43 @ 45c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
40@52*c: superfine 40 @53c; No. 1 at 25 @ 40c;
combing fieece 55 @ 60c; California 20 @ 39c i|> lb.
Foieigr Wools—Canada combing 65 @ 70c; Smyrna
washed 20 @ 35c, and unwashed 15 @ 20c; Buenos
Ayres 25 @ 31c; Cape Good Hope 33 @ 35c; Chilian
20 @ 26c; Donoski 27 @ 37c; African unwashed 15 @
18c V lbRemarks—The market is very quiet for this article,
manuficturers purchasing only in small lots as
wanted. In New York the market Is dull and prices
favor the buyer, notwithstanding the moderate
stocks of all descriptions. There is rather more inquiry for cheap lots ol California than any other description, but these are fast disappearing from the
market. Texas Wool is scaree and previous prices
sro supported.
Carpet Wools are slow ot sale and
prices uncertain. In Philadelphia the market is
dull and lc ^ lb. lower. The manufacturers purDomestic—Ohio

and

and holders are unwilling to
sell except tor cash. The Woolen Goods trade is in
a most unsatisfactory condition, aflording but little
encouragement for the future.

chase very

sparingly,

Markets.

Manufacturing Company. 100
Michigan Central Kailroau. 1211

Maine State Sixes. 1889.

971
981
811

Vermont State Sixes.,.
Union Pacific R K Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Orant, Sevens.
Connecticut State Sixes.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1874

...

Bel
981
97

..

AUU1VD.

2 50@3 5C
4 00@550
13 a 1!
Dried.
Ashes.
Pearly lb.11 @11
Pot. Si @ Sj
Beans.
Marrow 4* bu.3 00 @ 3 25
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25
Blue Pod.2 50 @ 2 75
Vellow Eyes.. 2 60 @ 2 75
Box Shooks.
Pine.00 @ 70
Bread.
9 50 @11 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 00 @ 9 00
Ship.5 00 @ 7 00
CrackersVIOO 40 @
Butter.
30 @40
Family** lb.
25 @30
Store.
Candles.
Mould 1? lb... 14 @ 15
...

00

Clapboards.
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @C900

Shingles,

Cedar Ext..4 25 @4 50
CedarNa.l..2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
Cement.
Pine
« 75
V brl.2 50 @ 2 55
Cheese
Laths,
Vermont 4* lb
18 @ 19
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50
19 @ 20
Factory
none
Meal.
Country.
Mixed.
1 15
Coal—(Ketalli.
1 20
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Dia. 1060@110«
PortoRlco....
72
10
50
@ 80
Lebigli.
@1100
li& WAsli.. 1050 @1100 Cieufucgos.... 62 @ 65
Mus_56
Sagua
Coffee.
@ 60
51 @ 52
40 Cuba Clayed..
38 @
Javai* lb.

Sperm. 40J@

18*c

Milwaukee, Dec. 6.—Flour dull; choice Iowa
and Minnesota 4 25 @ 5 00. Wheat heavy at 87c tor
No. 1 and 84*c for No. 2. Rye nominal. Corn nominal. Oats steady and unchanged.
Fereign Marked.
London, Dec. 8—11.15 A. M.—Cousols92$ @ 92§
for money and account.
American securities—United Sta1es5-20’s 1862 coupons, 85$; do 18G5, old, 84$; do 18C7, 86; do 10-40’s,
81; Illinois Central shares, 992» Erie shares, 20$.

Frankfort, Dec. 8—11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20’s opened flat flat at 90 $ @ 91.
Liverpool, Dec. 8—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10.000 bales; Middling uplands ll’d; do Orleans
ll|d. Corn 29s 6<1. Pork Ills 6d. Lard 76s 6d.
London, Dec. 8—Evening.—Consols closed at 92$
tor money and 92$ @ 92f account.
Americau securities—United States 5-20’s, 18C2,
flat at 85$; do 1865. 83?; do 1867. 85$; do 10-40’s, 81$;
Erie shares 20$; Illinois Central shares 99J.
Liverpool,Dec. 8—Evening.—Cotton steady and
unchanged; sales 10,000 bales, 2000 bales ot which
were taken for export and speculation. Naval Stores
dull and unchanged.
London, Dec. 8—Evening.—Linseed Oil firmer al
£28 18s. Tallow firmer at 47s 3d (eg 47s 6d. Refined
Petroleum Is 7$ (eg Is 7$d.
Portland Daily Press Mtoclc Lilt*
For the week ending Dec. 8, 1869.

42

....

Muscovado

55
35

@ 57
@ 39

Sh’ksjfc HdJ,
Sugaril.Syrup
Nails.
Mol.City. ..2 70 @2 80
Sug.City.. .2 40 @2 50 Cask. 5 00 @5 12
Naval Stores,
Sng. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1 25
far
brl....4 50 @5 50
C’try Rilt Mol.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Hlul.

Soft Pine... 2C @ 28 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hard Pine.. 30 @
3J Turpentine gal 53 @ 56
Oakum.
Hoops,(14 ft).25 00 @40 00
R.OakStares4500 @50 00. American.... 10 @ 121
Oil.

43
Kerosene,....
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 38
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Bank.25 00 @27 00
Shore.2300 @25 00
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Linseed.0 94@ 0 95
Boiled do.0 9P@ 1 00
Lard.1 40 @ 1 60
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00
Castor.2 65 @ 2 73
Neatsfoot ....150 @ 1 75
Retiued Porgie 65 @
70

Y.M.Sheathing27 @

Bronze Do. 27 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @

Cordage.
American
16}@
Russia.17} @
Manila. 24 }@

17
18

25}
Manila Boltrope
26}
Drugs and Dyes.

Alcohol **gai 2 25 @ 2S5
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
6 @
7
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax..
36} @ 37}
Faints.
87
95
@
Camphor.
50 Portl’d Lead.13 00 @
Cream Tartar 30 @
Pure Grd do.13 00 @
40
0
17
@j
Indigo,.1
Dry do. 12 50 (g)
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure
Madder. 18 @ 19 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
4
Naptha gal. 25 @ 50 Rochelle Yel.. 43 @
Eng.Ven.Red.
@
Opium. 13 50
14
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Red Lead. 13 @
14
4 Litharge. 13 @
Sal Soda.
3|@
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
ton..
0
00
2
50
Soft,
$>
@
6
Sulphur. 5} @
Vitriol. 14 @ 15 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
0
White.
00
2
50
@
Dnck.
...

Produce.
lb 11 @ 15
12
Veal.11
No.lOy.
@37 Mutton. 5 @
@ 10
Ravens.
Chickens. 17 @ 18
8oz.
30
18
22
10 oz.
37} Turkeys. 35 @ 36
@
Eggs, 4>doz..
Dyewoods.
60
Potatoes. 4^ bu. 50 @
Barwood. 3 @
Onions *> brl.5 00 @5 25
BrazilWood.. 11 @
12
Provisions.
Camwood....
G}@ 8 Mess

No.l,.

@

No 3.

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Campeachy.
St. Domingo

60

....

....

.....

....

St *

Steven*- Phtiiw,

18

,e8lr,

2}@

2

Beet,
Chicago,... 13

3

1

Thursday Evening,nec. 9th.
A variety of Useful an 1 Fancy article, will be for
sale. Also, Refreshments as usual.
Music ami the
Drama will lent! their aul to luruish entertainment.

a

I«

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on ne
1
shall
sell Horse
market lot, Market street,

Horses* Carriages* &c.*

Every

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
Sleighs, Pungs—traverse

Ex

2} Pork,

@

2}@

Peach Wood
5} @ G
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4}
Fish.

Cod, $9 qtl.
Large Shore 6 00 @ 6 50
LargeBankS 50 @ 6 00
Small.3 50 @
Pollock.3 00 @
Haddock,.... 1 75@
Hake.2 65 @

4
4
2
2

0t
00
25
85

Herring,

bl.GOO
Shore,
48
No. 1. 38
bl.
Mackerel

@ 7 00
@ 55
@ 45

Scaied,^bx.

27 00@28 00
17 00@1800

Bay No.l,
Bay No. 2,

Large

3

none

....

Liverpool duty
paid.

Shore No. 1 27 00 @28 00
No. 2
15 50@17 50

Large....

Me*s.

ExtraClear38 00 @39 00
Clear.37 00 @38 00
Mess.34 00 @35 00
Prime.... 25 00 @26 00
19 @ 20
Hams.
12 @ 15
Round hogs..
Rice.
9
ft....
@ 10J
Rice,!?
Saleratus.
8aleratus4>lb 7 @ 11
Salt.
Turk’s Is. V
lilid.(8 bus.)3 62 @4 00
3 50@ 4 00
5t. Martin,
lo, ckd.in bond2 25 @ 2 62|
Jadizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00
Jadiz in bond 2 12P@2 G2|
ir’ad Butter. 27 @
Liv.in bond

none

10 00@12 00
Medium..
Clam bait.... 6 50 @7 50

Extra

3
2

Soap.

50@4
12@2

St’m Helmed

Family.

Flour.
Winter Wheat,

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan 4? lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ GO
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 50
Citron, new... 42® 43

Currants.

1G
15
20
11

new

Dates, New_ 14®
Figs. 18 @

Prunes,..
Baiains.

13

@

50

none
Yellow, extra.12j
® 4 65 Eagle Sugar Refiuerv :
5 25 C.
14

new

Muscatel,
Lemons,
Oranges.4? b

4 00

@

G 00

B.@ 131
Extra (C)
14*
13|
(C)
Muscovado, Gro. 11*@12*

none

Cranberries

12 00

Grain.
Corn. Mixed..
White.
Yel.

@

13 00

@120 Hav. Brown,

@14
@ 1 25 Hav.White... none@
12 @13
Bye.1 50 @ 1 55 Centrifugal,
Barley.1 25@ 1 so Refining,. 11@11|

Oats.65®

70
Middlings 1> toil.43 00@45 00
Fine Feed... 35 00@40 80
Shorts
30 00® 35 00

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
Pressed]ptonl5 00 @1800

Loose.14 00 @20 00
Straw. 1000 @13 00
Iron.
Common. 3j @
4
Befineil. 4|@ 44
Swedish. Gj@
7
Norway. fy® 74
Cast Steel.... 22 @ 24
German Steel. 17@
Eng. Blis.Steel 21 @
Spring Steel.. 0@ 121
Sheet Iron,

English.

6i@

...

R. G.
Russia.

Belgian....

44®

1J}@

Hard.

Kegs, V lb.
Bids., |??lb..

Teas.
Souchong.... 75
Oolong... 80
Oolong, choice 90

@ 90
@ 85
@ 1 00
Japan,.100 @ 110
Tin.
Banca, eash.. none.
Straits, cash.. 43 @ 44
English. 43 @ 44
Char. I.C... 12 00 @13 00
Char. I. X... 14 50 @15 50
Antimony....
@ 20
Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 65 @
75
Medium.... 55 @ GO
Common
50 @
55
Halt lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25
Navy lbs.... 75 @ 85
Varnish.
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 @ 6 00
2 00@3 00
Furniture
44
Wool. @
Fleece. 38
...

64

101
101

22®

Fulled.42*@
19J@20 Pelts. 80 @
201

..

wry

1

45
1 20

work.
deeSt.l

"W

Standard Sheetings.36
Heavy Sheetings,.36

Price.
15 @ 154
14 @14*
11 *@12*

Sheetings,.36

Light Sheetings.36
9* @10*
Fine Sheetings,.40
13*@15
Fine Sheetings,. ....36.11 *@124

Shirtings,.27.8*@ 9*
10 @11
Shirtings,.30
BLEACHED

SHEETINGS.

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 inches. 14*@16*
Light.36 inches. II @13*
9-8.17 @21
Sheetings,.
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
10-4.50 @60
Sheetings.

Shirtings,.27

Shirtings,.30

Shirtings,.34

inches. 9 @10*
inches.il @12
inches 12*@14

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,.8* @9*
9* @10
High,.
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Heavy.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
M3dinm Brown,.12*@15
Light Brown,. 9 @11
Heavy Bleached,.19 @21
Medium Bleached,.15 @18
Light Bleached,.11 @14
PRINTS.

For Sale at Auction!

GE-fe

Messrs.
Respectfully

announce

quarter part in common and undivided of the
large lot and buildings Situated on the southerly
side of Danforth Street, and being the homestead
premises of the late Wm. Merrill, deceased, and having a front ot ninety-three feet, and a depth of one
Terms given at sale, which
hundred und five feet.
will take place at 12 o’clock December 16th, at the
18
offlee ot F. O. Bailey,
Exchange Street.
EDWARD EOBIN^ON.
dec3dtd
F.O.BA1LEV, Auctioneer.

HARNDEN ONE

that tlie eecoml term ot tliclr
in Dancing, will commence

JUVENILE CLASS
Saturday, lllh last., at 3 1.3 o’clock P.M.
Evening class every Monday am] Friday evening. Private lessons at the Hall, or at resiliences it
desired. For particulars Inquire at the Hall or at
the Preble House.
dc9tt

Successors to

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

CONCERTS

Will give .rtclal attention to the dlspo.al ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.

BY THE

Association !

Haydn

au26-tt

August 26,1869.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction. Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public us their successor, believing that he will receive from tr.e public the same generous patronage
aulltf
that we have enjoyed for many past years.

-AT-

CITY

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants,

I T A Tu T !
OK

HENRY

&

Monday

Tuesday Even’gs,

ASSISTED BY

THE

Nos. 56 & 58 Union
Potfasd.
Will give special attention to the disposal of Real
Will also
sale.
Estate at either public or private
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

•

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage of
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J, W. Munger & Son, David Thompson, Portland: Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co., Leonnovldtf
ard & Co., Boston,

Germania Band!
CARL EICHLER, Leader,

rThThuntT

Ami llie following soloists:
9Ir«o €ha«. A. Barry, the lavorite Contralto ©1
Boston.
Mr*. Harriet 9, Weflberbee, Soprano.
91 r*. As JF. 91 other, Contralto.

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
XIO 316 Congress Street, will, on 'Thnr.day even
iN ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a larg.

consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be Sold
Auction sales every evening.
daring the day In lots to suit purchasers at wholeiale
of goods.
on
all
advanced
Cash
descriptions
prices.
Consignments not limited.
dtf
1868.
11,
Lebruary

91 r. Sam’l T bur* to a, Tenor.
91

91 in*

John L. Bhnw, Bas>o.
91 r. A. 11. 91cKeany,

r-

Baritone.
Lizzie W. Dyer, Pianist.

HERRMANN KOTZSCHMAR, Conductor.

Central Railroad

MONDAY FVENING, the Oratorio of

St.

TAYLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant,

December 13lh and 14lb.

OF IOWA.

Paul,

IT8
AND

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Matei*.

Stabat
TUESDAY

First

EVENING,

Miscellaneous,

and

Vocal

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

of

Government Tax,

Instrumental.
Pari 3d—STABAT

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

IHATKR.

Ticket* 50 teal*. For sale at Twombly's
Music Store.
Reerrrrd Seat* 75 Cent*, lor
sale at Paine’s Music Store.
nov30d5t
ESr*Advertiser please copy.

Canadian Express

ibis road runs

through the richest and most
settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lina, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of South-

thickly

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

ern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.

Tbrsaghsat Europe,Dominion • (’Canada
the United States,

and

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

the entire

over

line of the

It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.
Forty-five miles are just fininished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open lor business the net earnings are more

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa, Drcckvillc
•

4' Ottawa, and Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

American

Express Company,
To all potato

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

than the interest liabilities.

the west.

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight from Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on tbe work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issned only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half tfie
amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for tbe principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the

Express Passenger Trains Throughout.
Special contracts a ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low
rates.

European Express dispatched every Saturday

by

Montreal Ocean

the

Steamship

Company,

Quebec during the Summer months,and

Fiom

further

For

office,

land during the Wiuter.
information apply to the

investments, and so far as we can
not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
carried away, and the domestic supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent on the investvery safest

Port-

learo, there is

Company's

No. 90 Exchange tit., Portland.

GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.

sepl6isd3ni

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains!
DRY

GOODS !

ment.

JV. I.

MITCHELL,

17

Wishes to close

his entire

out

Over $400,000 have boen taken by

the

Company's officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, maybe obtained, and subscriptions will be received in
PortlamLby

QINGHAM.

Lancaster,.17

BIRO &

A.

R.

TWO

Best.ll|@14
Medium, .9* @11
Ch°ap,. @ 84
Pink, Buft'and Purple,.12 J@13*
Bates,.

F. O. BAILEY* Aact’r.

a-# xy -mjj

West aud South-West.

uoaui xnnrHvit

BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width in Inches.

Medium

ON

eta.
Ketervrd Seal* 75 ct».
Ba^Members of the Public Schools admitted at
tallowing prices by obtaining scholars tickets, Admission 30 cents, Reserved seats 50 cents.
To be had only at Win. Paine’s Music Store, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9rh.
Tne Concert Grand Piano is from the celebrated
makers, Messrs. Geo. Steck & Co., New York.

No. 12 16... 12

none

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

at Auction.

12

Yellow.

Bunch, 4»hx
Layer.4

F. O.

TUESDAY Dec. I4tb, at 10 o’clock A. M„ all
the stocks now in store recently occupied b▼
Tibbets & Mitchell, Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street,
consisting iu part of Sola*. Tete-a-Tete, Easy Chairs,
Rockers, Parlor Chairs, Marble and Black Walnut
Top Centre Tables, Ettageres, Whatnots, B. W.
Secretaries, Plain and Ornamental, Chestnut and
Paiutoil Chamber Setts.
Chamber Chairs, Ladies'
and Gents' Katun Reception Chairs, Ladies' Sewing
Chairs, Child's Chairs, Hanging and Stationary Hat
Trees, Folding Chairs, Piano Stools, a tine assortment ot Mirrors, Mats, Cradles, Reticules, Baskets,
Spring Beds, Mattrasses, Cottage Bedsteads, Ironing Tab'es, &c. Also|De<*k, Bale, S»ove, Office
Chairs, Clock. Ac. The above stock is all first class

Aduii»t*ion 50

91

Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Forest City Refined :
Standard Crushed @154
Granulated....
@15f
none
Goft'ee A.
none
B.
Extra C.
@14*
Syrups.... 70 85 @1 00
Portland Sugar House :

&c.

Large Stock ol dented Furniture

away.

10|

t.
7}
31ine.
13
choice xx 9 00 @10 00 Jhem Olive.
10|
xx
7 50 @ 8 50 Crane’s.
13
7 00 @ 8 00 ■Jodu.
x
13
Spring xx.. 7 50@ 8 00
Spices.
x..
6 50@ 7 00
70
@ 75
Dassia, pure..
Superfine. 5 50 @ 6 00 Cloves. 40 @ 43
St. Louis & Southern
24
@ 25
[linger.
Superior xx 10 00@lt 00 Mace.
@ 1 80
Michigan & Western
Nutmegs.135 @188
Sup’rxx.. 850@ 950 Pepper. 33 @ 40
n.,

w

Blankets, Whips, Cushions, Circingles, Halters,

Collars, &c.,
Apl 29.

No pains will be spared to make this entertaingreatest musical success of the season, and
the Director hopes that the taste and good judgment
of the people of Portland will not allow the great
Alula Topp to visit Portland tor the lirst and only
time she can appear here, without a generous recognition.
The price ot adiuisson need keep uoue

00
62Q

No.

runners.

1 Covered Sleigh.
6 New Harnesses.

ment the

"W

at

Rifles, Secretaries. Spring Mattrasses, Damaged
Hardware, Nails.Screws, Buts, Tools, &c.,Cracker*t
Tubs, lour Cook Stoves, Parlor and Air-Tight
Stove.-*, Mirrors, Pictures,Carpets, Blankets, Crockery and Glass Ware, Clothes Bearers, dkc.
deciMtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

thorough accompanist.

A

Sc.,

T Office, on SATURDAY next, Dec. llih,
»
\ O'clock P.M., to close sundry consignments.
bar
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hair Mattrasses, Feat
Beds, Siuks, Tables, Chairs, Solas, Lounges, l cas*

Soprano.

WW

Hardware,

Auction.
at 2

Minn Jennie E. Bull, ot New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N, Y. Sun’s review says: “To an exquisite
voice Miss Bull adds the chann ot
beauty and loveliness of person.”
Mr. Barnard Einteuiaun. The most eminent
violinist in this country; favorite pupil or the
great French and German masters, Vieuxtemps
and David.

X.7 T TTT1 1TFR

other

B. K. ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., 5th Art’y, A. A. Q. M.

Furniture,

Dec. 10th.

The art is s engage! for this concert (which is one of
the series of MMe AlidaTopp’s Farewell Concerts)
are of the highest order.
ARTISTS:
M’llcAlida Topp*, acknowledged the greatest
lady Pianist in the world.
IVHm fllcurieit * Beebe, New York’s Favorite

a

Bugle,

dcc6-d2t

TI.A.LL t

J. A» Howard,

Blankets,

paper.
F. O. BA fLEY, Auctioneer.

AT-

Friday Evening,

Wheel-barrows,

1 Uarrisou
Flag,
Tent-pins,
1 Storm Flag.
4&c., ac., &c.,
Terms Cash in Government funds.
This advertisement not 1i be inserted in any

Grand Concert!
CITY

3
3

pipes,

Shovels,
Carpenters Tools.
46J gals. PetroleumOII,
Also, a lot ot Cioihing, Camp and Garrison Equip•‘HI*), consisting of
3 nr*. Trowseis,
l Axe,
3 Flannel Sack-Coats,
5 Pick-Axels
1 Flannel .Shirt,
3 Spades,
1 Uniform
Knapsacks and Straps
Coat,
Canteens and Straps,
®fe«t Coats,

Harley Newcomb,
Ot Boston, will givt*

Scythes.

3 Furnaces.
3 Stoves and
2 Boats,

Admission 25 Cents.

@15 00
@17 00

00
.15 50

Property,

WILL sell on the part ol the Government at
Fort Preble, near Portland, Maine, at 10 o'clock
A.M., on the tenth day of December, I860, the
following articles ot Government property; via

oil

Beef,side

54

DELAINES.

Hamilton.1<> @20
Pacific,.16 @20
All Wool, All Colors.35 @12*
BUB BOY

All
All

PLAIDS.

Styles.3-4.35 @40
Styles,...6-4.70 @80
WHITE BLANKET8.

10-4.3 50 @5 50
•1-4. 4 50 @6 00
12-4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.

50 lb. bales, 1 ft. rolls.18 @22
Cotton Warp Yarn.37J @40
Cotton Twine.
40 @45
Cotton Wlcking.
40 @45

Stock before January 1st, and will
sell at cost, any article in store,
and many at less than cost.

Ills

stock comprises everythin,;

lliat

SWAN A BARRETT.
Co.

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

line, nnd affords a rare opportunity tor purchasers to save money.
Call at once, if you

wish to

10,000 Dollars Worth

ery.

se-

Pamphlets sent by mail

the best bargains, at 1*20 Middc8-2v
dle Street.

FURS,
FOB SALE AT

WIDE OK

Prices to meet the Times,
Middle St.

All

ASTRACHAN SACKS for $50,00
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Reduced Kates*

THE
North American, Capt. Richardson,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec, 11,immediately atter the srriv.il of the train ol
the previous dav trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, Capt \\atts,
on the 18th.
cabin (acPassage to liondooderry and L’verpool, ftuiorsu.
cording to accommodation)
its
or
equivalent
in
Pavable
Gold
or Cabin passage apply to
|33**For Freight
®
lk#^
H. & A. ALLAN, No. tf India St.
dtt
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
and outwards, and
For steerage passage inwards
for
small
amounts, aptor sight drafts on Eugland
ply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} Imlla St.

1.1/

Mn
\)1\
^aoBBC.

For Rockland.
Sell. Amelia,
Capt. E'leuis.

Irelglit apply to

lf \

<lc8-3t

Steamer “Chas. Houghton,” will
leave Atlantic Whart,Portland, tor
Waldoboro, (or as far as the ice will
permit,) Wednesday morning, Dec.
8th, at 8 o'clock, returning Friday,
Dec. 10th, and leaving the game whart tor Damariaaa
far
as
the ice will permit,) Saturday
cotta, (or
morniug, Dec. 11th, at 6o'clock, returning Monday,
Dec 13 th
.It cl
HARRIS, AT WOOD A Co., Agent*.
December 1,1869.
___

Hand Sewed Long Hoot*.
evci

#

Al»o« all the

new

Styles of

Ladies’ Button and Lace, Plaii
and Foxed Boots,

1. 0.

From the well known manufactory ot E. C. Burl
New York.

M. Gr.

PORTLAND, Me..

complete.

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
lid Commercial Street,

a

received
root, wdl
up ,.o aml including
Smith. No. 58 Exchange street,
Dec. ltth. 1869
,he right to reject any and
opinion are not for the Inter-

lion

eats

collection of the most popuhir Songs, Ba
lads, and Ducts of the day, with an accomp.fr r
Pianotorte. Price ot each, Boards, $2,50. Clotl
$3.00. Cloth, lull gilt, $4.00. Sent postpaid on r<
ceiptof pr ee. D1TSON & CO.t Publishers. 2’
Washington St., Boston. 711 Broadway New Yorl
dust published.—CHHISTMAS CAKKOLS, Ol
and New. Nineteen Carrols from the German an 1
dcStc
English, 38
new

:

j

For

tor building
floor aml
brick walls and.
PROPOSALS
r»r™*gj’ office of Manaeseh
be

w'Sfch'Tn “heTr
al^UU
of the

THE WREATH OF GEMS
A

Portland Star Match co.

Gems.

new

book

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
aep22di0tf

Sate,

collection ot the latest lavnrits Nocturne*
Waltzes, Polkas', Marches. Schottischcs, Kcdowas
Four-hand Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac.Just issued in on J
A

cents._

KINDS OF BOOK AND
neatl executed at this office.

ALL

Merchant,

OFFERS BIS SERVICES FOR THE

Two Delightful New Music Book. t
lor Holiday Presents.

Pianoforte

CRAM,

Commission

PALMER,
No. 134 Middle Ml.

no22eod3wls

Pannengeri Booked to Londonderry and
lilverpool. Heiuru Tickets granted at

LAST TRIPS OF TIIE SEASON.

French Call, and Superior to any Boot*
ottered In this State.

tyFUKS EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED.

| ^^Njgjjg.

For Waldoboro' and Damariscotta.

Hand Mewed Bolton,

Gent*’

SHAW’S, 147

Special Steamboat Notice.

NARROW.

Hand Mewed Congre**,

Grata’

application.

Nov, 26-2mo d&wis.

»

Grata’

on

W. B. Mil ATTIC K,
Treasurer.

Custom Made

OF

Middle nnd Plan Nlreele,

and in New York st THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

he named in the Dry Goods

can

nrr

cure

BY WM.

Government U’s, 1881. 118$.118
Government 5-20,1862,.115. 116
Government 5-20,1864,..'.113.It3
113
Government5-20,1805. 113
Government 5-20, July,1865.115$.... 116
Government 5-20, July,1867,. 115$.... 116
Government5-20, July,1868,.115$.... 116
Government 10-40,.108 .109
Stateot Maine Bonds,. 97.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland City Aid ot R. K.90
92
Bath City Bonds. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.*90
Calais City Bonds,. 88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank,.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 86
87
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.lig
106.110
Second National Bank.100
Portland Company.100. 75. 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 95.10Q
St. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.55
St. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.83.84
35
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 30
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.88.9<]
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.7fl
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds. .100.85..0(|
Portland & Forest Av’n’eR. R, 100.45.5C
Portland Glass Company,.160.,40. 5C
Richardson’s Wh^rl Co.100.95.10C

on

..

Cooperage.

dec7-2wis

H. WOOD & SON, BROKEI
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
124
Gold.1234

of the Church

XiDttU.

Sheet* Pipe. 10}@
Leather.
New York,
Light. 30 @ 32
Mid. weight 28 @ 324
Heavy. 30 @ 33
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Am.Call.... 120@ 140
Lime.
Rockl'd.cask 130 @ 1 33
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 *2....5500 @C0 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo

Hemlock_13 00 @15

of United. States

At Auction.

dc4td

Portland Wholesale Price* Cnrreut.
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 8.

Cooking....
Eating

Fair and Levee* Sale

115

Bates

SAT.FS.

_AUCTION

I43|

Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True & Co.

New Yoek.Dcc. 8—6 P. M.—Cotton steady; sales
Flour—sales
3200 bales; Middling uplands 25Jc.
12,600 bbls.; State and Western heavy and strongly
m favor of buyers; superfine to choice Western 4 66
@ 6 25; Southern quiet and heavy; common to choioe
5 60 @ 10 00. Wheat dull and lc lower; sales45,000
bush.: No. 1 Spring 135*; No. 2 do atl25@128;
Corn dull and
Winter Red Western 1 33 @ 1 36.
heavy; sales 33,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 06 @ 1 08
for unsound and 1 08 @111 for sound. Oats heavy;
sales 34,000 bush.; State 65 @ 65ic; Western 63 @
64c. Beef steady and unchanged; sales 175bbls.—
Pork quiet and steady; sales 280 bbls.; new mess
32 25 @ 33 00; old do 33 00 @ 33 25; prime 23 25@
24 00. Lard dull; sales 300 bbls.; steam 18@ 19c;
kettle 19@19’c.
Whiskey Heavy and declining;
sales 400 bbls.; Western 1 04 @ 1 05, closingiat the inside price. Sugar quiet; sales 250 hhds.; tair to good
refining lOf @ lUc. Molasses dull; sales 400 bbls.;
New Orleans 72 @ 78c. Tallow steady; salesat 10*
@ 10*c. Linseed firm at 2 20 @ 2 22*. Gold. Freights
to Liverpool heavy; Cotton per steamer id and per
sail 3-16d; Flour per steamer 2s.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Flour dull and favors buyers;
Wheat dull and
sales Spring extias at 3 75 @ 5 00.
lower; sales No. 1 at 89 @ 90c; No. 2 at 85* @ 87*c;
in the afternoon No. 2 was-at 87c seller December,
and 88Jc seller January. Corn declining and weak;
No. 2 at 73c; seller last half December 74* @ 742c.
Oats lower; No. 2 at 40* @ 41c; seller December and
41 @ 4l*c. Rye dull at 74c for No. 2. Birley dull at
80 @ 83c. High Wines 95c at the close for tree. Provisions firm. Mess Pork active at 31 50 @ 31 75 seller
January, 31 00 cash and 32 00 buyer January. Lard
and sellers 182c cash. Green
steady; buyers
Meats firm; shoulders 11c; sides 15c. Dressed Hogs
active and higher at 12 50 @ 13 00. Cattle steady at
3 75 @ 4 85 for tair to good Cows apd 6 12 @ 6 50 tor
food shipping. Live Hogs firm at 9 25 @ 9 65 common ami 10 25 @ 10 85 for good to choice.
Cincinnati,Dec. 8.—Whiskey firm at 1 00. Provisions firmer. Lard dull; steam 17*@18fc; kettle
18*c. Live Hogs firm and higher at 10 00 @10 50.
Dressed Hogs 12 50 @ 12 75; receipts 5500. Green
Meats firmer at 11* @ 15*c. Bacon unchanged. Bulk
Meats quiet and unchanged Mess Pork held at 30 50.

CORRECTED

•'>

DJI
77;

1867

rvriiuua

Domestic

entertainments.

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Bbstou and Maine Kailroau.
Eastern Kailroau.
[Sales by auction.]

Copper.
j
jj Cop.Slieathiug 33 @

It is

HOUSE.

Mr. Morrill, of Pennsylvania, iutroluced a
bill to fnad the debt of the United States at a
lower rate of interest, to make the national
hanking system free and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, offered a resolution directing the Secretary of State to inform
the House what Legis'atures have ratified the
proposed 15th constitutional amendment.
Mr. Cobb, of North Carolina, asked leave to
ofior a resolution of sympathy with the Cuban
insurrection, but the general order of business
was called for by Mr. Maynard.
Several bills were introduced aud referred.
Mr. Sargent introduced a bill requiring
Americau consuls residing in countries which
raise cereals and other crops that come in competition with American products in the markets of the world to furnish quarterly statements
of the condition of the crops to the State Department, which as'tq furnish them to the

an article
fact that

Offers of conversions
American securities.
will arouse distrust aud defer success.”
The Daily News, commenting on Gen.Grant’s
statements of the Alabama question in his
message, infers that the Americans want indemnity for their feelings rather than for their
trade or pockets. This may be given. Diplomacy may oil this international function and
remove a sentimental grievance without compromising British interest or pride.
The continental press generally applauds
Secretary Boutwell’s plan for the resumption
of specie payments.

Bishop

New York Stock and Money Market*
New York.Dec.8—CP. M.—Money quite active
in the early part ot the day at 7 per cent., but in the
afternoon there w as a more liberal supply of capital
ottering by brokers, and Money was accessible at 7
per cent. The discount market was dull on the
street; prime paper quoted at 10 to 12 per cent.; the
banks with Western connections are doing considerable in the way of discounting commercial paper

The

except Massachusetts, associated with the theory which widely obtains in the Union that
gold debts may be paid in paper has injured

The

Maine Central Railroad—2Vars potatoes,1 do
carpets, 2 do leather, 1 do lumber, 173 pkgs mdse.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 bbls.
pork, 76 flues, 13 coils cordage, 12 bd!s saws, 13 do
shovels, 50 bbls. dye stuff’s, 10 bdls tish, 10 casks nails
33 empty kegs, 100 boxes tin, 2 casks oil, 36 nests
buckets, 50 bales twine, 25 cases shoes, 15 lierces laid
398 bbls. flour, 21 cases rubber shoes, 50 nests boxes,
55 pieces steel, 19 bbls liquor, 10 pkgs bedsteads, 245
bdls bides, 20 pigs spelter, 3 pianos, 19 bales tobacco,
20 bdls iron, 345 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 200 do to
order; tor Canada and up country, 15 casks and 10
bags sand, 7 casks oil, 16 rolls leather, 18 bbls. dve
stuffs, 40 wheels, 5 bags wool, 105 bbls. flour, 2 hhds.
molasses, 20 bdls calt skins, 18 do chairs, 387 hides,
25 bags uye wood, 200 pkgs to order.

[SpecialDispatch by Internationa) Line.]
Boston, Dec. 8.—{Reported for the Prett.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
on

butter.

o

London, Dec. 7.—The Times, in

BISHOP

oi

r

u

Great Britain.

to.

Commissioner
to put them

v

by
G it a n i) Trunk l: ai lway—800 bbls. flour, 13 cars
lumber, 1 do bran, 1 do peas, 1 do oats, 1 do toed. 1
do hops, 185 pkgs sundries; lor shipment East, 1200
bbls. flour; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 15
cars peas, 2 do flour, 4 do copper ore, 3 do meats, 1 do
Ifsilroads mid

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

NEW tOIIK.

n

commercia£;

new

ceipts from

Another Accident.—Yesterday afternoon,
as our respected fellow citizen, William Boyd,
was crossing Brown street, on liis way up Con-

The third by Mrs. Miles,T. Libby and Miss Kendall. The fourth by Mrs. H.
I. Robinson, Mrs. W. P. Chase and Mrs. Dana.
The fifth by Mrs. Storer and Mrs. Tolman.
The Post Office contained a lull mail of del-

cvorgreen).

should judge

man

As the young man appeared
rather under the influence of liquor at the
timo the query arises, was it a shakedown.

lijf"

The second by Mrs.
man and Mrs. Staples.
P. H. Brown and Miss Hobbs, (tbc table was
filled with exquisite Christmas emblems in

we

The said

When the Lewiston returned on tho last trip
to Portland it was noticed by some of the passengers who were on board when she went to
Machias, that this young woman, who also returned, sported the elegant fob-chain that the

striped bunting, filled with all kinds of rare
needle-work,hooks, pictures, fancy articles and
even silver-ware, and pressed over by the

icate

de-

young
elegant gold
made friends with the two young women and
rumor has it that all three oecupiod the same
state-room. One of the young women left the
boat at Castine, but the other blithesome lass
and the young man continued on to Machias.

of

kj. iv,

won

Was it a Shakedown.--On the last trip of
the Lewiston to Machias there were included
among the passengers a couple of young #bmomen of pleasing exterior who did not appear
to be disinclined to make acquaintances.—
There was also on board a well dressed young
mau with a wooden leg who sported a a very

ed with Chinese lanterns, and upon entering
the large room where the fair was held a most
brilliant scene greeted the eye. From the centre of the ceiling streamers of red, white and
blue were gracefully festooned to the sides of

iuis.

and

Period.”

flattering auspices. The passage way
leading to the vestry was brilliantly illuminatmost

uj

on

Miss Webster’s hauteur contributed. The brief,
humorous finale, “Auction Extraordinary,”
was well received and sent every one away in
good humor. Robert Laird Collyer lectures
The Girl of the
next Wednesday evening on

High St. Church Fair.—The fair for the
benefit of the High Street Society opened last
evening at the vestry of the Church, under tho

noa aticiiucu

be wont

The olt-repeated poem, ‘The Raven,” and
“William Tell,” followed.
“Taming the
Shrew” was rendered with spirit, to which Mr.
Mr. Marshall’s familiarity with the text and

trivial

Uliis "U'lsu

as

served praise. Poe’s “Bells” was next read
by Miss Webster, whose deep, orotund tones,
despite annoying hoarseness, elicited applause.

the Hall will he crowded. It must be crowdWe should not
ed. It should he crowded.
speak so forcibly if it were not that there are
always a goed many who want to go but let

X UO

agreeable

man

of the most melodious composiThe
tions of that soul of-melody, “Rossini.’
OermaniaBand of Boston will interpret the
instrumental portion and we hazard nothnig
in saying that Monday and Tuesday nights

some

very

rably played

being one

of

a

M. L. A. Enteutainjient.—The sixth in the
order of entertainments of tho Association was
prefaced last evening as usual by an instrumental concert by the Portland Band. The

Paul.’’ The Stabat Mater possesses the merit

Deo. 8.—The Senate in execative session to-day confirmed the nomination
of Gen. .Belknap as Secretary ot War, and
Mr. Robeson as Secretary of the Navy. All
other nominat:ons were referred to tbe appropriate committees.

Accident.—Elisha Newell of this city, an
engineer on the P. & K. R R., was somewhat
bruised by a (all from an engine in a machine
shop in Augusta, a few days since.

On Appropriations—Messrs. Morrill of Maine,
Wilson, Cole, Sprague, Sawyer, Poole, Block-

The Haydn Assoc inlion.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings of next
week the Haydn Association will again make
their appearance before their fellow

Washington,

ren's cboir.

should have a good rain, and then a bard freeze
there would be skating worth talking about—
The Charles Houghton made her last trip for
the season to Waldoboroyestorday.—The Lewiston makes hor last trip for the season to Machias on Friday. She will probably be loaded
down with freight as she will carry supplies for

about ten years.
The defence relied upon the want of care on the
part of the plaintiff, in that he was very much intoxicated and driving at a furious rate of speed. Testimony was introduced tending to show that wlyn
picked up the plaintiff’s breath was extremely obnoxious from the use of liquor, as ono witness expressed it, as though he had been drinking rum, ala
and whiskey and then finished up by eating garlic;
that ho had been a policeman eight years and put
away sometimes one hundred drunken men a month;
this was the worse breath he over came across.
Several witnesses testified that they were sitting
In Clark's store, near by, and heard a carriage coming at a rapid rate, and when near the store heard a
crash, and that somo of them went to the door and
looked ont, but saw nothing, and bearing a horse in
the distance concluded that the team had passed
along, but that within a few minutes a man came
and notified them ot the accident, and on going out
they found a wagon bottom side up and the plaintiff
tying on his face in the street insensible; that he was
picked up and carried into the house, where he remained in a morbid condition for several weeks,
with now and then a lucid interval; that his head
showed a severe contusion but no fracture.
There were none who saw the collision or the team
collide with the jigger, but there was some evidence
tending to show that there wero marks found on the
hub of the jigger as though the wheel of a
carriage
had passed over it.
The evidence is all closed, and the arguments wil
be made and the jury charged Thursday.
T homas, Jr.
Cleaves.

CONFIRMATION OF CABINET OFFICERS.

Bishop Bacon. The Bishop being absent this
ir the day was observed by a low mass both
at tbe Cathedral and at St. Dominic's, and at
tbe Cathedral tbe music was sung by tbe child-

A happy afiair is

the fourth section
rose and the House
as

WASHINGTON.

ye

On
eron,

fer

ous

decree whether shall it be made one.| Last
in a very imposyear tbe day was celebrated
Catholics
at tbe church of
the
manner
by
ing
tbe Immaculate Conception on Cumberland
street, with high mass, and a discourse by

walks into the middle of tho streets.—The Bapretty well covered with snow. If we

sin is

taken

adopted.
After progressing as far
of the bill, the committee
at 3 o’clock adjourned.

present

called out

home, but his injuries wero such that
he was sent to the Insane Asylum, where he continued lor some time, and that he was not as yet recovered from the effects ot the injury. He also testified
that at the time he was perfectly sober, having draDk
but one glass of ale that day. There was also evidence tending to show that the travelled part of the
road was on the opposite side from the Jigger, and
that the read was about thirty feet wide exclusive of
the portion occupied by the jigger. Plaintiff festifled that he had been in the gambling business now
hi

Holy See. It was favorably received hy the
Pope who named Dec. 8th, as St. Mary s Day,
a day of strict obligation for the Catholics, but
ot tbe
as it is not named among tbe holy days
Ecumenical Council will
church the

on

The Boston train was about twenty minutes
late yesterday noon. The noon train from here
over the Portland & Kennebec was the first to
pass over the bridge at Falmouth, which has
been rebuilt. The train in on tho same road
minutes late. The Grand
was about fifteen
Trunk train from Montreal arrived at 3.20 P.

Superior C ourt.
December civil term—goddard,
presiding.
Wednesday.—James B. Coyn vs. City of Portland. This is an action of tort to recover damages
for injuries alleged to have been sustained by reason
of a defect in a highway
which.the city was bound
to keep in repair. The alleged defect consisted in
the fhet that a jigger was left standing in front of the
blacksmith shop at Libby’s Corner, inside of tbe
sidewalk and projecting into the street some ten
feet and had been there for ten days. The damages
are laid at $10,000.
The plaintiff testified in substance, that he came
down here on the 26th of December, 1867, from Boston, where he resides, to look after the business of
bis brother-in-law, whoso business was keeping a
faro bank in the Groton House on Center street;
that on the 27 th, about night, he hire! a team to take
a ride and started out of the
city in the direction of
Libby’s Corner; that he was driving very carefully,
it being a very dark night; that after crossing the
railroad track be all at once felt a shock and knew
nothlnv

to

before any damage was done.—Col. Inman arrived in town yesterday noon.—Quite an
amusing iucident occurred at the corner of
Centre and Fore streets yesterday noon. Two
men and three boys were try iug to drive two

OCTOBER

fer.
The committee then proceeded to discuss and
consider the bill by sectious.
Mr. Munger then moved to amend the third
section by limiting the term of service of all
census employees to two years instead of three.
Mr. Davis moved to amend at the same point
by inserting the words, “and whenever their
services shall cease to be required,” w hicli was

was

requiriug

io he bestowed away with dead men.
But he didn't expect to be resurrected
And Stowed all over again.

Vicinity*

Portlaud and

tiniote, in iHCid, au older
the holy Virgin Mary as

fixed at 300 no State would Buffei1 the loss of a
member, but, with 275 fixed as the number two
or three of 'ie New Kurland States would suf-

JOB rBINTIN *

Plans

CO.
Com{!$K'rLAND STAR MATCH
bo seen »» above.
and specifications may

JefOdlW______

Girl Wanted!
--

A

small

work In a
good American Girt to do the reterenco
Good
uo other need apply.

family;

"calUmmediately at 3 Quincy St., opp. the Park.

iinwnrnfMawn ■mcnr

wi

WASTEl!

Poetry.

Tenement

In the Twilight.
sun has set, aud in
The moon floats like a

The

the’ West,

We taintly see through sunset glow
The glimmer of the evening star.
While answering back the hues ot sky

and

lady,
rooms with hoard for gentleman
TWO
at west end
Address, H. F., this office,torone
dcsiw*

light,
evening hymn.

joining hands in loving clasp,
They mingle dark and golden hair

me

lirst class Miller.
last seven years.n a

BY

reverent tone,
to sleep.”

APAU

fche prays that, with his watchful care
Ihe tender Father
up in Heaven,
May help her guide to noble
The precious lives his love ends,
has given.
repose,
ff)®en,d
round thelf blending forms,
Jp»ge?tly
lhe deeper shades of
close.

HOTEL8.

l

COTTRELL,

oa„00.V!'
nov29*
2w

Directory,

the matron.
no2yti

Three

Aug u.us,

Bogins

Address

Fore Street,

f2Sv*s-a

prietor.

Booth bay.
Booth bay House, Palmer
Duley, Proprietor.

House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

a

mortgage tor

a

Enquire ot
wi to

I,,

^nolSeodtt

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hoes*—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor,

Hotel

s

Camish.
Cornish House—E.
Dnnning, Proprietor!

For Sale ibe Cliau,ller

'Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

one

g

s

Damariscotta Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.

For Bale

inSS*

or

IIL
I!mncSnoutiuhe8cltr;

D lx field.

Apply

Androscoggin House, l.d. Kidder, Proprietor.

D"el)i,‘e H°Ufe’

LET

A

Kendo I la mills, Hie.
J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

THE

Waterhouse &Mellen,

M. Davis, Proprietor.

CONTAINING

FUED JOllNSON,

on

A

A

laplrs.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, PropriesorsJ

Farminan(1

Landing,

Freeport.

afthe V,yer

j“8f.fret/atf-

•

North Anson.
Boiiebset Hotel, Brown * Hilton. Proprietors.
North itrlditton.
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
W. Whitmarsb. Pro-

Norton Mills, ,Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie,
Piop’r.

sep.ltf___No.

Lake

•

HousE-A.'UrtG: Hinds, Proprietor.

Penli’s Inland.
Union Hocse-W. T.
Jones, Propiietor

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’lr.
117 Feder!U Street, J. G.
Perry

^Proprietor'7*15’

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
aU<1 C°m- °PP°8iU

^rLId0/runkltaiunaya

cros*s,rcet*’

°J^pf Da’vfs°* Co.°fCOUEreB9and

0r“"

«*•*

FALMOUTH Hotel, P. e.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Lewls * Co.,

i'*ropneIto>rs8B'COr'grCSSS,‘W'M'
St.

^C^bton^BurreH'&'ce!,°Prop!?eforaa

Wl"rBg‘mJrU:^rGrtor?

B°St°D

FC<Iera' S‘*’

s

A-«Hotel.

Wade,Proprietor.]

s^B.

Brewster,

pieprletor.

St. Andrew., New
Brna.wick.
Tub Kail Way Hotel—Michael

Clark, Propria.

Si andi^h
°
J-T

Standi, h.

House—Capt Clias Thompson, Piop’r.

tbe subscriber lias
taiS?,o,fiCrebyMyen>tl,at
been duly appomied
Kieeutor ol the will of

tJ™- FLLI°T, late ol

In
taken
the law direct*. All
on the estate ot said
hibit the same; and all
kite are called upon to

ince

nmkepaymentto1

n

san,e

>

lctrCAK jE"L3d3w*

JFOi*

A

BOOM, CARD,

And

Cheap

Boyd

St„ <Jr

°C26Wt'‘

as

the

Cheapest

100 Iixchantj* Street.

1 Mercantile

Printing.

,fave superior facilities for the execution ol

audress tor 62 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtbose getting un
clubs. Specimen copies, postage
tree, ier 5c.
* to.,Pub’s, Park
ltow, N. Y.

"•(jg®*11*

L1 diI*■.oVAIMN’T.—*10 a day, and constant
AJ
employment m a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samp es free. Address with siauip, JAMES C. RAND
fit Cu., Biddeiord, Me.

V rhioh for neatness

and dispatch cannot be surpassed
1^* Orders from the country solicited, to which
ompt attention will be paid.

I fcaily Press Job Office
No. l

Printers9 Exchange,]
Exchange St., Portland.

is
or

-J-

rilHE PAIN-KILLER is
X
ternal Remedy.

Cleansed

and Repaired

is

hereby given

that the subscriber lias
the WilUf

SAMlfcL N. BLALE, late ot
Pori hi ml
the
ol
deceased «»mi iIQC
aken upon lnmsell that trust bv
he law directs
All persons
lie estate ot said deceased are required to rxi,it.i,
he same; anil all persons indebted to said
estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
CHAKUiS A. li. MOESE, Executor
Portland, Oct 19tb, 18C9.
oc22dtawa«.

ii

BY

County

Cumbcrlaml,

uivinit’if/! i»^as

rHIS

-

&
Boston, Mass.Deinas Barnes
®0Vn0oi°D0,1,'V^
Co, 21 Park Row,9S'
New York.
Hay General Agent for Maine.
RES’ H\
sale by

1

I

|Jr“tor
May 15.

druggists everywhere.
weowly2l

an

Internal and Ex-

T BrotoN tIv if®

fJVHE

PAIN-KILLER

cures

the toothache.

a

|’HE PAIN-KILLER will

cuie

Henry Colt,

Wm.C. Pickersgill,

Lewis Cnrtis,
Chas.u. Russell,

Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
James

Application tor Insarauce made to

rjIIlE
fjailE PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds and Burns
rj3HE l’AIN-KILlEU givesUnivetsal Satisfaction
almo8t certain
for
TBf®HmIsNR?ILT'iK^
antT h:lB. without doubt, lieen
cure

,n

C1,r"’» 'b'S ter.ible disease, than
nv
t'
or evfn tlle most Emim T,;,,re“!e!J}’’
nent or sv
Skillful
Physicians. In India, Alrica and
China, where this dreadful disease is ever more or

S

<bo

PAIN-KILLER

considered,
by the natives, as well as hy the European
residents
those climates, a sum; remedy.
is

in

L Deafei^F^dy ^^incla11

Bronchitis or Throat Disease.

Be

Lung Balsam

Shciinard

vY’

Robt. B. Mintirn, Jr,
Sam uelG Ward
Gordon W. Bnrnliam.
William K bunker
James G. I)e Forest.
John D. Jonfs Preshieuf
Charles

fr0ln 8

A

M, to 5 P. M.

J. B.

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets
Ihi9 long established and popular Honse
offers unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
ASElJwill be ready to receive the public during
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and
every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. ft. BALLARD,

Proprietor*

Adams House
Temple Street,

and

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Prop] ietor has had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to (he wantsof guests.
in

_dtf

EAGLE HOTEL,
Falls,

— ■■

The Electric High.

or

shortest Route to New

Ai who have committed an excess ot
ind*
any
hether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the iingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr yean,
SEEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
eystem.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure
to fo
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
*wuy

SW

van

palsy.

rantee or no

H»rdly

more

charge

sspecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Keuovating Medicines are
unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulation all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and

derful power.

Even in the severest

cases

jertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Snd it Invaluable in all cases of
obItructions after all other remedies have been tried in
riin. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
Pie least injurious to the health, and mBV be taken
with pcriect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the
country, with full direction!
31
DH. HUGHES,
uil.l866d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

of Chronic

NOTICE

I

!

Convinced by Positive Proof, and
Trst it l’oumlf.

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th, 18G9
Messrs. J. N. HARMS &
Coy
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted tor ten or
twelve
years with Bronchitis mils worst lorm. and have
t iled everything that 1 could
buy recommended, but
wuh little or no relief, until 1 used
your ALLKNN
LUNG BALSAM, which gave me relief in
a short
time. I believe it is the best
preparation extant
lor all diseases of the throat and
lungs, and 1 feel ir
my duly to say this much lor my own case, so that
1
others may try and get rebel.

Is a beverage particularly adapted to persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those sullering front drgpepsia, lossot appetite, general debility, etc. It TAKES THE PLACE cb' AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, anil spirituous liquors in
all cases where nourishing beverages and tonics are
needed. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
11
We have used Hoff’s Malt Extbsct in
practice,
mil the results have been such as to
tully justily the
jlaimsmade (Or it; we feel certain that It is destined
to supply a want long felt.”

is hereby given tbnt Charles A. It. Webber of Cumberland, in the County ol Cumberland, Slate of Maine, on tbe twenty-iourth dav o!
July, A. D., 1*00, by hi* moil gage deed of iliat
late, recorded in Cumberland ltcgistry of Deeds
Book 335, page 106, mortgaged to the
undersigned’
piece ot land situated on tbe Island of Chebeagne
n said town ot
Cumberland, bounded as follows'
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Sawver and Benjamin
Webber, thenoo running on said
V\ ebber a laud, ten rods; thence
south-westerly at
right angles with the Hirst line, eight rods; thence
parallel with the first line, ten rods: thence
on said
£ awyer s line, to first mentioned
hounds, eight rods,
obtaining one ball acre; that tbe conditions of said
Mortgage bare been broken, by reason whereof we
1 min a foreclosure of the same.
THOMAS CUMMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS E. CUMMINGS,
Firm of T- & J- BCUMMINGS,
17H, JSiov.
v„,
17til
1809
48-3\v

above

is

correct.

*1

will

run

tlie

JiALE.
the trade at reduced

12G Commercial street.

Agents Wanted,

MALE AND

FEMALE, FOR

Departed Friends
OR

Maine

The most

fascinating religious

ever

puldislitold

lor delivery. One Lady agent
ff?
days. Largest commissions

Address,
4S-3W

(Box

J.
575,1

given.

PATTEN FITCH,
Hanford, Conn.

FREE I-MOadu, 3ure.
No humbug. No gilt enterprise. No money wanted ill
auvanee. Address LAT'IA & CO., Pittsburu Fa
4Gwlmo

WATCH

TIME

for

*

KEEPER?

mTe^tTyl^j
N. B.

or at least
0,1,erfl’ aml B«ep tbo

OP

THURSDA Y, at

3WpM',k’

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tionsatT?I0 AM0""1
Express Train

stMions~TI>'S
Mall

M^aTS!.?
hSS^v

Hoom

Agent.

Mt.

Desert

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight aad
price. They are widely and frvorably
known, more
than 673 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application,
A<i<Jrcs0
J c HOADLBV &

Cabin F»“8uge $4,

FALL
ONE

and

CO.,

mayl3-d6mo_lAwaisci, Maas.
o R
N A Ta E

New York-

PER

Machias.

<lcllf_Central
1UK

Gas

WEEK.

Th# favorite steamer LEWISION, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Wharl, foot of State
>St., every
'Friday F veiling, at 10 o'clock

%JESPS'tral,‘
M.U..
touching at Rockland,

Boston. fur
Castine, IV er
jasport
®e<*gwic*» Mt. Desert, Mil I bridge and JonesReturning,will leave Machiasport everv Tncadnv
Nloruins;, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-named 'undines, arriving in Portland
same night?
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

York

IF

q?S5»!’
C. E. BACHELDER &

Co., Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVIS. BROWN’S STORE
Federal and Temple Sis.

-»r»cr

C"»‘"‘w'ai

MISS
iite

THS.41."?d

on

DANIEL POND,
Horace ford.
JAMES ANDREWS,
WILLIAM K. FOild,
«EO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

CLEANSED ^

nov‘25-eotl6w

Hestored.

TT i* not necepsary to RIP Gold* t.arwents or Ladies SAf’GUES and CA PE»prefsed, in good
Coat*, Pants and other garment*
in ilia
tho best

A

|»resj»ers

claim to have
State lor *ueb work.
as we

&

Agents fur the Manufacturers
•

Salt

reliable

tor

By the

DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.
at

Sale

ml sample stockingireo. Address
■inu Machine Co. Bath, Me.

or

in New York

Notice.

m
in

* LL

perrons indebted to the late lirm of TIB-

l\ BE ITS & MITCHELL, are requested to make
j mmediate payment at No. 152 Exchange Street
December 4, IMP. dlw
New York.

hand and

sawed to dimensions.

HO A II ■>**-

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,

ofEstr^d?r
1

MU,

Tub. Barrel

Iloop

Kpff,~sta^r,

nml Clmir

VIAOHINERY

!

■’1TLINDEK STAVE SAWS, from 3 tn. to s feet
^J
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of e?erv
MteiTptlon. Portable and stailonery
Steam Engine*

A Iscliinima Tools
,s c, nianulacttired

Turbine Wafer
l»y the

Wheel*.

Shafting

lu'» state Machine
Company,
Newton** l.ase,
Fitchburg.
BVBo*

*■»«»*

Freedom Notice,

CH ARLES GRIFFIN, of Bridgton, in the County
ot Cumberland,
hereby give public notice that I
have given my s-.n, Chat les
Griffin, «lr., hi* time,
and that herealter I shall not claim
any ol' hi* earnlugs nor pay any debt* ot hi* contracting.
CHARLES GRIFFIN.
North Biidgton, Nov. 26, 1869,
nov‘29dllw.5w*

1

FOR

oc29-dly

Cargo,

Curacoa

JOSEPH FOVLKE'S SONS.

Oct 22-2awlw

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap,
FORKnits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
HinkleY Knit

Clairvoyant,

Ill HD I'INK FLASK.
II «KO FINK VLO0RISG AND STEP.

SON,

No. Hl."> ConesfOSN Stl-eot.
rep#d5m

St„ (upstairs,) New York,
8,“,l®John
iiolesale

In I v W

Perfectly

3' al>0“‘ C
between
O1"
B™t«» w'"!
U 1 w‘„I>ee a,,J W. * "'clock,
O. R. (Milliken's
".l,art
itorann °r

QUINCE &KRUGI.ER,

.if

PUnd

Soilety shal! *! Hard and White Pine Timber,

t"ndne

I>r«prirl*rN Foreat City Dye Ilouae,

Congress

mdlo
JONES,

OU LD announce to her friends and patrons
\\[
▼
that she has returned to the city tor a short
r*er»o I ot time, having changed from htr former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can bo con'ulted upon Diseases, present and future business,
Jfec. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl

M«‘hodift episcopal Society, of
ftrc.e,t
M.
will make application to the next
Biddelord,
Legislature ol Maine lor aulhoriiy to repair, remodel
or rebuild tlie'r
Chnrch, on said Alircd sueet and
lor that purpose, to sell anil
dispose ol the present
Church building, or to assess tho
pews thereof and
“ecessary lor the finishing and iurriLhlng such cbnrcb building upon ihe silc of the
,Ur<"'k3 ,lle Parif h

Lost!
st> a ,,ark cheked Horse
Jlanke? ltS“merci?J
d
tinder will be
; uitnhfi’Ji
5fl!UbyBcrlap. itThe
leaving at the stable of K«™tf.k|y
1 ns
Federal st, or 4.',!
Rand,re»afded
st. dc4.3t

Carbonizer, Purifier,
phere.

Notice.

FOSTER

Wharf.

WOODWARD

*°w and put up bj tlje j,aine Gi*

&STURDIVANT. General Agent!*
179

Port

and .Economizer I
Better Lioht, Less Heat, No
Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

port*

KO^S

BAEQITK C1ENFCEGOS, 307 tons,
found In sails, ruing, etc.; newly

well

fipAMN

TfflngdNeoi pcred last year. Now at this
particulars enquire of
ejFjTJsSs For J.
S. WINSLOW &
TT*—Co.,

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

y“e,*c-

The

’P. M..“nitaS
“°NfjAY

^ier38 KK’

*,r

Company are not responsible tor baggaae ta
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that nersor.
at) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rata ol
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BH YDUESt Managing
Director,
F BAILS Y'Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

e<110.

9-dtiF‘

May

Train (stopping at all stadous) for Island

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, ai 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Qorham, at
2.25 P M
Accomodation thorn Sooth Paris, at 6.30 P. M,
MT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

p’

from Monti cal, Quebec,
s,r*iarh and all
a,T*parts
of Maine. Shippers
„a“,a*>'J<;bn,
arc,
requested to semi tlieir freight to the Steamerr
p* M» on
days they leave PortlamL|"
“»*£
For freight or passage
apply to
AM«!i?Xf .<iu”’s Wharf, Portland.

j4
V*1?

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
W'!1 ”0t 8,op at in,erinodlata

and

^ "JJ

S'ata

lor

Traln

er^r^1"
.ta1lo„Ta°f5,45p!<S80UUl Pari*

at 7 o’clocV
5 o’clock

accommodations

and niter
Monday, Dec. Gtb,
Trains will ruu as follows:
Par'8 and inter[ucdiate sta-

'*I--LWP»

Line !

tT"y

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

the 18th Inst, the line
T-* l1nP»h,e.a,n“!r V,riK° anil Franconia, will
further
notice, run as follows:
JJ»n|eSfcH,un,t‘l
"
'-cave Halts TVhart, Portland everv

shape,

PIIF.I.PM ft pc.

A CO., Age,,..

TRUNK

GRAND

Slate l(„,m<
**

__

work

"

0“ and alter

5

points in

NORTH-WISST,* liirniHh-

Mar 24-dtt

ARRANGEMENT.

iseml-Weekly

Colors
WR'WOEK,

AND

No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,

Steamship Company
NEW

tioingWest

THROUGH TICKETS
POKTJ.aND. via BOSTON, to all

Ifni'S i- SOU1U

York.

6Iavl,lSC9-dtt_R^BlLLINOh,

ULOTHES

akeiVonui?,^.1'1 Y

so, ask your watchmaker lor ROREL & COURNICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
VDJSIKE
MENT
LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in its
ixcellencey of material and workmanship. Prize
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss
Expoiitions for best performance. These watches are all
tall ruby jewelled and clirouometer
balance, ami
warranted to pertonn correctly. Liberal discount
■° the Trade, and extra
discount to dealers who will
let as agents and make it a
speciality to sell them as
standard watch.
rw r.

"GLORYOF THE IMMORTAL LIFE”
G0 conies
opio ill 3

From

Freight taken as atual,

?

DO YOU WANT A

are

Procure Tickets by the

LEONARD ANDREWS,

no2G12w

RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

“Our

follows:

Biddeford, Nov 13, 1869.

THEY ARE NOT A VILEl ANOYERINK

opp£

Safest, Beat and Moat Beliable Routes I

AND-

THE

Book

'numberofbeaulitii)

reason as

RAILWAY

Buffalo aud Detroit.
N.aw“Tf'rl; Central,
aP4*‘P at 01,1,1,1 Trunk Office ™
r
Preble House,
Market Square, Portland.

If You

and

new

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano.
India Wharl, Boston,everyday at
M, (Sumtaye excepted.)

California

Vinegar Sitters

TRUNK

I>. U. HI.AffCHtRD,
Agent.
H. SuACKEL, General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
Flowers,
„w“Also Agent for Paciflo
Steamship Co,, lor Galilor
nia. China aud Japan.
Mar 22-wGm Adtianl.

Slonington.

end

are

Walker’s

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
their business liy the first of the New Year

would oiler their entire Stock to
prices tor the next thirty days.

Site

sup» .or jea going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTKKAL, having been fitted
l^upat
great expense witii a large
11

1

1,01011

Sr. J.

W. A. GRAHAM & Co
Wholesale and Retail Druggists Zanesville
Sold by all Druggists.
nol3t4w

FOR

Line,

boston.
The

-k

Respectfully,
MATHIAS FREEMAN.
know Mr. Freeman well, and his
statement

ny any other Koute, from Malm
Points West,all rail, vta the

Ticket* af l.aweot Bair.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
aP-6lltl134 Washington St, Boston.

TARRANT it CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITKDSTATES.Ect.

wnarr

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
only $*0,00 lo Chicago-Brat rlam
Bvl-d.SO lo Milwaukee, briug 90 Irao

enrfy

...

California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via.
Panama to San Francisco
for l'ale
at XRDCI'KD

ton and arriving in New York in time
lor
trams SouLh and West and ahead of all other
Line».
In case 01 Fog or
Storm, passengers by raving $1.
extra, can take the Night hxpress.Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoningtou at 11.30 P M, ami reaching*
New York before 6 o’clock A. 61.

made.

Stamp for CircuK.
Electic Medical
Infirmary,
TO THE LAOIK8.
I>H. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi*
rooms, No. 11
Preble street, which they wil find
arranged lor their

Nearaliga, affecting the entire system, its use lor a
lew days affords the most astonisliing reliet and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
Ir has the unqualified approval ot the best physicians.
Thousauds, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage Keen Is.
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
7 U K.VEK * Co., froprirtori*,
120 Trcmoni Mrrct, KoMon, III n ns.
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr

EUBIiS For

elegant Steamers at Stoning-

young

THE

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neitraliga Facialis, olten effecting a pertect cure in a single day.
No torin of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis won-

S^t,

GRAND

From Boston and Providence Rall-

FOR

A. M., returning at

10 09 A' M- an<1
2-3«,

Freight
daily each way, (Bunday excepted
Portland, May 3, ,g6™^ClS GHASK,

all

IPS* w,“y station at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
xwyjgjJjhjj. (Sunday s excepted) connecting with
—i.mBBne'v and

&7 Pafcappy Bxperr ofr!
Young men troubled with emloalona In Bleep.-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

8 <">

Parr,

SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inside Line via

<lay peeve* but we are consulted by one or
men with the above
disease, Some ot
These simple disks are
easy whom are a* weak and emaciated us though they had
medicat electricity and lor very the
and by their friettfis are
consumption,
supposed te
general use; are also prescribed by Dr. (i uratt and have it. All such cases yield to tbe
proper and only
leading physicians.
current course of treatment, and In a short time are
For sale by M. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50. made to relolce in perfect health,
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
allddi.-Agaw Mea
with dispatch.
no‘27-fm
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biat’J
A Hare Chance.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mansubscriber offers for sale the Farm Jbrmcily ner the patient cannot account for. On examinina
owned by Capt. Wm. Bucknam, situated at the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten
be
Yarmouth toreside, one mile from the seashore and found, and sometimes small particles of semen or alone and a halt miles Irom Yarmouth Falls
It con- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiumllktains about sixty acres, a part of it under a
high Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearstate of cultivation; excellent buildings in
good re- ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty3’
pair; a valuable orchard; plenty ot water, and a ignorant of the cause, which Is tha
SECOND STAOB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
large quantity of timber. Come and see. Terms
reasonable.
8 Per^®ct cur® In such
cases, and a
tall
and
no26dltw3t* W. E. BUCKNAM, on the Farm.
healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot
consult tue lit..
personally
OAndo soby writing, in • plain
manner, a descripi
tion of their diseasea, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
iAU correspondence strictly
oon«denti«l and will
to returned, it deaiied.
Address:
DB. J. JB. HUGHES,
Bo. 14 Preble Street.
JSieit Qoor to the Preble tiouee,
Portland * Ma
**•
ST Send a

cough, atony, pain

not'd,.m

A

-——---

A neat self-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior remedy for
many a lame or
weak back, stomach, sale or limb;
for cobl rheumatism,
nervous

B.

*■**

T.30 A. M„ 12 U.

at

5.3P°p!'TUthf0rP0rtland
Trains

01

Solomon llov-es.
William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellanCant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. tr Venn.
Air J.ine to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, AlaDamannd Georgia-, and over the Seaboard a ml RoaII. R to all
Jokethe
points in North and South Carolina ;
Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and ail
by
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Faro including Berth anil Meals $15.00: lime to
Aortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
For further information apply to
...

ior

°cl3d&wtt_49 1-2 Exchange street.
Great Reduction~

Baltimore.

anii

for South Berwick
u'15 ‘,nj

ittnMorM^rhan,ii,o,ton-,‘t
Porl land

W- ».

"(Uorge Appald” Capi.

Hats

Tlie present proprietor
having lease,1 this
tine Hotel tor a term of
years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
k-- for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1SG9.
dtf

n^^^^EpniSundays excepted)

RATKfi byCket*

Steamships of this Line sail from end
^i:raSiRi0f,.Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a
Avr,olk

LINC<m^l'i7?|,,P,‘

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Camenclm Monday, Her. IVib, 186».
,HB^-?B...Pai.Mn»er Trains leave Portland dalle

v

h'’

ot

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Agent.
t*;°* Steera*e Pa®sage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO*69dOdti

■^H^SSfcst

L‘ L>

i* o i* u' x. ^ r* r>

Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s office, 103 state st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

__Ajgn>la, April 26, 1869,

tofi

and thinking person must know
Fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not ouiff
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ska* / be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It is n lamentable
yet Incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of those
who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan-

AtP,»p.dFS-ryK£i,1JJJ|?
North

tJI',"^dal!y-

W

tfrcirAroute.Whe*a" '°r ,lle d'ttercllt ,owa«

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aellast, Glascow

Caadvi to shePibllt.

In7Boston

6.2®p‘lM‘.'d ‘°r Port,1*ml

>

I>0tUaUd dai,y

o^dv

LINE.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

a‘

low

n^thUM^08.10?

and nil

0088#

as

Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are Fold at Boston n*pr h.o
Mai,,e Hallroads lor all
Stations
*"/}
on this line; also
the Androscoggin K. It.
and I>exter, rfangor, &t\, on the Maine Central. No
break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and the
route by
which a passenger from
Boston or Port',dy reaCh bkowllt*a“ the same da.
by ranroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c dallv
A„
gnsta tor Belfast daily. Vassallioro
for North and
East A usual boro and China
daily Kpntl'tii’n Mtiia

rect.

Every intelligent

JOHN NAWYEIt, I>r*pricl*r.

N. II.

WHEBK

Portland, Me.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Mechanic

he cxn be eoneulted
privately, and wit
the utiuoet oonfldeoce
by the afflicted at
Boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I)r. **. Kldreeeee those who are
sufferiug under the
amicti.m of jrivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his eutire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted In
Odakantkkino a Curb in ail
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, eutlrely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a net"
feet and pbumakknt mti.
^
He would call the attention cf
afflicted to the
fact of his long-stsoding and well-earned
reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of ois skill and soc-

at 7.00 A 81.

CwM aMil|s,

First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin.. J gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold..
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Basie,

IS89,

this route to Lewiston w.iervill.
Lexter unit Bangor, as
tlie Maine
Cen ral Road; and tickets purchased by
lor
Maine Central Stations are
good lor a passage ou
this line. Passengers Irom
Bangor,
DexNewport,
ter &c., will purchase Tickets to
Kendall's Mill,
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will
iurnish tickets
and make the tare the same
through to Portland *r

RATK8 OF PA88AGE

MEDICAL ROOMS
Next the Preble

Fare

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

No, 14 Preble Street,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

sap20d3m^^

HUGHES,

FOYSD AT HII

RB

3,

Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
i>Ort,aU'“0r Ba"‘ aad A“*

gUu"rart'5aj5 PM,,WdUe
a.WKaWJ,!"
by

HRITINII & NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAI L STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
VKRPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
24 | CUBA, Wedy, Dec. 15
Nov.
Wedy,
RUSSIA,
TARIFA, Th.
251 PALMYRA. %.
1C
JAVA. Wed’y
Dec. 1 I NEMESIS, Wed.
22
2 | SlBERlA.Tlicrs
ALLEPO, Thurs.
23
SCOTIA. Wed’y
29
81 RUSSIA, Wed’y
9 | TRIPOLI, Th.
SAMARIA, Thur.
30

8dlm*eodllm-wCw
DR.

Leave

JURkTDB

_

Slay

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

’W^i"*3trai!i

tuma'mm"

CUN ABU

DER.t’sTvte-President.

irinitgroiciii,

.ItfSftMlfc

Steamship Co.
NovSdlyr

Robert CFcnrusson I

JOHN w• MUNGEB, Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

THOSE afflicted will find a
REMEDY IN

Allen’s

.Fames Low'
Geo. S. Stephenson
Wm H Webb
Gandv
Francis Skidd

noBdtf

Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

Two

Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excoped)
3# North River, iootot Chamber
st, at 4<oo P Its.
Geo. Shivebiik, Passenger and Freight Agent.
'JAMES FISK, JR., President
ctmav,
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett

Frod’k Chauncey,

J. H.Ohapmam Secretary.

Dyspepsia.

rilHE PAIN-KILLER is the
great Family MediA
cine of the Age.
PAIN-KILLER will cure Painter s Cholic.

"

,

31
(13,0(10,881
’’

K.L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Uaillard, Jr..|
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

cute

f

000 01

NOYES,knot

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mummer

a

fJUIE PAIN-KILLER is favorite with all classes
fpilE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
Cholera Morbus.
'I^'HE PAIN-KILLER will

bav^itt^fpon

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderiul Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cure
tr/tout supporters. Manufactured
and sold by Mrs.
mus Belcher,
Randolph* Mass. General Agents

both

rpiJE PAIN-KILLER should be used at
the first
X
mamtestation ot Cold or Cough.
“ B°°U
‘0t Sl’rain9 and

no30-2w

^TOTIG'E
3

DAVIS’ “PAIN KILLER.’’

remedy extant.
J.II1 PAIN-KILLER
pf’T0J'VIj AR
equally applicable and elrjlHEficacious
to ioung
Old.

OKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,

C3

OEO. SMITH.

every description of

Portkind Press Office,

FOllVD,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

of

(®2’50)an Unsectarian, In5efcnJiKV*r't,*^,y-,®W
Christian Journal—10 pages, cut and
dcpendcnt,
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one

AT THE

90

IN

every class and denomail over tliis country and
ination
Europe. They are
lull ot vital, beautiful
religious thought and teeling.
Plymouth Pnhpu is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher a Sermons and
Prayers, in form suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale
by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly
subscriptions received
by the publishers ($3) giving two handsome volumes
ot over 400 pages each.
Halt yearly, *1,75.
Anew
and sttperb Steel Portrait o! Mr.
Beecher presented
1
u.a
JEKfiLsubscribers.
Extraordinary
offer!
di.yi?ioi/ m
hitamt 1*31 ..5

lards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

LOVE AND MONEY.

w“bfa to buy a WOOD
LOT,
°f Portland- Inquire at No 11

PRIM!®,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

!

T wkbln

k JOB

Posters, Programmes

CLOTHING

wanted:

Exchanges

, laving completely refurnished our office
since f he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, «£c., wo are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

1

[

Office,

Eiecuted with Neatness and Despatch.

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 1 Federal
is now located al Lis new storcNo64 FedFalmouth, Dec. 2,1869,j streetralst, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
o bis usual business of
Cleansing and Kepairin
NOTICE
.louring of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
IS hereby given that tho Portland A Rochester
•'■Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price..
Jan K—eodt.f
Company will ask the next Legislature
lor Akif
the right of extending their
line of Railroad to
deep water on Fore River, City ot Portland
PerOrderot the Directors.
deelw3w
FREDRICK RklBIE, Clerk.
M. L. ME It It i

being read by people

Are

We

mult.

on or

b

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

I

mUKfcT®
ann„d Eft
address,

Call

oc-

Exchange Street.

Coal and Wood !

SALE,

abund-

lo

No. 1 Printers*

t0

SS?ay”nt
ip ’} Executors.

Apply

Dally Press J

aIld aI1 Per»«ns indebted

JABliZ c. woodman
Portland, Hoy

Cumberland Ter-

conveniences,

bard and soft water. Now ready ibr

J

Portland, Nov. 3,,
IV OTICE is hereby given,that the
subscribers have
Executors ot the Will ot
1 7t»,V?.cu du,7 appointed
JABtZ C. WOODMAN, late ol Portland, in the
„™«y*.01 Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
that trust.
All person* having
X^ZZZi*1niselve*
U|l?“ *•*« estate of said deceased, are ie1
lb

corner

in

FARMER,
^augGdtt47 Dan for tli street.

PER EOTTLE.

ECHER’S

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

jjEKKV

<T. L.

_

2w said esianblb

ol pure

upancy.

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
ail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
5inc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
vhatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
lumber and importance of its cures in the ague disriets,
beyond account, and we believe
literally in
! nthoutarea parallel
the history of Ague medicine.
)ur pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
eceive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
ases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
, ravelling through miasmatic, localities, will be pro< moted by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For IAver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
f the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
* lie Liver into
healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver
Complaints, it is
n excellent
remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
1
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
nv^n!?yf,cal
u
round the world.
%

PRICE, $1.00

LET.

convciiieuees.

Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,

Portland,

nn.mn yi ”lt.oU,™ber‘a”'l- de^ASQd, and has
uer*,inaS by-bond“ as
dEsml blrI‘"K df“>ands upi>‘c'boIia in,1Vi!I V„,rfd
*“ 8a'd e8'

prem'ses.

.„AIS2'.,Hl!u9e9,on
.Co-irl ft-, anil
ace, ntted with till modern

Mortgages...410

rT~

sep20-12w

on

and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.

Proprietor.]
Nk.whrg.n,

the

of Pearl and Cumberland sis..
good stylo for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented"cellars and
vater

S^BES
luted up

s 0ever and
Chin
Fever,

Saco.

on

>r

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

I

fcSo. China.
Lake House, j.
Savage,

21-dtt

Enquire

rooms, also a large Sate,
Grain, Provision and West
finely adapted lor a Fish EsUP lor any kind ot busi-

^TO

)•

Holse—,j T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

Blewster

Itent low.

■

■(almond’. Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.
I-

8
“Jjrery lour
Counting

iess

May

At Once!

Commercial street, head
Wharl, together with the Wharf and
on

occupied as a
muiaGoods Store. Is
men*.
1

maintained.

Dep0t> Gt°’

store

^ock. It has
mis been

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully

Pari. Hill.
Hi bbaud
Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

^ aco

'V

large

by

Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
"Jclian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
r-. Ward,
proprietor.
U

Possession Given

years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, ns it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the 6ame time the most effectual remedy that can
he given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to soun<J health by tlic
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and. Public Speakers llud great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
J
cured
it,

Mxf.rd.

.street.

To be Let.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
&
Probably never before in the whole history or
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles F.. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Obouari)
House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor
Bussell House, R. S.
Boulster, Profrietor.

& CO.

Stl U,Wee”

Exchange

A com

WARD

'i«:KMON«

YV. H.
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

B E

Granit0 Clock, Commercial St.—

59

Bonds and

Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.1490 330 01
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,.
2 933 1407 3*' !
Cash In Bank.."I
403,34* *5 I

—

F°MUlm^mlSFcreir4,pW^80
ANDERSON,

je,-ii&S&W2ttlamtt

N. J.

_Conn.

Commercial St.

^.

Norway.
W.

high-toned, rapid selling book.

HENBY

ocltl_LYNCH, BARKER
TO LET.

Agent!

u9,?.h°?;

A

Store to JLet.

S'j?i^uire<ot137

simple

Middletown,

YVbarlafte or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

One of the

a

A

_!^it8w

LET.
139

ly

LEGGETT, Hoboken,

plete expose of the show-world. 650
pages; 60 engravings. Prospectus and Sample tree to Agents.
PARMELKE & CO., Philadelphia, or

and

STORAGE

best Farms in
town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons
ot liav
last year.
Good chance for sea
is navigable to the larm. Build1 wo story Store,
nearly new, good
location lor trade. Large two
story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and
oilier buildings,
lh s place is only 3-4ths ot a mile
Horn Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bud.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premisesor or W.H.JBRK1S. Real
Estate
®l(’ck> next East of City^ Hall.

?

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
will send the receipt free.
MRS. M. C.

oc22-8w|

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES, by Olive

octal

Store at Harreeseke j

Estate,

Real

KDWJN

1,1868

Mot.

§8.00

boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line conned * with all the SouthBoats and Railroad Lines troin New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Calilornia
Steamers.
“To Mhippera of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot l*e surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.

during
year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed
Ki^Divideiid of 40 per cent, for 1808.
has
company
Asset*, over Thirteen Million Dollar*, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.87,3ST,|:I4 IH
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
-J.'Jl l.l nil IH

ARRANGEMENT,

aud

T 10 A m'
trains for Watervldeaml all
intern,.,
MP-freight
fllate
stations, leave Portland atM.25 A.M
Train Iroiii Bangor in due at Portland at 2.15 p *
*
lu aeauon to connect with train ior Bouton.
From Lewiston and A ulurrn only, at 8.10 A M

ern

1800.

r7

yiPEsaea
^ u.Many, April i5u
Mfcr?-"«reciirrent, trains will leave PoTtland
Bangor and an intermediate station on this line, tor
at
dlUly' K°r Lc"'iat,)" >‘"J Auburn output

ami

through and traualerred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows tat 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall Itivcr 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at F’ali River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol; Capt.
W. II. Lewis.—

The

?.8,?U.,g.0^?urse8

VTNTfi-

TWO

TO

enjoyed since

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem
0,.thethe
nms terminated

Cuslinoc House. PRIVATE

made in 10 hours without
P-How lor
Circ"llr». address L.
s lciii\ megar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
t>AOE,
no22f8w

XU XaK'l'.
large rooms on Congress St. over Store No
■>88, lor teirus enquire at 306Congress St.
GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.

the premises.

Farm and Store for Sale.

Mechanic Fall*.

FA.Lfi Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

was

Logan,

Dwellings,

mylOtt

17

$425,

Rooms, convenient lor two
families, within ten minutes walk ot tlieP.lo.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12
and l, or alter C PM.
Kc.oc20dlt

Iwo IN. w I ir.i-rln.H
on
the corner ot I me and Thomas streets
are now
ready tor the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences,
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence m the best portion of the city is asked
to call
and exam me this*
property. Apply to

Lewiston.

Klk House, Main St.
prietor.

I

Clonyrc.M

mayl.idtt___Brunswick, Me.
Two First-Class Houses for Sale,

Fairfield Boose,

January,

SlrMM£It

FALL HIVEll LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltiinore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Full Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.»0.
Baggage checked

William, New York.]

corner

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Sample

charge.

(Jompy,

CAB

remedy, and

House to let lbr

st.,

passage, with Stale Room,

dll

---

Meals extra.
Through ticket? may he had on b ard to above
points.
For furttier particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-lt

THAYER, Proprietor.
ATLAI1’I€.

51 Wall

Ap,U20,iSC9X?,O8-ylIIMB1f-^fe...

4

0u

Steamships CHASE]

,,

—

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Cabin

W. M.

insurance

dti

Bar^etf>
’lor,er’ Freedom,Mad-

Soutli Limington, Ltnihigton
Bouuy Lafcle
At Saco River tor Limerick
,
*'
ParsonSfield and Ossipee.
c',flelu.
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor Lin,,.Limerick, Farsonsfield, daily.
At Allred lor Springvala and
Sanlord <v

CARLOTTA will l.ave
Gull's
Wharl every Wednesday and
■« 4
H. |»I.. t„r
Halitux direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co. tor Winddor, Truro, NewGIadgow and “ictou, N. s.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halitux every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at

inlorming hipatrons that he will ran free
lo and
Iromlhc Cars anil Heats, unli1Carriages
further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Salable, where good teams can he had at reasonaoJe rates.

iTJLumai

nlrSafi,
West

A. K. STUBBS
Agent.

The

Proprietor, thank lul for the liberalpat-

llou'ee has
ft?"nrgo.,llat.tlo
abov.°
"'"if'»kc9
pleasirre in

Lowell Holbrook,

$1,0(1

no22|4w

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
iA 2 1-,2?tor,y Dwelling House, with L, Staironis on the
['■ni’iRouse
JBJlCollege
Green, and wii* the residence ot the
late Prof. \Vm. Smyth. For terms
apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
movie in

Hiram.
house—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

_

PLEASANT iiont room with board, (o a gentleman and wile, in private family, within live
minutes walk ot Post Office. Address' F.
W„ Press
Otnee.

,rW

,

aill8lltl_333

Oreat Falls, N. II.
Cbi at Falls Hotel, O. A.
Frost, Proprietor.

N.rrldgesr.ck,
House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

a
nine acres

To Let.

a

he

days of sailiug until

on

&',“‘1?rrk’Sohago.Bri,igton L,vell;

m

isonand Eaton N
AtSaco River, lor

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Provided witli BATH
C°ld "a"'s «» *

can

jer-Ollicebonrs

irKim

corner,
good two Btory
TO house atandWoodford’s
stable and
of land.
no-3
11__C.H, ALLEN.

}

to

p. LAND & CO.

j.

For

,,M:„

Jolted where
5^55?^*
ce1ufra,,y
Agents
show their goods tree of

It. Warren Weston,
PaulSpofToril,
Samuel L. Mitchell,5
!•
W. H. H. Moore,2<1 Vice-PrePt.
J. D. Hewlett, 3,1 Viee-Prest.

V.'b'r tj'ioat

To Let.

Bethel

Let,

to

to

nov29-dislw

UlmalsoaFIBST CE.AHS BUMii a li ■*, for guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and comS?fepl!iAiriJPEE ROOM, ON WATER

SOAB l

The standard remedy for biliousness wilh
the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill
ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its
reputation has
been well enough deceived. But itis a
Pill, nevertheless, and most people of sensibility leel sornething about as big as a meeting-house coming into
w henever a pill is
spoken of.
DODD’S
HERVINE AND INV1GORAXOR acts
efficiently
on the biliary
organism; it irritates neither stomach
itS °Peration; and what is VERY
know> U is MOST
AGREEABLE 10 lAKt, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. \Ve all
know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is
excellent lor certain conditions of
and particdebility,
ulai ly in tendencies to
and yet many
Consumption;
ol the best physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient.
That, they sar.
makes it do more harm than good.
Wl’h Dodd’s
Nervine ail this becomes ohsoleie.
For sale liy ail Druggists. Price

or

9A3IPEI, BELL,
B°ot and Shoe Dealer,

Farmington.
Touest House, j. s. Milliken,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.
Stoddard, Proprietor.

a.

Apply

Freight received

o’clock P. M.

a isi#

1

ntrom^B

Jackson, Limi“mi

diate stations.

Street,

MAINE.
u,

Onee More.

on

__nov25-d2w

State

AUGUSTA,

SUN-SUN CHOP.

1)loc’k.

in ,he

oi Exchange and Federal Streets. Two
CORNER
Rooms. Entrance
Exchange St. Rent low.

aun33dlf

Danville Junction.
Hall> Grand Trunk Railway
xP’S*,0,
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot, M.

Mansion House,

STREET.

TRU8TEE8i

Nervine

W.H.JERRIS,

Office To Let,

House,

to the Proprietor,
F- S. CHANDLER,

to

as EXCHANGE

S

^

9>od<}’&

single,
A
to families or single
gentlemen, including board.
Also board without rooms at reasonable
prices
Portland, November 27. d2w

licet location* for summer resort in
J "iU aocommo,Jate about 100

apply

NO.

passenger car attach
at 5.30 A. M.
Alfred
at 12.15 P. M.
.""
m
AtGori.,,''1?1 follows:
and Northwi-".r.Sou,h Windham, Windham Hill,
Falls Ba lw
'>a'“' We9t fforhan., Staiidisb, Steen
with

trains

‘or Portland
allrv‘*"1'
'or

I
S

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for Digby, Windsor and Hallfiut, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme-

$3,500,000.

over

Freight

stations.

THURSTON,

HOTELS.

Grocer.

L'lRST CLASS ROOMS TO LET, in suiie

st.

Sale,

Possession given Oct let.

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

CSoprfetorsDSE’ Lewiston-

terms

5|

aug31-12wt

TO

BETHEL, MAINE.

Situated in

gue*
For

LORING «fc

Nursery.

GKEAT

STABLE within three minutes'
Square. House contains seven
C. A. KENNAKD,
_69 Franklin St.

Apply

aggregate Capital ot

an

weeh.

ON aud after
Monday, De*. 0,
tlie steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
E. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate
St.,
■■•every Monday at ti o’clock 1*. M„
and St. John.
will leave St. J >bn aud Easfport every

Connecting at Easfport witli Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ami Boulton

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
with which we exercise the facilities cau be ascertained by calling at our office.

18C8.,ily_ap8

-A-dams House.

Exchange

for

2,

riov

BE LET—Two good stores in Caboon
Block,
next to City Hall. Capital location for the
Grocery and provision business. Desirable neighbor-

DRUMMOND,

Property

In the

walk ot Market
rooms. Enquire ot

llO0™If?,15
loynov29dlwteodlf

Thursday.

Eastern Ins. Co., Pnugor.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor the use of Ladies and

To Let.

term ot years.

_loo

^

VEGETABLE

PLEASANT and convenient tenement No. 88
Spring stieet. A small family without chil(lreii prefered.
no30-2w

a

tor Eastport
3 Re turning

Pacific I us. Co., San Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., Yew York,
~fp= These Companies have

pi:h

x^al*t

INSURED IN THE BMB—M 'VvJ

AROMATIC

LET.

Good. Stand for

CARGOES
■

A

saxeT

DAVIS &

^

COLGATE & CO’S

Let.

TO

liruw"«»■>»•

lan‘i,y» I^asantly situated, near the
streets. Lot 301h
™B? orih anti Hrackett
^26°0’ °J Which &1W)0 Can Stand OH

iann#er*0t

Buxton.
Bt rev’s Hotel, C. H.
Berry, Proprietor,

Send

AN

mon-

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suifa-

A

Pbincipal.

unfurnished Front Chamber with Bedroom
adjoining without board, No. 8 Casco Street.
nov8dtf

■■

•

Brunswick, Vt.
M.nebal Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Pro”
prietor.

DAMEorth

To

iiQY30eod2w»

for

^

TO LET.

LOCATED

ttridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

•

PERKINS,

oc21ooil3w

A Good House for
$1750,
on Brat tie
Street, contains eight bgood
rooms; good cellar.
Apply to
IV. JI.JEBItlS,
Dec2-dlw-teodtath00n Bl°tk’ neXtt0 City Ha!I-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Me.

This Winter Session will
begin Dec. 1, ISG9.

or

Effi 8™^"*

—

—*

Gorham,

w>,

W

,

tier, wishing to hire

to*/™]/

I—
Bryant’s Pond.

Limerick House,

At

&ZP?riy

TO 1,0 Ain.—x
M ONEY “'®r,gai;e

Co., Proprietors.

^

TltlP

AKiiAXOEMEXT.

3.40 p. m.

"V®”uime8e.reh0taml

10 THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to lurmsh all classes with constant emnlovrnent at borne, (be whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either rex
easily earn lrom 60c. to 85 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole timo to the business.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test
the business
we make this
unparaiiedoffer: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
for the trouble
pay
ot wruing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
commence work on, and a copy ol
1 He People l10,*9
s Literary
Companion—one of the largest and best taniilv
newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, If
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta.
Mainenooiiiw

Family SchoolfoFBoys]

d2tn

ONE

_

e7£euT'peE?ion.to,tl,e

(c“y Property),
parties wishinir
““"cy ,on real estate secniily, can be accommodated by calling
on
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Feal Estate and Mortgage Brokers
r»

Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham. Wrisley

tuTLEB

KKV. DAMBL F. NIVIITII, A. HI., Prill.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited
number of day scholars will be received at
$B0 per year,
or by the term at
proportioned rates.
Faculty ol Bowdoin
College, Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel K.
Spring; Hon. Um. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
raucis
Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
^wan>
sep7

Beal

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,
Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
8t. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.

Boys!

PORTLAND.

Grand Trunk Depot,

AMD

■

and aOpr Monday, Nov. 29 1889
TITlttWTfflP
trains will run as follows:
leave Portland dally,(Sundays extrains
Passenger
cepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.lt
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allied lor Portland at 9 30, A.M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Co., Bangor.

P.T.BARN0M

nolCeodld

For

FREIGHTS

WIXTEK

and St. John.

Dlffby,Windsor& Hnlift,Xl

IN THE

Written by Himself. In one Large Ootavo
A glume—Nearly 800
Pages—Printed in
English andGerman. 33 Elegant Full Page
Engravings
It embraces Fortv Years Recollections Ol bis busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Sliowman. No book published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average Irom 30 to 100 subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Term? to Agents sent tree.
J*
®®RB & Co., ft* a blithers.
novg-8wt
Hartford, Conn.

made to D

Eastport, Calais

AHHUAL POLICIES OH HULLS
Eastern Ins.

M

KAILKOAD8.

International Steamship Op. PORTi.SK rJ $ ROCHESTER R.R

INSURANCE!

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Dec. 8tli

MLMmg|nrr;m iLJ

oiBAnem.

WE NOW ISSUE

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

>' o. 2 Spruce Street,

GEO. K. DAVIS & Co..
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
,,
Brown s Block, corner of
Congress and Brown sts.
December 3,18C9, dtw

B a a t a a.
Amkbioan House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Pabker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

IIAKPCB, WILSON & co.
195 Broadway* New York.

no5-12w

l*i iiir ipal,

he

15,18i:9.__

Family School

Board!

HOUSE BOR $1800.—A new one-ami-a-half
Si ?|?r>' liouse, containing eight linished rooms.
JL water in kitchen, good cellar uuder entire
located within live ininntes walk
of City Hall, in a good
neighborhood. Lot 40 x 40.
terms ot payment 8500
cash, balance on time. Apply

fnV

All letters should be addressed to

G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.

Rev. GEO. A.

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. I,. Evans,
Proprietor.

Pone

Nov.

& c„ should
Stevens Plains.
rooms

A

KKAL IMaTE.

prietors,!

tor.

HAWKES,

XT

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1809.

Wednesday,

VARNEV, A» Iff.Acting

Application for

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

Columbian House, Front Street, S, It. Briley,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Biodeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dinino Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Bryant’s

B-

Free street.

‘‘RICHARD,”
office.

near

$500 prize which was promptly received.”—Daily
News, June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15*.

Free Street Clock,

The Winter teuu will open
and continue ten weeks;

assistant to

no2(idlw_Press
Eagle Sugar Eefinery,

Bangor.

Academy l

Westbrook Seminary

rooms

•
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

&

without

is reliable
and deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune,
May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”-—
N. Y. Herald, May 28. ‘*A friend ot ours drew a

INST

ot the
must be adjoining.
The situTWO
atmu must be within live minutes* walk ol (lie
Office.

post

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
—

to f8

no names without perm:ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm

(Up-Staibs.)

WANTED.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison
Baiker.Propnetor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Propiietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. '1
Layer
Proprietor.

...

Apply

an

We

publish

RUCTION given in the Ancient and Modern
Languages, Book-keeping, Drawing, Common
and higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.
Pr ivate instruction
given in the above branches.
For terms and further j
articular?, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,w&f tf

W.

Elm House, Coml.
A. Young, i ropri•tors.
Maine Hotel, Davis &
Paine, Proprietors.

(•ya-

No. 4

Portland P. O., Maine.

the Female Orphan Asylum,
aid

AT

Alfred.
Oointy House, Richard H.
Coding, Propiietor.

_

Portland

WANTED.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the Statc.at which
the Daily Press may alwavs be found.

Boys!

which are hero afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements of
tile Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England
Pupils received at all times.
W“Send lor Circular, or address the Principal
no26d&wtt
ALDKN J. BLETUEN.

pay each partner a profit ot lour thousand
dollars per annum. Said
partner will heallowed a
liberal salary, besides one half
pn fils lor superintending the business.
With real name please address

evening

School for

TWENTY-FIVE

with $1000 cash, in one of Ihe host
A PARTNER,
.paying manufacturing businesses in Portland,
it will

>riii

Family

toathe

institution lias been iu suecesslul operation
THIS
YEAKS.
The natural lacilitics

w yv rv 'i' ei>

and holy hour,
Vv,l!“athu..hed
.pirlts drink

d3n

AT LITTLE BLUE,
FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

lVEIi to take the place of retliing
partueis in one ot the oldest mercantile bouses
iu Portland. This is a
good opening fora young or
middle aged man, from city or country, with capital
and good business qualifications, to enter into an
established annual business of half a million dollars.
Address, with real name, till December 20tli,
CONFIDENTIAL.”
doc4d2w*
Portland, Me.

arise.

She knows how weak are earthly ties,
The mother-love, how poor aud frail-And tor her helpless little ones,
She seeks the love which cannot fail.

_

Abbott

A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for
25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in
Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent
bv
mail to any address. The
prize named upon it wiil
be delivered
ticket-holder on payment ol
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately sent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will know wliat your Prize is before
you pay
lor it.
Any Prize exchanged lor auother ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our patious cau depend
on lair dealing.
References.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600.

HAMLIN F. EATON.

Nov 24, IS69.

near

hear her voiceless prayer

Hotel

a

WANTED.

the mother prays,
tear-drops dim her lilted eyes;

1

THE

Mars’‘a”’ “•**».“*■

•Deep in her heart

1

Winter Term et the Eaton
Family School
will commence Dee. 12.
Terms $250 per year.
Apply for Circular.

Has hcen engaged for the
St. Louis mill. Address

a

down

While
The listening angels gathered

with board, in

rooms
a

or

Cash gilt?, eaidi $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts,
each $1 000
*
10,000 200
“
5,000 j 300
loo
Rosewood Pianos,
Elegant
each $300 to $700
‘‘
75 to loo
Melodeons,
J*
:»0 Sew ng Machines,
60 to 175
500 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100
000
5
10
20
50

ME

MARINE

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.
every TICKET DRAWN A BRIZE.

Family School for Boys

NQRRIDGEWOCK,

Situation Wanted

bending at their mother’s knee
They each repeat an evening prayer.
°ne asks that o’er her
little bed,
rncir® ail8e^8 gentle watch mav keep;

lay

suit ot

PLEASANT

with few other hoarders.
family
Adc8rnivaie
Address, G. W., Portland P. O.
3t*

As

in
i?iy?XP*e,fc“*PB
Now I

Eaton

Wanted!

Then

xiis

OPEN

week.

Mie singer’s clustering locks are dark,
And one has curls ot golden hue;
One looks through black and flashing eyes,
The other’s eyes are sweetest blue.

By the Uetropolilan Gift

and afier Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masiersand Misses,old and young
Regular Sessions Irom 9 till 12 A.M., ind from 7
till 9 P. M.
O. W. NOYES,
**
i or terms, call as above.
on

,JUX?ss^imaa&sB3ss*et'^^awrwas—c«

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Distribution!

Principal
dec3tt

Office,

Press

Wanted!

are

As in the soft and tender
Two children sing their

May

“RENT,”
dc7dtl

MISCELLANEOUS.

Evening School,

and

Day

a

Address,
Dec 6,1809.

atar.

ahuf, aud bowed with dew.
The trees stand hushed and tall and dim,

The fl.wers

Wanted

desirable locality, six or
eight‘rooms, for a
small lawily, or a large house for two latnilies. Such
a tenement within a lew weeks will
he satisfactory.
Best ot reterenees.
In

silver thread;
The sky, the lovely Summer sky,
Is flushed with golden aud with red.

The Bilent river gleams

EDUCATIONAL.

SALE !
__

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Store No. 129
Commercial Street, together with the fixture*
and the good-will of the same, i* ottered lor mile ou
account ot the ill-health of the present proprietor.
For particulars, applv to
o. m.marrktt,
uov!5ed2w
No. 129 Commercial St.

THE

method pursued by me in titting Spectacles
can be louiid in recent works en the
Eye by
lellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
i« the only one which own
approximates to accur lry, and which keeps the
eye in its best condition
Every reliable Oculist will recommend It as the
correct
method
known.
aly
It is extensively practised In all the larger cities
0 f this country ami in
Europe, but is usually at•nded by considerable additional expense, as the
ye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
t len purchas'd ot the the Optician.
The flttinc
,, ml furnishing being united, uocharge
ismadeabovu
1 le
e oi the
r

s
1

rHE

j,

glasae*.

ordinary pil.

C’. II.

oclieodtiin

FARLEY,
Nn, 4 Exchange

Hi,

\J

\

